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Itatf of competent wortr- 
le department. Parties 
their planoi oxer-, 

ild let u« here their on

! majority of about 100, with a probable 
majority ot 140 In the next Parliament.
The current la running strongly in one 

; direction and steadily Increasing In 
! power. It Is probable that their ma-1

M/xthino Like It for Three Gen- J°rlty win ,excead wh6n the ctoc" Many Attended to See the End Nothing LIKe it v tlons are closed. This majority will _. . ... .. _ .
That Wasn't Reached.

WHO WILL succeed mgers? MYSTERY ABOUT THIS WOMAN 148 PASSENGERS DROWNED-HOUSE HOT YET PROROGUEDTOTAL BOUT OF THE LIBERALS VICTIMS HOW NUMBER EIGHT.:?
t delay.
oderate and Satis- ' 
n Guaranteed.

Montreal Politician* Bleeeulng the Situ
ation-Thought the Vacancy Will Sot 

Be Filled In. the Meantime.
Montreal, July 21.—The question of 

the day amongst French-Canadlans is 
the succession of Hon. Auguste Real 
Angers In the Cabinet of the Dominion.

Mr. Brodeur, M.P. for Rouville, meet
ing The World correspondent to-day. 
said : “ I think It Is pretty safe to say 
that the vacancy will not be filled just 
now, as the new Minister would be one 
more vote at the council table In favor 
ot Remedial Legislation, and there are 
men In the Government who do not 
want to strengthen that element Just 
now."

Steamer» Collide la Italy aad Nearly All 
ea Board Perish—Asleep la Their 

Bunks at the Time.
La Spezla, Italy, July 21.—A terrible 

accident, resulting in the loss of 148 
lives, occurred near the mouth of the

The List of Holmes’ Crimes 
Increases Daily.

Who Is Mrs. Kennedy’s Strange 
y Lady Boarder?ILLUMSiSOISCO. orations. release Lord Salisbury and Mr. Bal

four from dependence upon Mr. Cham
berlain, whose political alms and am
bitions would have been better served 
by a less sweeping victory. While the 
Liberals have been harassed three 
years with a small majority, the Union
ists may be embarrassed;by having one 
so big as to f- ^unmanageable.

If any U. a leader can claim a' 
large share of &te 'lt tor the victory, !
It Is Mr. ChamSt'.;#^ He prevented Latter Insinuates That the Govern
or6 Para,*e Mr' 3„n®’s Hrat! ment Intended to Share the Spoils
Home Rule bill organize» ^.’’onlst W1U| llle Promoters of the Hudson Bay The Member for Jacques Cartier.
coalition, and held it togeth*. % ->g U,„w.y-The Premier Retort. That It However, the Conservatives
the present canvass. His sehêh^ of | who - otherwise, and there appears to be a
Tory democratic reform has been Ac- ’* * 7 '* * _ difference of opinion as to whether Mr.

r- r„iv 21-Isaac N Ford oepted by the electors as a P-activai I “ Ihemsdve. Who Girouard m.p., would care to leave
Xew To , y • Trlbune aa substitute for the Newcastle program, j ™ould Accuse Others. his professional duties and accept of-

cables from London to M As a tactician and organizen he has no Ottawa, Ont., July 21.—There was a flee at the present critical time. One
follows : The old story about Moan J superlor ln English polities, and the y gllm attendance In the Hous- on of hla Intimate friends assures The
friend, who thought lt would not be . Liberal rout Is due ln large measrun Ever, m, ... . World that the member for Jacques
much ot a shower after all, has been ; to his practical talent ln that line of satumay. tne front benches on Cartler wou]d accept a portfolio, and
on many Liberal lips this week. Lord work, as Mr. Middleton, the chief Con- both sides were pretty well depleted, believes he would be a valuable factor
Salisbury, Mr. Balfour, Mr. Chamber- ^rvatlve_ agent will not_ deny, 
lain and all their relatives have been ;

(LIMITED),
fonge-Street
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THE P1TEZEL CHILDREN INTERREDTHOUGHT THAT SHE HAD SUICIDED Qulf of Spezla to-day. At half-past 1 
o’clock this morning the steamers Or- 
tlgla and Marla P. ran into each other, 
and the latter vessel was so badly 
damaged that she sank ln a very short 
time. The Maria P. had on board, ln 
addition to her crew, 178 passengers 
bound from Naples for the River Plate, 

i by far the larger part of whom were 
emigrants.

A L1YELY PASSAGE IN THE SENATETHE SWING ROUND IS GENERAL
ere weakened by talk at 

i. They were rallied by ■ 
good-sized decrease in the • ;
. 1,600,000 bushels,against J 
it year of 600,000 bushels^ ; 
ge was within lc. Cable* ,
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irly had in breaking it. ] 
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lers. somewhere between 
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ot much over one-third ol
I, 000, against over 800,000 
• the winter wheat more,
II, the northwestern ie also 
Seaboard clearances were 
:h over 100,000 bushels in
rains caused a lot of sell. 

Prices broke about a cent 
th only a partial rally,
1 between 44 and 43 3-So, 
7-8c. There was a large I 

everywhere, about 300,000 :
port at the seaboard, but | 
ngs were also increased. 1 
assumed that the rain* 
crop out of further peril, ; 
ild weather. Receipts were
■ estimate for Saturday) 
lay sold at 1-4 cent oven 
some iuetances. New corn | 
lew York in January iwaa js 
s of about 32 cents,Chica, j| 
b., New York. Provisioned* 
higher, with a moderate

liness, which was chieflW'fc 
tr party sold pork rather 
alping traders the best ® 
•owd being quite bullish, ^ 
e cash business, but not a* 
■day.

Traces of Minnie Williams 
Found In a Chicago House.

The Premier and Senator Scott 
Have It Out.

But She Turns Up at Niagara a 
Raving Maniac.

Local Conditions Not.a Factor 
In the Elections.

Her Peculiar Actlens at n Geerce-street | 
Lodging Home Led the Other Inmates 
to Think She Had Made Away with 
Herself—Instead She Took a Boift to 
Niagara, Where She Was Fonnd to Be 
Insane—Her Friends ln New York 
Communicated With.

Two Men Attempt to Explore the Tank 
■nd Are Fatally Injured by an Ex I 
plosion—Mrs. Pltezel Attends the Fun 
ernl of Her Girls. Then Returns to Cht 
cage—Detective Geyer Accompanies Her 
as Far as Detrolt-Mrs. Howard, 
Holmes' Third Wife, and Her Hus
band's Solicitor Expected Here This 
Week.

Tke Unionist Gains Net Cenflned to Any 
Industrial Interest- 

Will Have a Probable
Section, Class or

The night was pitch dark when the 
collision occurred, and the scene on 
board the sinking steamer almost defies 
description. Most of the passengers 
were asleep in their bunks at the time, 
and were awakened by the crashing ot 
the steamer’s plates, deck beams and 
planks.

From the reports of the disaster re- | Mrs’ Carrie A- Pltezel left Saturday]
________ _ celved here, lt Is Impossible to deter- , eveninK for her parents’ home in Galva,

But Both morning and afternoon sittings In the settlement of the vexed school ahe ouly desired to 9taJ a week. She mine whether any attempt was made 11,1 She was accompanied aa far as Dei
Mr. Chamberlain has always been a were devoted to the discussion of the question. On the other hand, a gen- ;waa ratlier a ladylike person of upwards by the Maria P. to clear away and tr°it by Detective* Geyer, who goes to

tleman who arrived from Ottawa yes- of 30 years, tall and' dark with a wild launch her small boats, but, judging ^ that city to continue his search for the
terday assures your correspondent that ] fooh *n her eye.
Sir Hector Langevin has the good wish
es of the Ontario Conservatives, and

bated and ruthlessly altered, notwith- ; that Sir Mackenzie Bowell is likewise long her fellow-boarders noticed that her

thinkThe Vnlsulsts 
Majority ef 14» la «be Next Parliament 
-List ef the Btstingntohed Stain.

Two week» ago a lady, who gave her 
name as Miss Josie HirecEunauu of New j 
York, applied for board with Mrs. Ken
nedy at 294 George-street. She said

, restless and unmanageable Ministerial 
In the, ark with the full Unionist me- . coneagUe Even now he has taken so 
nagerle, and have been very comfort- ! active a part ln the canvass and Is tri
able, especially Mr. Chamberlain ; but umphlng over the results of 'he election
the troubled waters outside have been ®o ostentatiously as ,o obscure ------— ----------------- —----------- .

Balfour’s prestige of leadership. H!f standing the absence of the automatic Inclined to offer the vacant portfolio ! conversation waa very queer, 
success, moreover, in providing hand- eloquence of Sir Richard Cartwright, 1 to the member for Three Rivers, 
somely for all his political followers 
has excited the resentment ot some old

Hudson Bay Railway bill, which was 
brought up ln the morning in the form 
of a resolution. It was vigorously de-

from the accounts given by the excited remains of the boy, Howard. Mrs. Pitei 
passengers, it is surmised that the tel waa in a very weakened condition, 

as a result of the nervous strain upon 
her during Friday afternoon, and evens 
ing. She remained in her room at the 
Rossin Saturday up to 6 o’clock, when 
she waa taken by Detective» Geyer and 
Cuddy to witness the burial of the res 
mains of her daughters, which took place 
at St. James’ Cemetery.
B. D. Humphrey conducted the funeral, 
which waa very quiet, only a few being 
present. The burial service waa read 
at the grave ■

The discovery of the bones fn a Chis 
cago house, which had been rented by] 
Holmes, and which the authorities there 
say they will be able to prove are the 
remains of Minnie William», completely] 
destroys the alibi which Holme*/through 
his counsel, has been setting up,.

Mis. Howard, Hoimfes’ third wife, who 
was with him when he murdered the 
Pitezel girls in October last, Assistant 
District Attorney Barlow and Barrister 
Moon, counsel for Holmes, are expected 
in Toronto before the next sitting ol 
the inquest. Mrs. Howard and Moon 
will spend their time in working lip ai 
defence for Holmes.

Her Actions Queer
Before she had been in the house very steamer went down too quickly to al

low this being done, though one boat 
got away. The blackness of the night 
added to the terror of those on board, 
and it Is-understood that some of the

She seem
ed' in constant terror of the law, and 
frequently desired to know wihether

rising steadily over the despairing Lib
erals. No political party in England 

ever overwhelmed with a more who headed the retreating squadrons s,r Heeler Mny Get it.
westward the night before 11 la c,almed that Slr Hector aaved ' they ■> could prosecute her for

Tories. With a narrower majority, Mr. the situation at Ottawa, and that he1 slander in this country At other
Balfour would be at Mr. Chamber- ; Sheutil Have Iteea ln.r.Hlare,l by Ketition. had not resumed his seat five minutes ; times she would speak as if she had
Iain’s mercy : With a large majority i The third reading of the bill hav- when a page placed a letter on the ex- | trouble at home,'bllt always alluded af- 
the notes of Tory democracy may .go ing been moved in the afternoon, Minister’s desk, and upon being open- | < t{ ± } ’ "nnnJl ” ShP «eem-
to protest, like the irredeemable flat Mr. Mills (Bothwell) raised the objec- ed it contained the warm thanks of . .. f hllt
currency of the Rosebery Government. tlon that the bm should have „een I the Prime Minister, Sir Mackenzie ^ Llarod tha7 she wotid not

The Irish Elections. | troduced by petition, as required In ' BoweB- It la n0 secret that Hon. Mr. take a cent from some person or persons
The Irish elections are hotly contest- rit wn I ^-n6ers would have liked Judge Four- unknown, whom she spoke of by the com-

Welsh ed in factional fights. Mr. Redmond la al* caaea OI Private buis. I nier’s seat on the Supreme Court bench, preheusive term of “them.” Her actions
doing more than holding his ground j slr Charles Hibbert Tupper pointed ■ and now, since the ex-Mlnister of Agri- and talk were freakish and unusual, and
and may have a baker’s dozen of seats i out that the bill only provided tor a culture has seen- fit to kick over tha fellow-boarders gathered that she had run
before the pollings close. Mr. Healy. j rearrangement of subsidies, and was traces, sbme of the party wirepullers "““J let n't wrong-
having had a break with Messrs. Dil-1 thus a measure whlcb a private mem-! here belleve tbaV 81r »etor >» the £5™ Her landlad| wLs d Jro™ of gel 
Ion, Blake and McCarthy, me y be ber CQUid not introduce Cabinet and Mr. Girouard a member of tiug rid of her, but hardly knew what
forced ultimately into an- alliance with - * the highest of Canadian courts, would measures to take,

frlerids Mr. Redmond. A leader with a strong | Mr- I*aurler argued that the bill au- give satisfaction not only to the two Mysteriously Disappeared.
will like Parnell is needed to restore j thorized the company.to utilize another gentlemen most Interested, but to the Miss Hirschmann settled the difficulty
the prestige of the Irish cause, but no . route than that provided In the original j Province of Quebec as well. herself, however, on Saturday, by myste-
man of his stature and commanding j act. In this way, the right of the bond- “ There Is /one point, however, that1 teriously disappearing. She gave no uo- 
genius is now In sight. The unopposed holders, would be affected. ! should be made clear,’’ said a well-ln- ' t'ce ®f ' her intention, and she left the
return of Mr. John Daly for Limerick, | Precedents were quoted In support ot formed French gentleman to your cor- | d<5f-lr_dc_r„r°2?1j0^b„ 
while he is in prison, Is an unfortunate the proposal to pass the bill as It stood, ] respondent, “and that Is the fact that, ber landIady grew. aiarmed and thought 
incident. but after a longé debate the Speaker : the bishops of this province have not | rhHywi- the erratic person might have

The Independent Labor party has ruled that the objection to the change j written Hon. Mr. Angers, Imploring quietly gone back to her room and 
lost most of its strength in the Com- of location, as constituting the bill a his return to the fold, and the pre- committed suicide. The door was forced, 
mons, although it has forced the Lib« private measure, was well taken. As vailing opinion is that Sir Mackenzie but she was not found there, 
erals in many boroughs to recognize this was dealt with in the third clause, has no desire that the recalcitrant Min
us influence. the offending section was dropped, and

Keir-Hardie has been beaten, and the bill as amended passed through Its 
John Burns has had a narrow escape final stage ln the Commons.
In Battersea, through the third party 
movement. Many Liberal seats were 
sacrificed, and the labor cause has 
been set back a decade In the Com-

passengers, crazed with fear, Jumped 
overboard.

The Ortlgla on her previous voyage 
collided ln the same spot with a French 
steamer, and this fact adds strength 
to the belief that she was responsible 
for this morning’s disaster. Admiral 
Morin, Minister of Marine, has ordered 
an Inquiry to be made Into' the affair 
to place the responsibility.

was
disastrous defeat ; there has been noth
ing like |it for three generations. All 
the great towns have turned against 
the Liberals, and the counties have fol
lowed the boroughs. All the local Is
sues on which the party leaders depend
ed have been repudiated. Derby has 
gone against the local veto, 
disestablishment has been answered 
by Unionist gains In Cardiff, Pembroke 
and Swansea. The London program 
has produced a remarkable turnover of 
Liberal votes t<A tha Unionists. The 
democratic budget made no 
anywhere. Newcastle rejects Home 
Rule ln the person of its chief English 
advocate, Mr. Morley. 
with its Industrial hives, is not more 
emphatic th*an the agricultural shires

Undertaker

i

AN AWFUL PLUNGE.

A Buffalo Woman Falls Into the Niagara 
Gorge—A Rellen Bolting Gives Way and 

She Goes Down lie Feet.
Niagara Falls, July 21.—Mrs. Charles 

Grahm of Buffalo fell over the high 
bank on the Canadian side In front of 
the Clifton House about 4.30 o’clock 
Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Grahm came

l
ING (Water and Steam) 
RASS WORK, 
it Fitzsimons Co., Ltd
g-st. W., Toronto.

Lancashire^■lllsh Markets.
llv 19.—Wheat, spring, Be - 
8*l-2d; red, 6e 2d to 6*
., 6e 1 l-2d to 5e 2 l-2dj 
1; peas, 6a 2d. Pork, 67»
6d; heavy bacon, 32e 6dj 

stock; cheese.

down for a day’s outing, and was ac
companied by Mrs. George Auer of No.
354 North Division-street and her little 
daughter Irene. The party was walk
ing along the sidewalk between the 
tracks of the electric railway, and the 
Iron railing that skirts the bank. At a 
point that is called the Clifton House 
dump she reached to a high trailing 
vine to pick a bunch of green, berries.
The railing, gave way,and she was pre
cipitated 160 feet below, landing upon | 
the refuse that has been thrown over . 
the bank. Everybody expected that atorY sent all over that some Jewel- 
she had been killed, but when the res- 7 a"d a "umber °r bones, pronounced 
cuing party reached her It wae seen bY Physicians to be those of a woman, 
that she breathed, and she was taken haf been fou"d; la not verified, and the 
to the Maid of the Mist dock and up . j™106 a^e Putting very little credit ln 
the roadway there to the Parkslde Inn, 
near the Clifton House, and ffphysician 
summoned. Here she regained con
sciousness, inquired what had happened 
to her, and complained much of her 
back. Mrs. Grahm weighs nearly 200 
pounds, and is 40 or 46 years ot age.

in declaring against the Newcastle pro
gram. The Unionist gains are not 
confined to any section, class or indus
trial interest. The swing' around of 
the constituencies Is general and inde
pendent of local conditions. It has In
volved in some Instances the turning 
of over 2000 votes in three years.

Faille Attempts at Explntiatieit.
The result Is so stupendous that all 

partisan attempts ao explain lt away 
are futile. Some apologists began by 
charging the working classes with 
treachery, the Irish faction with stu
pidity, and local constituencies with 
Ingratitude ; but, hi the face of the 
general demoralization Of Liberal vot
ers, this Is mere beating of the air. 
Other commentators assert that the 
party has been punished because it 
committed the fatal blunder of choos
ing a peer to head the assault upon 
the House of Lords ; but the sight of 
the prostrate form of Sir William 
Vernon Harcourt outside the breast
works of Derby does not give color to 
that assumption.

Another explanation tends to show 
that the electors have not 
repudiated Liberal principles, but 
only condemned Liberal tactics; 
but that Is too fine a dls-

; tallow, no

r 19.—Opening—Wheat, of< 
id steady; on passage/dnll» 
ry markets quiet. Maize, 
et; on passage, firm.
Spot wheat quiet and 
s firm at 5s 2d for Joljf 
and 5s 23-4d for Sept, 

quiet at 4s 2 l-2d foe 
a 2 3-4d for Sept, and > 
Ie 9d. Raining In Engs

Mrs Holmes In Chlrago.
Chicago, ill., July 21.—While the 

chain of evidence that Is to convict H.
Expected a Tragedy.

Last night when The World reporter 
visited the house at 294 George-street he 
found that the family "just expected you 
reporters" to come with news of Mies 
Hirecbimann’s death.

Mise Hirschmaun ie still alive, how
ever. Iuetead of committing suicide she 
went to Niagara Falls on Saturday. Late 
iff the afternoon she approached the por
ter of the Imperial Hotel there and sur
prised him by intensely exclaiming, “For 
God's sake, show; me to some hotel where 
I can lie down and rest.”

The porter took her to the Imperial 
Hotel. Ae soon as ajie reached her 
room, she began, bitterly to waiil and to 
wring her hands with anguish. The 
ladies of the hotel sought to comfort the 
sobbing woman, and to them she confided 
the fact that she was in deep trouble, 
and that her friende were trying to de
stroy her nervous system. She after
wards quieted down, and went to sleep, 
but on waking up continued to talk in- 
cchenently. She said that her parents 
lived at 124 112th-street, New York 
city, her father’s name being John D. 
Hirschmann; also while in spasmodic fits 
of insanity she raved about some one 
putting some stuff in her coffee in Buf-

ister shall come back to the cream.”
In oennection with Mr. Angers’ de

parture from the Government ranks, lt 
Is well that Sir John Thompson’s esti
mate of Quebec’s ex-Lieutenant-Gover- 
nor should be known .for it is no secret 
here that the late Prime Minister onbe 
described his colleague as " a wrecker 
from first to last,” for it is claimed 
that he wrecked the De Boucherville 
Ministry, sent Mercier adrift, and would 
have made ducks and drakes of the 
Ministerial position at Ottawa had he 
bèêh able to Induce Sir À. P. Caron 
and Mr. Oulmet to follow1 hls lead.

H. Holmes, the Insurance swindler, of 
the murder of the Williams sisters Is 
not yet complete. It Is being forged 
link by lHik, with every prospect of 
making a complete case. The original

Then,' after some talk on the1 Portage 
la Prairie postofiice site, the House ad
journed until Monday morning to await 
the Senate’s pleasure with this and 
one or two other measures.mons.

Many partisans proclaim that the 
Liberal party has been destroyed. That 
was said also ln 1874, but the party 
returned to power triumphantly In six 
years. Great parties do not die easily.

The Beaneu ef It.181 40c for Aug. and 
for Aug.
i—Wheat, off coast, quiet 
i passage, quiet for white 
d. Maize, off coast, quietji 
•m. Fiour 24a 3d. 
weak ,at 18f 50c for Aug, J 
i at 4U 60c for Aug.
Me—Wheat futures steady : 
or Aug. and 5a 3d for ■ 
tores quiet at. 4» 13-4d 
la 2d for Sept.
;loa Markets.
1 cotton ie easier at .

The fifth session of the seventh Par
liament would have come to an end 
before 6 o’clock Saturday evening but 
for the determination of the Opposition 

\ of the Senate to obstruct the passage
A Heaven Sent Me.es . of the Hudson Bay Railway bill, which

Negw York, July 21. Harold Frederic , in emasculated form reached the Upper 
cables from London to The Times : Ex-

$

The hpnes are said to have been 
found In a stove In the basement of the 
building where Holmes lived by Pat-, 
rick Quinlan, the Janitor, and given by 
him to a Philadelphia detective. The 
story was given credence to by a jeweler 
Residing In the neighborhood, who said 
he recognized the Jewelry as that worn 
by Miss Minnie Williams, 'fyater ln the 
day, however, he denied to the police 
that this statement was true.

It Wo. Only \an Oetlng.
Montreal. July 21.—The much-adver

tised Laurier meeting at Vercheres to
day degenerated into a simple outing. 
Mr. Geoffrion, M.P. for the county,was 
the only politician preeent, and hls re-- 
marks were of the most guarded char
acter.

House from the Commons early ln the
Home Secretary H. H. Asquith turning afternoon, 
up with a notably-increased majority Sir Mackenzie Bowell, having moved 
Is ln Its way quite as dramatic an epl- fbe flrat reading, the trouble was be- 
sode on the electoral bajtlefleld as Har- gun by Senator Mclnnes (Hamilton) 
court s phenomenal tumble at the very moving the three-months* hoist, 
outset of the fight. Hls defeat had

looking ron noun/#*.

John Boss Tramping Hundred» ef Mile* to 
Find a Relative.I In vain the Premier protested that 

been so entirely taken for granted that fbe objectionable features as to change 
bets of 10 to 1 against him were offered 
satirically In the National Liberal 
Club Thursday night, amidst laughter 
at the notion that anybody would be 
silly enough to take them. Naturally 
the amazement at his victory, which 
Is wholly a pergonal triumph over Im
mense odds, Is promptly followed by 
the excited conclusion that he Is a 
heaven-sent Moses who is to lead the 
Liberals out of the wilderness, and peo
ple talk as If he would be hailed with 
acclamation at once as the leader of 
the party. This Is not the case. No 
voice will be raised when the forlorn 
remnants of the party get together in 
opposition to Harcourt’s re-elect:on as 
its chief in the House of Commons.

John Ross of Toronto, Cana/do, arriv
ed at Freehold, New Jersey, Saturday, 
after walking 600 miles. He is qn his 
way to Vineland, where his cousin, Mich
ael Crowell, lives. He started on May 
11 for Prescott, where he crossed the 
9t. Lawrence River into New York 
State. To-tnorrow finishes his tenth 
week. He lias one other cousin, Dr. 
Sharp, living in New. York city. Hie wife, 
children and all hie relatives are dead. 
Rose is 60 years old.

» Embarrassments.
of McDougall, Brandon X § 
i Falls ie being carried 
ie liquidation as reported 
f the 16th only affecting 

. is being made in tha i| 
ie firm.

Number of Victims Swelling,
Holmes' wife, who lives in Wilmette, 

was out at the scene of the search 
Saturday, making inquiry as to wheth
er her husband had transferred the 
property before going to jail where he 
is now lodged ln Philadelphia, 
found that by means of a quit claim 
deed which he secured from her, that 
he had put the property out of her 
reach, and went back disheartened. 
She told Dr. Robinson, who, with Jew
eler Davis, rents a store in the build
ing, that she hasn’t a dollar la the 
world, and no means of support. She 
tried to sell a diamond ring which 
Holmes once gave her, but the doctor 
and Jeweler Davis thought it best not 
to make the purchase.

Quinlan, the Janitor, who is said to 
have found the first traces of human 
bones ln Holmes’ store, went to Elgin 
last Monday to secure work, and will’ be 
brought back by the police that hls 
story may be heard,

Detective Fitzpatrick has a clue to 
the place where the WIHiams girls 
boarded when, working for Holmes, and 
an endeavor will be made to find out 
When Minnie was last seen,

A bottle of carbolic acid was found 
in a closet that was broken into. The 
label read, “ Leland Hotel Pharmacy." 
Mrs. Loomis of 611 Wailace-atreet, who 
was formerly Holmes’ housekeeper in 
1889-90, was at the Sixty-third-street 
tenement .,to-day, and told about his 
quaec actions when she was in his em
ploy. i -

of location had been eliminated in the -----
Commons. -■ ’ Dld *°* «Mu* tl l« Iks Public

“ Is it not a fact,” said Senator Scott, Ottawa, July 21.—With regard to the almost dostrawd her mind and
"that tha Government wera eolntr to charges In some Liberal papers that ‘alo tlmt almost destroyed her mmd aud 

that the Government were going to. cabinet Ministers nlneed « nqnn madc h®1- ”*7 sick some day last week,lend this company $2,500,000, and be- „ , M ulsters Placed a $1900 morning she raved about some
cause public opinion was so pronounced : ”°^al tr|hute on Sir John Thompson 9 gteamahip ticket she bought in Toronto 
they did not dare do it? At that time coffln- inscribed "From this devoted for Montreal by the steamer Hamilton, 
they intended to have a general elec- c°Beagues, and charged the money for which she paid $8. The ticket she 
tion. Some people are wicked enough !ln the funeral accounts, Chief Engineer had in her possession, and-wanted the 
tn thnue-h T wouldn't that the Coste, when Interviewed by a Journal money refunded, ns she did not care to
GoVernment had ntaett.nlt tha! reporter, said the allegation was un- trawi by boat. Dr. MoGarry was called 
Government nan an interest m it, mat There was a bill for neon for m to see her and pronounced her m-
they were going to share the spoils ‘rue- Tbar® a b!U r°r 11900 , I eane. Her people in New Yoric have
with the promoters." flowers, but It was for the general, been communicated with, and her father

The Premier Is Wroth decoration. There was another bill for , telegraphs to detain her until he arrives
Sir Mackenzie Bowell : I call the hon. 1900 for the “ora*tribU‘<i; ^ d*d

gentleman to order. He should not Im- not a,ppear ln tbe Public funeral ac- 
pute motives to the Government. If ! =°un^, “ was rendered privately ,to 
he were not here, the paid agent of ! tbe M listers, who were paying It out 
some other persons, he would not dare of thelr own p0cket3’

Sho

ELEPHOHE tinctlon. Modern democracy does not 
split hairs In choosing between parties. 
Principles and tactics go together when 
the sheep are divided from the goats 
ln a national election. The bf-metallists 
also contend that their issue was of 
paramount importance, and certainly 
it was a factor of the result In Lanca- 

1 shire and other industrial centres, al
though it was less influential in the 
agricultural shires ; but It Is plain that 
the general elections have not been car
ried on the currency question.

The lli-iil ltuasou.

Turkish Baths, 129 Yonge-st. HI»» Maggie 
Hidden, late of took'», «uperlutendent 
ladle»’ department.OAN.ADA,

Steamehlp Movement».
New York, at "New York, from South

ampton.
F.dam, at New York, from Amiterdam.
La Touraine, at London,from New York
Scotia, at The’ LlzzarO; from Montreal.
La Champagne,at Now York, from Havre
Spaandam, at New York, from Rotter

dam. -
Anchorla, at Now Yoffr, from Glaigow.
Remember one Iking—Adam»' Tulti 

Frnttl allay» thirst In hot weather and 
nid» dlge»tlon. See that Tnllt Fruttt i» 
on each wrapper. Refuse Imitation»

■ Crowded Every Day.
When, you see a store crowded every 

day it means business. Visit 202 Yonge- 
utreet anÿ- aftëruoou aud you will see 
uothing biX.life and aétivity 4'hroughout 
the whole house. This is proof positive 
that McKi'tldry & Co. are doing a good 
trade, fright new attractive goods on 
the cquirters every day, with tickets 
marked fct catchy prices, denote a well- 
conducted store. Visitors made welcome-

Cook]» Turkish bulb», 294 King- w.

Beaver Plug ie the old. reliable gentle
man’s chew. Beware of cheap imitations.

' I i this morning.
C OFFICE.

stance Lines. 1
A9BHALT VOlt MTIttCKT JFA VJBJIKNTS.

Tlniley Articles for Architect*, Civil Engi
neers «nd Contractor»,-

The current number of The Canadian 
Architect aud Builder, Toronto, contains 
an article devoted to a consideration of 
asphalt, as a material for street pave
ments. The result of the exteufiye use 
of this material in Toronto in recent 
years is declared not to have establish
ed the claims of asphalt to be th£ best 
material for this put-pose. In this num- 
oer of The Architect and Builder, now on 
*aje by John P. McKenna, Bookseller, 80 
Yonge-street, appears also an interesting 
character sketch# with portrait of Mr. 
fi. H Keating, City Engineer of Toron
to, together with numerous articles of 
special value, such as “Gode of Practice 
ior eub-estimating and sub-contracting,” 
-'‘The Age of Brick,” “Essentials of Good 
Portland Cement,” “Some Experiments 
witl Mortars/’ etc.
ALL TUAT GI.ÂITKJtM J8 HOT G OLD.

FOREIGN GOSSIP. to use such language.
Senator Scott : I am not paid.
Sir Mackenzie BoW'ell : The hon. gen

tleman ought not to have the audacity

AN INCENPIARY’S SUICIDE.*thing to communicate, by 
LLth other cities aud toWne 
rill find convenient rooms 
leral Offices of the Bell 
iompany. 87 Temperance- 
-n from 7 a,m. to midnight^ 
nuded.

It Cost JakotibwülU, I he Composer, $350!) 
to Call a louiig Woman III» “Toqtxlc 

Own Sweet One."
London, July 21.—A London Jury has 

mulcted the composer Jakobowski of 
New York in «he sum of £700 in a suit

■ ■
An Old Man Named Hogan Burns Ills 

Employer’s Barn and Then Drowns 
Himself In the Canal.

i
and impudence to accuse the Govern
ment'of taking part ln a swindle. It Is St. Catharines, Ont, July 21.—A barn 
only men who would enter into a bar- 1 belonging to Stewart Jones, a colored 
gain of that kind themsdves that would ; 

of marriage accuse hon. gentlemen of such con-

? The safest generalization that can be 
forrhed is that, with Mr. Gladstone in 
retirement, Mr. Parnell dead, the Irish 
party rent with feuds, and the Liberal 
leaders unable to carry out the New
castle program, and unwilling to make 
in aggressive fight against the Lords, 
the people have considered it necessary 
to have a change, and to give Mr. 
Chamberlain a chance to show what 
he can do with hls Tory democracy. 
To this may be added the fact that 
the Unionists had a superior organiza
tion

S4S

CIRCUITS,
OOF CABINETS. farmer of Grantham Township, was 

burned on Saturday night about mid
night, and about $500 damage done to

?hrPr£;^
antrdaft^rCCbecoming ^ed If ?hë "cuT" ^ ^ ^ “ “hThJ°SSe5£nS h

piamtiff, married in New York a widow Senator Scott : I said it was rumor- sup 0'sed to have committed suicide by 
named Brown. Shortly afterwards- he ed outside. jumulna- into the new canaL He has a

, wrote to Miss Dagmar’s sister, saying : u-,mr,r seoti n.i r.M J p g 1 ,,the , has
¥d a11 the they needed for .. Something has occurred, financially sir MacT/n^e Bowell Rumor says Pecunar waik and^ hh; footsteps were

LkedeieSldersCanVaSS-- The and otherwise, that-obliges me ,o give that “om gentTeman » pam ror ^ his" hat stick vest and
lacked leaders, organizers, candidates back my promise to CarU. I can never what he Is doing here ’ , »’ J68-1 ® d
and money. The mortality among the 8Upp0rt her, and am now utterly broke. Senator SootL* It is not true purse Were found A party have been
Liberal leaders has been remarkable, consider me a stranger in future." ^ Mackenzie" Bowell It is'just As aH, d3y’, lry'ng t0
ofVthne t TmbT In his letter 10 M,SS Dagmar’ the de- true “ the othe” statement, and it is ^ ^//wasVyears SUC"
rfadv rtefT” ^aVe beenal; fendant called her his "Tootsie own ! a plece of audacity to make such ac- C6SS' HoE;an was 70 years old.
contract between wliiit. 6 sweet one'” and declared that he was cusatlons against men who are more Rm-iflc» the breath and elds digestion

tizv t between Sir William Har- --greedy to kiss her.” honorable than he is Mmself. wonderfally-Adam.' Tnttl Fruttt tten.ee
l2V,ZZer0t aoCepting-a 8ltuati°n ... .-------  The discussion went on thus forborne cac^w^pp,^* T,“U lra“l "

» and Ml. Morley s retirement from New- The Nllrato Kl..*» Eccentricities. tlm it was evident the Senate’s blood
cattle before the Unionists had finished London, July 21,-Among the humors , wag ’ afid that though the g„ard of 
aughing over-his misfortune. Sir Wil- of the elections are the performances wag under arms on the squar9

11am Harcourt was at Tredegar fight- of Col. North, the Nitrate King." m and H,g Exceilency attired in. full uni- children of aristocratic parents has
mg for the Welsh seat with his usual Leeds, where he stood in opposition to | rQrm wag waltln„ the word to rome up f been held during the week past at the
aggressiveness. Mr. John Morley, in i Mr. Herbert Gladstone, son of the ex- j and proro„ parliament, the Senators ! residence of Mrs. Robert Crawshay. 
hls hour of defeat, thanked his follow-! Prime Minister, and was defeated. He | were determined to fight out the bill ! T,1e first prize for children under 1 year 

for their devotion and zeal, praised ' publicly declared that he knew nothing bitter end ! of 88:6 w8s awarded to Dermot, son of
his opponents for treating him with ! about politics, but simply followed the ' — de „ Lord Castle Cross, 11 months old, who:
fairness and courtesy, and accepted his lead of Lord Salisbury. He did, how- ‘ f>lot weighed 33 pounds.
”wn fate like a philosopher. Mr. Arnold] ever, understand trade, and how to At 6 °cloc ' 11 - s . weight, and general development <pr
Mhrley, Mr. Shaw-Lefevre. Sir John ! bring It to Leeds. When he was asked there would be no prorogation till the over. 1 year old we„t t„ A,_
Hibbert and Sir E. J. Reed have all! to deliver a political address he brought fate of the bill was d elded and tn ge}a_ daughter of Lord Ashbourne, 18- 
lost their places on the front Opposi-j to the platfofm a hired lecturer. Col. RUJLI"da and the C', "d ™ ’ : months old, who weighed 28 pounds.and
t on.bench. An evening journal face- I North declared that he did not suppose • The Senate held an evening sitting tmd cut H teeth
Harris mlTbfwin^ , S“' A,UgUStU9 ! that politics was "Tf dlT srod.ed betwee™ th! leaS^S Xe three- 
ers " y^b willmg to st'PPty SUP" ! cal business man he had not studler, defeated bv 11 to 7
seats. mX As!,mhÜPMa ‘n “ Tu \ hetCh,°Se t0 "Xa^utU But the bill did not get to a second
Bannerman and Mr w k . ' h6 W°U'd enSag6 t0 learn ™or® abo"^ “ reading. It is, however, expected that
are safe X Mr’ Herbert Gladstone ; in six weeks than young Mr. Gladstone , ,,, Droroe
from X T St Packed like a brand 1 had acquired fn 15 years. Ke urged his fag a"'ent pr0r0g
was also routed T TT" X"7 I C’alm 38 a native’ Spenklng to the ^ Qf rumorg current fQr a day 
vention of Mr Baîtou, ; electors, h^said : Boys or twQ back ig that sir Mackenzle

Mr. Rider Haggard hart w [pointing tf some humble d ’ Bowell will return to the Commons be-
experience in y! that iS Where 1 WBS \ ZZ tore another session is held. He never
was defeated af/r hpi/ ' veFe he worth millions, and am ready to spend popular chamber of h s own

Tk ,, belng mobbed by , them among you.” Col. North narrow-
n an ° "ou d have been more I ly escaped being returned, and It Is

,°agR ‘a y emp,oyed in the wilds of ! highly probable that he will be elected
Zululand than in an election scramble from some district yet. 
of a peaceful agricultural bounty 
England.

for breach of promise 
brought by the operatic ertiste Caria duct. 
Dagmar. No defence was made, the

il

T3 Senator Smith : The Government isAL UUIDB— DURING
uiy, 1885, mails aloes

1
eee.

a.iu you. am. v-ism 
..J......... 6.00 7.45 7.20 J-*
..7..... 7 45 »-<» '-55 7.M 3
................7,30 3.25 12.40p.m. 4”
................ 7.30 4.15 10.10 11»
...J. . . . 7.00 4.30 lk55 A*
........7.20 3.35 12.50 p-BS. 1»
...........7.00 3.00 12.35 p-m. A5»

ss I Holmes a Man of Mystery.
” Holmes would come to me one day,” 

she said, “ and tell me to pack hls 
things for hlm ln a valise, as he had 
to go to Canada that night. I would 
get everything ln readiness, and would 
suppose that he had left the house. The 
next day, or the day after, I would ac
cidentally meet him walking through 
one of the upper hallways on tiptoe. 
He would be surprised and angry when 
I saw him, but would make some ex
cuse about missing the train, and that 
he had Just returned. He was always 
up to some sort of trick. I believe he 
told me those stories about going away 
so as to be able to establish an allbL 
At the very time he(was supposed to be 
away he was probably engaged in 
some crime."

n in p.in
1Z.10 ti.OU A Soled Toronto Firm Thai Never l’anse»7.9S2.00 Cook » Turkish baih», 29* King w.6.80 4.00 19 <5 At» Disappointment. - , '

July so far has been a very good month 
for business. So Dineens report, ‘ and 
theii trade embraces all sorti and con
ditions of men in the abstract—young
sters, ladies- and gentlémen, to particu
larize. The summer trade practically 
concludes for straw hati. in July, and 
during this, the last week of the month, 
Dineens will clear out all their styles 
of straws at more than 50 per cent, 
reduction of normal prices. The same 
refers to sporting, tourist and yachting 
cape. Space must be Bad for the fail 
and winter goods how ordered, aud the 
greatest bargains ever offered in 25 
years can be had at King and Yonge- 
streets, this week only. Remember the 
two departments with their sales at 
cost. The stÿlish silk hats Dineens never 
reduce. They are the best value on the 
continent and are from $3 to $8. Furs, 
sealskins and winter equipments for 
ladies and gentlemen are 30 per cent, 
cheaper in Toronto than in New York, 
and they are the same high-class quality. 
Can only be had at the price at King 
and Yonge-etreete. . , -

-

am. p.in. ana P-» |jw ‘ïISiSÆ.&M Fair Weather To-Day.
Lowest and highest temperatures yes

terday : Calgary, 40—66; Battleford, 42— 
70; Qu’Appelle, 44-66; Winnipeg, 42-70; 
Port Artnur, 50—72; Parry Sound, 54—86; 
Toronto, 62—80; Montreal, 64—80; Que - 
bec, 62—80; Chatham, N.B., 58—82; Hali
fax, 54—74. *

PROBS.—Fair weather, with moderate 
north to west winds; a little lower tem- 
oosbture.

- : a9.31)
AM 12.16 e.oo ue a 1i 4.0U

?-ti.30
«5

30 p.m„ on Wednesdays ae 
tiaturdays at 

entai mail* to Mo®*ocoasionallli 
The

close on Monday* m
* Had Cut 14 Teeth al 18 Month*

London, July 21.—A baby show for
Bdajs CiOtte
d Fridays at 12 noon. _
he dates of English mail* 
of July : 1, 2, 3, 4, H 
13, 15, 16, 17, 18;
25,; 26, 27; 28, 30. .Jl
,ro bianch postoffio*» ** E
he city. Residents of ea»» 
;ransuut their Saving* Banh 
cr business st the Lo°—
:u tiieir reàidence, tas lu» 
eir correspondents to msse 
at such branch postoftl*-»

*. C. PATTE80N, P-*1-

t ook’* Turkish bathe open all night, 20* 
King w.

Mouamenl*.
Sec our designs and price» before pur

chasing elsewhere. We are manufactur
ers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office and show
room, 524 Yonge-st reel, opposite Mait- 
laud-street. Works, Yonge-atreet, Deer 
Pailk.

The prize for

Two More Victim».
To the long list of murders and other 

crimes already traceable to H. H. 
Holmes must now be added the mys
terious disappearance of Mrs. I. L. Con. 
ner and her 12-year-old daughter, with 
a reasonable certainly that they have 
been disposed of ln the same manner 
ln which the rest of hls victims met 
their death. Mrs. Conner and her child 
were last

146
IHKTH9.

GODDING—114 Cumberland-street, Sun^ 
day morning, July 21, wife of WilUaiS 
Godding, oi a son; both doing well.

MAKKIA6ES
TAYLOB-MURPHY-By the Rev. Alex. 

Williams, rector of St. John’s Church, To
ronto, James Curry Taylor, son ol John 
Taylor of Palmereton-aveuue, to Kate 
Maude Savigny Murphy, 
of Nicholas Murphy, Q.C.

■

TO LADIES Ate Breakfast and Bled
Woodstock, July 21.—James Chantier, 

aged 86, an Inmate of the House of In
dustry, ate a hearty breakfast Satur
day morning, leaned back In his chair 
and expired.

idelfing Furs.r____  ' ij
suminer months ws repoif 
il far germent» at 1»®°* 

when finished store the* 
for tbe belsnoe 

You may make y0#f
o the leading style* *• **

London the
e»d*

What They Drink tn Mnskoka.
Every mail brings us orders from Mns

koka for clarets from the Bordeaux Clar
et Company at $3.60 and $4.60 per 
dozen quarts, 'and the celebrated Cali
fornia Tokay from the Santa Clara Val
ley at $6 per dozen quarts. Wm. Mara, 
79 Youge-street, Toronto.

to-morrow
seen ln the company ot 
this city ln 1893. Since thenelder daughter Holmes ln 

all trace of them has been lost, and 
the detectives who have been working 
on the case are now ot, the opinion that

Ask for Dellelon» “ Salads ” Tea.
ai'ge wax xnvs tiik iNjosriCKf

One Way to Keep lip Bard Time» and 
Block Progrès»

f» to continue the preeent assessment 
system on improvements. If a man 
spend $50 on painting up hie premises 
he is taxed about $200 increase, thus 

•oing back painters and fine decor
ated premises. The greatest argument 
in favor of enterprise is to visit Howell's 
zut-i-atc shoe store, 246 Yonge.

DEATHS.
BAINES—At hie residence, 192 Simcoe-

etreet, pa Saturday morning, July 20, ] the finding of their bodies is the only 
William James Baines, in the 58th year 
of his age.

Funeral (private) Monday afternoon at 
8 o’clock.

hew York and 
Uson. Telephone us 
| will be «ont for furl

j possible solution of the ntystery. The 
search for Mrs. Conner and her child 
has not until lately been made on the 
theory that they had been murdered. 
It was pursued In an effort to locate 
the woman and get her away from the 
Influence of Holmes, ln whose net she

Fcthsrstonhaegh * Ce„patens solicitors
and exporta Bonk Commeroe Building, Toronto

Tonka Smoking Mixture is cool and 
fragrant ; the very thing for summer 
tourists and campers. Try it. 135

Turkish Bath». 12» Yonge street. Jute» 
Maun, manager, late of Cook’».

Horsemen use Cerol Harness Dressing, 
high polish and waterproof. Price 25c.

Arlington Hotel.
The cool piazzas and central location 

of this comfortable hotel make it most 
desirable for summer tourtiti.

#1 |
announced. Col.iof | When ills defeat was 

, North made a speech, in which ha 
14» Majority III tin- Next Pnrlinmrai. I thanked the electors, and concluded 
Exclusive °f to-day’s pollings, the j with the remark. ’’Now,' I want a 

unionist gains are 63, equivalent to a drink." _

WALKER-At 236 Seaton, Beta Ev
erett, the beloved daughter of William 
aud Amelia Walker, aged 5 months. 

Funeral Wednesday at 4 p.m.lugsdin
/pturing Furriers.
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storage.
O TÜKAüE - BEST AND CH 
O city. Lee ter Storage Uo 
dina-avoüiue.

•V
IN

369 Spa-

TO RENT

rpo LET—AT DEER PARK. NEAR U.G I College, modem brick bouse, pretty 
grounds, close to electric cars, immediate 
possession. John Fisken & Co., 23 Scott-s'.reel.

f7A MONTH WILL RENT. 93 
tip JL § Jireedalbane-etreet, 10 rooms, hot 
water heating; all modern improvements. 
Alan C. Thompson A Co., 72 Victoria-st.

mrnmrnmfMMroromwjg
DIAMONDS ifeJSSftS? 3
with Dr.JCey'e Kidney Pills where you 

troubled with ill-health. One box will 
convince you of their worth.

amusements.

HANLAN’S POINT.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 24 - Pan - 

American Congress, Grand High 
Claes Concert.

SATURDAY, JULY 27-Amerloan 
and Intercollegiate B.B. Club vs 
Beaver, of Parkdale- (Harvard 
Yale, Princeton and Cornell 
Colleges represented!.

SATURDAY NIGHT-T. F. Bicycle 
Races.

Band Concerts and Roof Garden 
Nightly.

ASSET MUSIC HALL
TO-NIGHT AT 8.15 

AND EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK. 
THE PICTURE PLAY

“MISS JERRY."
Reserved seats 50c. and 75c. Admission 25c. 
Plan at 9 a.m.

TORONTO BASEBALL PARK.
—TODAY-

Springfield v. Toronto.
Scranton July 24and 25.

Ladles free to all games. Admis
sion 25c. *

Agricultural 

Insurance Company
OF WATERTOWN. N.Y.

CEO. H, .MAURER, Manager, To
ronto.
FRED H. ROSS & CO.. 5 0 Vlc- 

torla-street. City Agents, 136

W.H. STONE
UNDERTAKER, 

YONGE- 349 STREET 

OPP. ELM.PHONE 932.

PROPHETIES Fdfe SALE.
T> ARGAINS—$4775, LAN5DOWNE FIVE 
II Buildings; beat bargain yet. $2700, 
Robert-street, solid brick. $6500, Huron- 
street residence. Block houses exchanged 

farm; great bargain. Houses central, 
rented at sacrifioa. W. A. Morrison, 340
for

Spadina.

LOST.

.qr OST - BLACK COCKER SPANIEL 
_LJ bitch, near Burnhamthorpe, County of 
PeeL Finder rewarded by communicating 
with F. C. Jones, 24 Adelaide-street east, 
Toronto.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

T7-ENNY'S CELEBRATED HAIB RE- 
XV. storer cleanses and ^stunufates the 
scalp, beautifies, strengthens-and prevents 
the hair falling out, preserve the color, 
removes dandruff and positively cures 
baldness. 395 Queen-street west. 246

business cards.

XF NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL - EARLY 
XJ morning and evening classes during 
summer months. Riding taught in aU 
brunches. Pupils schooled carefully 
jumps. Tourists personally cond

over
H noted
around city on horseback. Apply 72) Wel- 
Leeley-street.
rptiE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD ÎS FOR 

1 sale at the Royal Hotel uewaauuid. Ham il- 
Lou.
XTLLSU.N K. BUTCHER A CO., CAN- 

ada Life Building, Toronto; Short
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewrit
ers; Graphophones and Phonographs. Ma- 
ohines rented and supplies. ______________
/ VAKV1LLE DAIRY-478 YONGE-sTREET- 
U guaranteed pure farmers* milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

VETERINARY.
NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 

\J Horse Infirmary, Temperance-street. 
Principal or assistants in attendance day 
and night. Telephone 861.

XMEDICAL.
66 ■pvOWKTOWN OFFICES” OF DR& NAT- 

1 } tress. Hen wood & Temple, Janes 
Buliuing. N.E. corner King and Yonge-streets.
| 'k It. SCHAEFER’S SPECIFIC-PRIVATE 
XJ disc-ases of men permanently cured by 
Dr. Schaefer’s world renowned remedy for 
(Gonn.l Complete cures effected; medicines 
sent to any address. Write the Schaefer 
Medicine Co., room 4, Dominion 
Chambers, corner College and Spadina - 
avenue, Toronto, Canada.

Bank

LEGAL CARDS.
Z'lLARKE, BOWES. HILTON £ 8 W ABE Y 

Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Build 
nge, 73 Yonge-Htreet. J. B. Clarke. Q.C., R. H. 
Bowes, F. a. Hilton, Unariea Swabey, B. Scott
Qrilhn. H. L. Watt.______________
T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLD 
AJ citors, Fuient Attorneys, etc., ti Quebec 
bauk CL ambers. King-street east, corner To- 
lonto-etreei, Toronto; money to loan, Arthur 
F. Lobb, James Baird.
flEUIlGH H. KILMER. BARRISTER. SOUCI- 
\JT tor, etc., 10 King-si ntet west.

marriage licenses.

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licensee, 6 Toronto-eireeU Evenings, 609H.

jurvin-KtreeL

__ FINANCIAL, _____
Â AMOUNT OfTtUVaTK FUNDS
ll to loan at low rates. Head, Road A Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 76 King-street east. Toron ta ed
T ARtiE AMOUNT OF P1UVATB FUNDS TO 
Xj loan at 5>» per cent. Apply Maoiaren, 
.uucdonaid, Merritt £ bhbpley, ke-tiu Toronto-
atieot, Toronto.__________________ _
*X/1 ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES
ivA lit» tnticwintlib and other securities 
Debentures bought and sold. James G McGee 

, Financial Agent, 6 luronto-etreet. ed

AUCTIONEERS.
Il AMILTON TEBB8, AUCTIONEER, CEN- 
11 irai Auction Mart, 275 Queen west, op
posite Mi Caul, oesires cousignmeute of any close 
of metchaudifce. Goods converted into cash ex 
peditiously. Sales at private houses receive

ootis consign.
careful attention, 
vuuces on g 
Confidential.

settlements. Ad- 
for absolute sale.

ART.

W. L. FOHtil KB, PUPIL OP MONS 
bougereau. Portt alts in Oil, Pastel, etc 

otuuio, til King-street east.J.

TBit BBLT.O ITS VFOVLDK'T BLOW.

Accident to the Organ at StTO MEET PEASANT OPINION.
Carina*

Certain Socialist Abandon Their War ,y. Lake1».
Private Property to Cel the j Yesterday during the evening service

Agrarian Vete. ! at gt- Luke’« Anglican Church a curioue
Berlin, July 20.—The annual congre» accident happened to the organ, the hy- 

of the German Soctaltats will meet on draul i« bellows refusing to act. The ac-
Ot_ a in Breslau where Ferdinand La- eldeut occnrred in the very beginning of „tn. u m Breslau, wnere rermnanu th($ ierviM and the consequence was
«lie, the great German Democrat lead- *hl whole of the chant» and 1/mne
ir, ie buried. Although Laaalle is not WFrQ rendered by the choir and congre- 
now the ideal ai the Socialist. of Ger- gation without any instrumental accom- 
tnany hie memory Is «till potent to stimu- pan!ment. An Anglican service without 
lato theii oratory, and eo long aa they any musice?.Urr°hrart- 
:au hear themselves talk they are as circumstance of very rare oc

currence.'nappy as Socialists can be in this work.
The Executive Committee of the Soci

alist party selected Breslau as the place 
of meeting really on account of the prox- Uament acted with great wisdom when 
imity ol that city to the Agricultural it resolved to refer questions relating 
districts in whic hthe farm laborers are to the grievances of minorities in the 
the worst paid, and teh most discontented j dlfferent provinces of Canada in regard 
tit? to education to the courts. It is a pity
program gives the chief prominence to 
the needs ol the Agrarian population, 
ft proposes the abolition of the fiscal and 
political privleges now enjoyed by the 
landlords.; the extension of commuai own
ership and administration of land by the 

1 state or commune; the nationalisation of 
mortgages aud the reduction of interest 
thereon; state insurance against agri
cultural losses, from storms, cattle dis
eases, etc., aud compensation for dam
ages sustained through tch incursions of 
privileged hunters in search of game.
The difference between, this program 
and the ones previously formulated by 
the party lies in its subordination of 
their usual theoretical declarations in 
favor of nationalising everything to more 
practical proposals. Their propaganda 
contains none of the old resolutions de
nouncing the holding of private property 
and consequently mauy reformers outside 
of the lines of Socialism will be able to 
give their approval to a large part of 
the program whic bwas moulded by Herr 
Volmar aud other moderates among the 
malcontent». The more extreme sec
tion of the, party will be sure to raise t 
hurricane in the congress unless teh pre
ferred ones arc allowed to blow off their 
rteam in a series of idealist declarations, 
out hnviug doue this to their satisfaction 
they will subside "as before into a state 
of harmless discontent. The Vorwiaerts, 
the Socialist organ, says the meeting will 
give impetus to the propaganda among 
the laboring classes aud will soon win 
them over by the wholesale to Socialism,
The paper does uot take into account, 
nowever, the universal distrust of Social
ists among the peasantry.

Hot a Difficult Question to Settle
Editor World : The Dominion Par-

the courts or some Judicial body out
side of Parliament had not been ap
pointed to decide the extent of the 
grievance in each case that may arise, 
and to, suggest the proper and Just- 
remedial course to be followed.

It Is a most serious matter that the 
people of the Dominion should be kept 
in a state of agitation on account o( 
religious or racial questions, 
tlons similar to the Manitoba question 
may arise at any time in the other pro
vinces. They are certain to arise from 
time to time in the future, and they 
should certainly be settled entirely 
outside of the political arena. If de
cided by some Judicial tribunal, these 
questions would not endanger the har
mony of the people of Canada.

The Manitoba school question need 
not In reality be a difficult question to 
settle fairly. The Privy Council of the 
empire decided that the minority In 
Manitoba has a grievance. Mr. Mc
Carthy, counsel for Manitoba, practi
cally admitted this fact ; and the gen
tleman who Introduced the .Manitoba 
School Act of 18§0 has said deliberate
ly in a letter that he regarded that act 
as “tyrannical.” It is perfectly clear 
that the minority in Manitoba has a 
grievance under the provisions of the 
Manitoba Act of 1870. The question of 
the religion of the minority appealing 
should have nothing whatever to do 
with the settlement of the matter. Such 
a question would not be considered by 
a court. The minority appealing for 
relief would sometimes be Protestant 
(many people seem to forget this), and 
sometimes Roman Catholic. The courts 
would administer the same law equi
tably to both Protestants and Roman 
Catholics. All fair-minded people de
sire this, but it is Impossible to get 
judicial consideration for such appeals 
in Parliament. It matters not which

Ques-

okuuant ir ill gloat.

The Sensibilities of France Are Hot to Be
Considered in Thetr War Celebration».
Berlin, July 20.—Following yesterday’s 

celebration of the 26th anniversary of 
the celebration of war by Russia against 
France on July 19, 1870, the program 
of the fetes in commemoration of the 
Franco-German war includes the cele
bration of every great German victory 
aud every other great event"in conuec- 
ed with the war, beginning with the 
celebration of the bloody battle at Wis- 
semburg on August 4, aud ending with 
a grand jubilation upon the anniversary 
of the battle of Sedan on Sept. 1. Large 
bodies of veterans will go to Wissem- 
burg on the Bavarian frontier of Alsace, 
to take part in the anniversary cere
monies there, and will afterward proceed 
4o the different battlefields for the pur
pose of reviving old memories. August 14 
and 16 Will be observed practically as 
decoration day on the fields of Gravelat- 
tc, St. Privât aud Mars-la-Tour, when 
the graves, tombs aud monuments of" 
those who perished will be covered with 
flowers and wreaths by their families 
and surviving comrades. A congress of 
the various veterans’ unions will be 
held at Strasburg during the fetes, com
memorating the fall of that city, when 
medals struck from the French cannon, 
which were captured there, will be given 
to the veterans on behalf of the War 
Offfice. The railways have agreed to 
fix an especially cheap rate of fare for 
the veterans who attend these fetes, 
aud the general public will also get the 
benefit ol occasional cheap trips. The 
importance aud significance of this de
monstration lies in the facts that they 
have been organized by the Government 
and largely extended since the celebration 
of the opening of the canal at Kiel,when 
several unpleasant incidents occurred in 
connection with the visit of the French 
warships, aud that the Government has 
decided that the celebrations 
bo in the slightest degree restrained on 
account of any sensitiveness on the part 
of the French.

party is in power, race and creed Is
sues will be appealed to, and the peo
ple of the Dominion will be agitated 
by bitter controversies. In which their 
prejudices, and not their Judgment, will 
be aroused. Surely It Is not even yet 
too late for the party leaders at Otta
wa to agree on a Judicial settlement of 
the Manitoba school question, as a 
precedent to be followed In deciding 
the many similar questions that are 
certain to arise In other provinces, old 
as well as new, In the future. This 
appears to be the only truly patriotic 
course to adopt.

No court or commission could pass or 
enforce legislation. I do not" suggest 
this. A court or commission could, 
however, calmly and Judicially Investi
gate the conditions In each case, and 
hear arguments by the parties Inter
ested, and report definitely the plan 
and extent of the Remedial Legislation 
to which -the minority Is Justly en
titled. Then, If the province directly 
Interested refused to carry out the de
cision of the court or commission, 'It 
would clearly, under the constitut on, 
be the duty of the Dominion Parliament 
to pass the necessary legislation to give 
effect to the decision, as provided by 
the British America Act.

No amendment to the constitution in 
necessary to carry out the suggestion 
I have ventured to make. The only 
thing necessary to do Is to pass a brief 
act defining the duties and powers of 
the court or commission.

In the best Interests of the Dominion

shall not

and In order to prevent the constant 
recurrence of race and religious agita
tions, I hope some plan of judicial set
tlement may be adopted. This was 
evidently the course desired by Sir 
John Macdonald, Hon. Edward Blake 
and Sir John Thompson. They refer
red the preliminary Investigation of 
such cases to the courts. If they had 
gone further and made the decision 
as well as the investigation of such 
cases a Judicial act, they would have 
saved the country much turmoil and 
have promoted true Canadian patriot
ism.

The Banque dn Peuple
Montreal, July 21.—Mr. A. De Mar

ti guy, cashier of the Bank Jacques Car- 
tioV, aud Warwick Chipmau of the Mont
real Clearing House, aud both possess
ing the confidence of the banking and 
mercantile public, will take charge of 
the suspended Banque De Peuple i to
morrow morning in the capacity of ex
aminers, aud it is thought that within 
15 days these gentlemen will have pre
pared. an exact statement of affairs.
The Hovel 1st ol" Blood lias to Be Defended

London, July 20.—A mof> composed of 
political opponents of the novelist, Eider 
Haggard, the Conservative candidate for 
East Norfolk, proceeded to the hotel in 
the village of Stalham, where Mr. Hag
gard was conducting his campaign, last 
evening and surrounded the house. "Their 
attitude became so threatening that ad
ditional jo ice were summoned, aud at 
midnight it required a hundred of them, 
with drawn cutlasses, to conduct Mr. 
Haggard and his party safely to a more 
friendly district.

JAMES L. HUGHES.

“Miss .terry’’ To Sight.
The first presentation of the picture 

play, “Miss Jerry,’’ will be given in 
Massey Hall to-night. “Miss Jerry” is 
really an author’s story illustrated. The 
pictures thrown upon the sceue with the 
aid of the etereopticon dissolve one iuto 
the other at the rate of three or four tq 
the minute, producing a realistic effect 
In the figures, which are all photographed 
from life aud appear life-size on the 
screen. The entertainment will be given 
each evening of the /Week.

Preparing for the Next foulest.
Berlin, July 21.—The Chinese Govern

ment is placing large contracts for 
rifles with German firms. China is alsa 
negotiating for a number of large 
Krupp guns, with a view cf discarding 
her heavy British ordnance. The Chi
nese Envoy has obtained the assent of 
the War Office to engage 160 German, 
officers to drill the reorganized Chinese 
army.

Caille Emliarya Unlscil.
Ottawa, July 19.—Mr. Foster announced 

in the House this afternoon that the 
Government were informed through Bel
gian Consul Van Brysell that his Gov
ernment had decided to temporarily re
move the embargo against Canadian cat
tle so as to allow experimental shipments 
during October, November aud December, 
and would remove the embargo perma
nently if no pieuro-pneumouia was dis
covered during that period.

Two laids Browned In Montreal
Montreal, Jufy 21.—Charles Lavalle, 

aged 18, aud Joseph Deslauriers, 8 years, 
were drowned to-day while bathing, 
the first named in the Dufferin-street 
uarries, while the boy lost his life in 

pond in Pa pineau-road.

The Canadian Ofllce.an<l School Furniture 
Company, Limited.

Preston, Out., Nov. 26, 1894. 
Bernard Lindmau, Esq., Toronto.

Dear Sir,—It is now about three months 
ago since I first ntoiticed that a cure 
of my rupture was being effected by the 
use of one of ybur Wilkinson Trusses, and 
now I am fully convinced that the cure 
is both complete and effectual. I have 
on several occasions within the last few 
weeks taken long walks without truss or 
support of any kind, and have .every con
fidence that my rupture, which, as you 
are aware, was of a very severe descrip
tion, is now permanently healed, and I 
can assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful for the beneficial results. I have al
ready recommended your appliances to 
several of my friends similarly affected.

Yours very sincerely, 
_____________ J. H. MICKLER, Supt.

Severe Fighting Reporteil
Loudon, July 21.—The Chronicle pub

lishes a despatch from Philippopolis, 
iug that severe fightiug has taken place 
at Djuma, on the Bulgarian-Macedonia 
frontier. The Turkish troops at that 
place were attached by a band of 1000 
insurgents and ' defeated with heavy 
losses. The loss of the insurgents waz 
also heavy. The situation is serious.

say-

Pcrsonal.
Miss Norma Reynolds, well-known as 

a very successful and popular teacher of 
vocal music, having severed her connec
tion with the College of Music, where 
she has been teaching several years, has 
been appointed on the staff of the To
ronto Conservatory of Music, in the 
vocal department, where she will receive 
pupils alter the opening of the fall term 
of that institution on Monday, Sept. 2. 
Miss Reynolds’ many friends will be 
pleased to hear that she is on the Con
servatory staff.

BILLIARDS.
T» ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES- X) We have a large stock in 
beautiful designs, fitted with our patent 
steel cushions, oj club cushions, as desired, 
also full size English Billiard Tabes with 
the extra low quick English cushions; can 
also furnish at low figures good second
hand tables. Our stock of ivory and com
position balls, cloth, ouee, etc., etc., is 
complet^ also everythnlg in the Bowling 
Alley line, such as balls, pins, marking 
boards, swing cushions, eto. Estimates

A great deal of talk has been going 
around the water front as to which was 
the faster steamer, the Greyhound or 
tile Tymon. They left the Yonge-street 
wharf together the last two mornings, 
and so far the Tymon seems to be the 
faster boat.

given for alleys on application. Send for 
catalog and terms to Samuel May & Co., 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont.

LACROBBB PLATBK* BXFBLLBD.later was arrested for the crime and

îüj-ss
about the case at the time, but thfew a meeting of Judici(ü Commit-
out hints about having done the Job tee of the Canadian Lacrosse Associa- 
for other parties. This was considered tion in the House Saturday night
by the police to be done merely for ef- two well-kûowu provincial player» were 
feet, aifd no organized effort was made expelled, another suspended and a third 
to look up the woman’s associates, remanded for further evidence.
Since the exposure of Holmes’ rascal!- Them were çesent President Dr. &>-

Curleys were not only neighbors of his ^ ^presenting Markham, the club that 
at 63rd and Wallace-streete, but were bad stouIfTme on the carpet. Mr. 
on Intimate terms with him. It Is be- pjteh an(j gtouftville’e president repre- 
Ueved now that the abduction of the gented the latter club. - 
child was put up by Holmes. j W. Henry, E. and J. Menary of Or-

. .. ! ange ville aud J. Burchard of Beaverton
>ot ' Bn' J ; .i,-,1 played for Stouffville against Markham

The rib-like fragments found In the £ /hort time ago under assumed name».;- 
ashes under the stove In the room of Henry all(j g Menary were expelled, J. 
the Holmes building At 63rd-street, and - Burchard suspended and J. Menary given 
supposed to be the remains of the two a chance to gjlow why he should not he 
missing Williams girls, were late last expelled, 
night subjected to a chemical test by 
Dr. C. P. Strlngfleld, and pronounced 
by him to be bits of fire clay. When 
matched together the pieces of fire clay 
formed a section of a Circle which, 1] 
complete, would equal the inside cir
cumference of a large stove.

Twenty men to-morrow morning, un
der the direction of detective sergeants, 
will continue the search of the cellar 
at 701 Slxty-thlrd-street for more traces 
of the murderous wbrk of Holmes. It 
there are any bones of Holmes’ sup
posed victims the detectives expect to 
find them.

TRUSTS
SAFE

DEPOSIT
VAULTS.

OF ONTARIO.
KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO-

Before leaving town for the sum
mer

DEPOSIT YOUR VALUABLES
of All Kinds in our Vaults

FOR SAFE KEEPING.
Cornwall Whitewashed.

Cornwall, July 21.—Never in the his
tory of the Çornwall Lacrosse Club has 
the team met a whitewash until they 
crossed sticks with the Capitals on the 

The Capitals

Absolute Security - Low Rates.

A. E. PLUMMER, home grounds yesterday, 
won by the'terrible score of eight goals 
to nothing, and it is now almost a cer
tainty that the trophy will adorn their 
club room this winter. When they jump
ed the fence and disrobed, they filed out 
on the grounds. It was plainly visible 
they were prepared for a desperate 
struggle, the desperate struggle that 
did not materialize. The teams lined up 
at 8.40. It was thought Cornwall would 
kind of revive from their apparent para
lyzed attitude aud make a better show
ing in the second game, but as the game 
progressed thdir playing became 
er. The capitals thought 71-2 minutes 
was dnough to play a hot day and again 
scored. This they repeated. Third in 2 
minutes, fourth in 2 minutes, fifth in 
2 minutes, sixth in 1 minute, seventh 
in 1 1-2, eighth in 10 1-2 minutes. There 
is no doubting the fact that the Capi
tals are the best team in. the series. 
The home team have good material that 
needs developing, and the Capitals may 
rest assured they will not have such a 
snap when they cross sticks with the 
ex-champions in Ottawa. The teams:

Capitals: Crown; Patterson, Quinn, 
Shea, H. Carson, James, G. Carson, Carle- 
ton, Murphy, Ketcbum, Smith, Powérs, 
Bisonette, captain.

Comwalls: McLennan, Murphy, 
viere, Crites,, Lewis, McDonell, John To
bin, Turner, Leacy, A If. Tobin, W. Bro
derick, McCntcheon, H. McDonnell, cap
tain.

Referee—Toby Butler. Umpires—Bram- 
ley and Sheppard.
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had been trapped, and It was not until 
the disclosures of his wflrk In connec
tion with the Pitezel murders were 
made that her friends began to fear 
the lives of herself and child had been 
taken. Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Conner, 
with their 12-year-old daughter, came 
from Davenport, Ia„, to Chicago, In 1889. 
Holmes at that time was beginning to 
execute the swindles for which he af
terward became notorious. One of his 
schemes was the ‘drug and Jewelry 
store In the Englewood flats.

Had H»me» In Her Power.
> Conner, who was a Jeweler, was em

ployed to conduct the Jewelry store 
and moved, with his family, Into a flat 
above It. When Holmes had perfected 
his plan of robbing his creditors, he- 
pretended to make a sale of the store 
and ktock to Conner. Mrs. Conner 
was given a position as bookkeeper. 
Soon afterwards Holmes, wishing tc 
get rid of Conner, furnished him with 
proofs of his wife’s Infidelity.

Conner promptly abandonéd Ms wife, 
and she. It is alleged, became a partner 
In the nefarious schemes of Holmes. In 
this capacity she soon learned the 
character of the work he had In hand, 
and to a degree had Him In her power. 
They had many violent quarrels, and 
In 1893 the wSman and her child dis
appeared.

The theory of the people who have 
been investigating the case is that they 
were murdered to prevent exposure. If 
Mrs. Conner and her.child are dead, as 
now seems almost certain, the list of 
murders with which Holmes Is charged 
numbers eight, viz. : B. F. Pitezel, the 
three Pitezel children, the two Wil
liams girls, and Mrs. Conner said child, 
and there Is a plausible theory for the 
crime In each case.

K1LLBD WU ILK PL ATI HO OB OST.

A Young Han Lo.»e» HI» Life Trying to 
Frighten n Companion

Niagara, July 21.—A sad affair took 
place near Six-Mile Creek some time 
last evening, In which a young man 
named George S. Rodgers lost his lito 
while playing a practical Joke on an 
Italian named Dominick, employed by 
Mr. Frank Havens as a farm hand. 
The two young men were cocking hay, 
when Rodgers left the field, and, going 
to the house, returned with a sheet, 
Intending to frighten the Italian, who 
has a mortal tear of ghosts. Envelop
ing* himself in the sheet^-he hid behind 
a cock of hay, and as tne Italian came 
along suddenly sprang up before him. 
The Italian, being nearly frightened to 
death, quickly thrust his pitchfork Into 
Rodgers’ eye. Inflicting Injuries from 
which he died almost Immediately. 
Nothing has as-yet been done with the 
Italian.

BSTB A PPIKO h&A LL UK A CEKS.

The Morality Department If Bn.y With 
11. Paid Informers.

Inspector Archabold has two informers 
out endeavoring to buÿ cigars on Sunday. 
One of the men is named Frey er, and with 
a companion goes about the city and 
calls on tobacconists, representing him
self as an acquaintance or a regular cus
tomer, and, if possible, inveigles the 
dealer into selling to them. These facts 
were admitted in the Police Court ipshe 
case of a blind tobacconist named Wil
son of 678 Queen-strefet west. Thére are 
similar cases against John Burke, 604 
King-street east; A. E. Walton,
Queen east; A. B. McKay, Queen ^wfst ; 
Joseph Wilder, Queen west, and Louis 
Bogatsky, King-street east. All these 
cases will be heard on the 24th inst.

poor-

Ri-

St. Kitts Defeat* Toronto
The Toronto Lacrosse Club put a poor 

team for the Senior C.L.A. game with 
the Athletics of St. Catharines at Rose- 
dale Saturday. The result was that the 
visitors walked away with the game by 
4 to 1, scored as follows :
First . .
Second .
Third ... - Toronto .
Fourth . . . Athletics .
Fifth , . . Athletics

Referee—F„ W. Thompson.

. Athletics . .1 min.
. . Athletics . . 17 mins.

. 1 min.

. 12 mins 
. 10 mins

Lacrosse Points.
At Montreal, Intermediate League : 

Montreal Nationals 2, Quebec 6.
At Uxbridge : Uxbridge 8, Markham 1.
The Elms played a championship match 

of the York District on Saturday with 
Weston, and won by 4 games to 1, after 
40 minutes’ play. Cornett scored 8 games 
and Des Lauriers 1 for, the Elms. W. Park 
refereed the game to the satisfaction of 
both teams. This places the Elms in the 
lead in the York district.

Montreal defeated the Sherbrookes Sat
urday afternoon by 8 games to 1.

Following is the standing of York Dis
trict C.L.A.:

Another Intrigue.
Holmes had Intrigues with four wo

men at this time, and so clever was he 
that each believed she was the only 
one. Mrs. Warner was a handsomer 
woman than Mrs. Conner,, but not so 
brainy. Holmes caused proof of Mrs. 
Warner’s frailty to fall Into Mr. War* 
ner’s bands. There was a separation. 
Warner went west and soon received 
word that his wife was dead. This 
message came from Holmes. Warner 
married again, and while walking with 
his bride he encountered his first wife. 
There was a scene, and he was threat
ened with prosecution for bigamy. He 
had his second marriage annulled, with 
the consent of his new wife, and began 
proceedings for divorce from No. 1. He 
got It, anti re-marrled wife No. 2. War
ner was the Tran whom Holmes, ty false 
representations, Induced to pose aa the 
head of the Warner Glass Bending Co., 
by which a number of Chicago invest
ors were swindled out of a large sum 
of money.
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Toronto’s Opportunity.
Editor World’: Toronto ought to be the 

eastern tèrminus of the C.P.R. and the 
western terminus of the New York Cen
tral. Few people who have not studied 
the import of the abové lines are aware 
of the potentialities of this city. With 
the completion of the T.,H. & B. to Toron
to, what is now required in order 
to make this a great city and 
the connecting link between two 
oceans and two great highways 
is the building at once of the pro
jected C.P.R. line to Sudbury on the main 
line to the Canadian and American North
west territories. By the building of this 
link a saving of 70 miles would be ef
fected in the journey to Winnipeg and 
St. Paul, and St. Paul, Minneapolis and 
Duluth passengers could be ticketed right 
through to New York and the Falls, via 
Toronto. The time is opportune. Mil
lions of money to be had in London.Steel 
rails and labor are cheap. The right of 
way would cost but a trille. The Mayor 
aud Council should interview Sir William 
Van Horne at once and see what can be 
done to hurry up the project, which, if 
under way, would give this city another 
start on the way of prosperity that 
would not stop until our population in
creased to half a million. The commence
ment of this work would start the big 
hotel, and also a fleet of steamboats 
similar to the Hudson and Fall River 
lines would be put on the roate to Ro
chester and Montreal. In fact, it would 
divert a large share of the traffic from 
Chicago; I don’t know of any feasible 
Scheme before the public that should en
gage our earnest aud immediate consider
ation more than this one. Trusting our 
City Council or Board of Trade will take 
this matter in lively shape.

Won. Lost. T.P. 
.4 1 3
.3 1 4

;
Elms ....
Toronto Junction .
Tecumsebs II. .
Aurora ....
Weston ....

The Junior Lacrosse League match 
played Saturday ou St. Michael’s College 
grounds ended in an easy victory for the 
Victors over the Elms by 3 straight"

2 2. 2 4
1 6 2

games.

Lamed Won the Challenge Cap.
Seabright, N. J., July 20.—There was 

tome grand playing in the Seabright 
tennis tournament to-day. John Fischer, 
the New York crack, was pitted against 
W. A. Lamed of Summit, N.J., for the 
Seabright championship, which Lamed 
has held the past two years. The match 
was close and exciting, but Lamed final
ly won by 7—5, 4—6, 6—1, 6—2; victory 
gives him the Seabright Challenge 
Jup for good. The finals in the doubles 
were left unfinished on account of dark
ness, and will be all played over again 
on Monday.

<

Investigators Killed.
During to-day’s search of the Engle

wood premises, formerly occupied by 
Holmes, three men, who were digging 
In the cellar, were seriously injured by 
an explosion of some sort of chemicals 
placed there by the confessed swindler 
and suspected murderer. The injured 
are : . Tim Mulcale, Fire Marshal
James Kenyon, and Charles Ohlset. 
Mulcale will probably die. The men 
were running a tunnel towards the 
street when they encountered a well 
that gave a hollow sound. When they 
broke through it they encountered on 
odor that indicated a charnel house. A 
plumber was sent for, and the men 
gathered about while he proceeded to 
Investigate. The first thing the plumb
er did was to light a match. There was 
a terrific explosion inside the chamber, 
and flames poured out into the cellar. 
The only one that escaped uninjured 
was the plumber. Subsequently, when 
the chamber was opened up, a tank was 
discovered, in whlch'Holme’s had pre
tended to manufacture gas from chemi
cals. There was a small box in the 
centre of the tank. When this was 
opened by Fire Marshal Kenyon an 
ill-smelling vapor rushed out. All ran 
except Kenyon, who was overcome by 
the stench. He was dragged upstairs, 
and for two hours acted like one de
mented. He says his head still feels 
queer.

Stanley linn fini»
The third match of the Stanley Guu 

Jlub handicap prize competition was shot 
at Woodbine Grove on Saturday after
noon. There was scarcely any wind 
to affect the flight of the targets, which 
were thrown from five traps, 
leaders of the contest are still in very 
close company, and the next match, which 
is the finish, will be a very interesting 
event at 76 targets.

Following are the high scores : G. Wil
ton 67, W. McDowall 66, H. George 65, 
T. Lucas 64, J. McDuff 64.

Tihc club will enter two teams for the 
handsome Big Four trophy at Brantford 
to-morrow. Saturday’s scores are :

S.G.B., handicap competition, 5 
ed traps, 18 yard rise •

The
A LIVE MAN.

F.ast Fnd Note».
Kew* and Balmy Beach both presented 

the liveliest scene all Saturday after
noon and evening. There were hundreds 
of visitors, more than have been seen 
any day during the season. Everyone 
seemed to enjoy themselves.

The OH Contract
There promises to be some fun at thÿ 

Council meeting this afternoon over the 
oil contract for the Waterworks. The 
Engineer recommended the oil of the 
Vacuum Company. The committee pre
ferred that of McColl Bros. The battle 
of the oil contract promises to be as 
interesting ns that of the coal supply.

screen-
— —_____ ...... . Wilton 25, 28;
McDowall 25, 23 ; George 25, 23 ; Lucas 
25, 22 ; Thompson 25, 16 ; McDufl 30, 21; 
Mbultihrop 20, 20 ; Musson 28, 21. Sec
ond score Thompson 22.

Sweep No. 1, 10 birds : Wilton 9, Mc
Dowall 8, George 8, Musson S, Moulthrop 
8, Tippett 7.

Sweep No. 2 : Lucas 10, Wilton 0, 
McDowall 9, George 9, Moulthrop 8, 
Moore 7.

Iii addition to the already long pro
gram of events to be shot at Brautford 
to-iuorroiw, the committee will give a 
merchandise match to continue all day 
from a separate set of traps. So far 
the following clubs have been heard from: 
Osliawa will send one team*. Toronto 
three, Hamilton two or three, Stratford, 
London, St. Thomas and other towns will 
be represented by one or more teams.

The Gas Swindle.
These Incidents created great excite

ment In the neighborhood. There were 
more volunteers,, and the tank was 
thoroughly searched, but nothing more 
was found. This tank was formerly 
In the centre of the cellar. Holmes had 
filled it with water, then tapped a gas 
main under the street, and conveyed 
the gas into the tank, and ran a pipe 
with many jets up through the water. 
He brought investors to view the tank, 
and while they were looking In would 
throw in 20 pounds of chemicals and 
light the gas. This was the great 
Holmes Gas Co., capital $50,000. He 
caught four men for $15,000. The Engle
wood Gas Company finally found "whero 
a big share of their output was divert
ed, and he was arrested for fraud.

Had La Grippe.—Mr. A. Nickerson, Far
mer, Dutton, writes : “Last winter I
had La Grippfc and it left me with a 
severe pein in the small of nay back and 
hip that used to catch me whenever I 
tried to climb a fenoe. This lasted for 
about two months, when I bought a bot
tle of Dr. Thom us1 Ecleotric Oil, and used 
it both internally and externally, morning 
and evening, for three days, at the expi
ration of which time" I was completely 
cured j”__________________________

Local Jottings.
The excursion to Brantford to-morrow 

is of the Grand Trunk employes of 
Littl'e York, aud not of Toronto. The 
Toronto trainmen will run nn excursion 
to Colliugwood on Civic Holiday, Aug.

A t’anillilnlc 1er Bulgarin'» Throne.
New York, July 21.—(World cable.)— 

It is stated that Prince Adolphus of 
Teck, who married the daughter of the 
Duke of Westminster, is a candidate 
for the throne of Bulgaria.

This despatch would imply that 
Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria will have 
to go to make room for a successor sat
isfactory to both Russia and England.

Prince Ferdinand Is now at Carlsbad, 
hiding himself from public places, and 
in constant dread of assassination. 
StambulofT’s- death, which practically 
removes Russia's most powerful bar
rier in dealing with Bulgaria, will tend 
to complicate matters.1

Prince Adolphus has a powerful In
fluence behind him in England, and if 
Russia can be diplomatically arranged 
with his candidacy for the Bulgarian 
throne is sure to give Prince Ferdinand 
some uneasiness.

19.
“L. & S.” brand of hams, bacon and 

lard is the best, because made on hy
gienic principles and from clean, dairy- 
fed pigs.

“Wheel Outings in Canada” is the 
title of a nicely-gotten up brochure by 
Dr. Doolittle, president of the Canadian 
Wheelmen's Association. The work is 
illustrated with half-toned engravings 
and accompanied by letter-press descrip
tive of many scenes of natural beauty 
that are available for those who wish 
to enjoy the pleasures of the wheel.

L.O.L., Maple Leaf, No. 455, held an
other much eujoyed garden party at 
Ex-Aid. Small's grounds, Queen-street 
cast, on Saturday. During the afternoon 
the members and their friends looked on 
at the ^garnes, of which a capital pro
gram had been arranged, and promenad
ed around. The baud of the Working 
Boys’ Home played a number of 
popular airs aud quick-steps. After tea, 
among the various picnic groups, a nice 
assortment of prizes was given away by 
Past District Master W. J. Btn^hard

from ' the

More Holies,
More bones were found in the stove 

to-day, but they are so smhll, and the 
original outlines are so nearly destroy
ed, that they don’t offer much of a 
clue.

A woman’s shoe was found closely 
presseti Into the crevices of the fire
brick of the stove, and several buttons 
partly charred turned up In the ashes. 
Lake In the day the stove was taken 
down, and some hair was discovered 
In the chimney. The stove Is not large 
enough to consume a body unless It 
were cut into pieces.

Also a Kidnapper.
§ome years ago Chicago was startled 

by the bold kidnapping of little Annie 
Redmond, daughter of a South Side 
blacksmith. Her abductors, while keep
ing their Identity a secret, admitted In 
a series of notes sent to the parents 
of the child their sole object was to 
hold her for a big ransom. The kid
napping, as afterwards proved, was 
done by a Mrs. Gurley, who some time

-
Tap** From the Telegraph

National Linseed Oil Company of Chi
cago has sustained a loss of nearly 
$800,000 by the burning of one of their 
mills.

A destructive cyclone has swept the 
town of, Deer Creek, Minn.

Have you tried Holloway’s corn cure ? Franchie Trevost, a Government mes- 
It lias no equal for removing these troub- eenger at Quebec, leaped 200 feet into 
lesome excrescences,as many have testified the Montmorency Liver and met with 
who have tried it, instant death. 1

mid Chaplain R, C. Harris 
verandah of Mr. Small’s house.

|
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Canada’s Greatest Shoe Store.
\ToPHERSO

180 Yotige.nt, - Beeston
W»Our Bicycle Shoes. shipmet

in 24-ii
m

Everybody rides a “bike-’—men,* 
women and children—the head of a 
the firm and the office boy—society j 
swells and thdf plain people—and* 
they all want “bike” shoes. We 1 
sell thousands of pairs of Bicycle 1 
and Tennis Shoes and they are the j 
best sporting shoes made—strong^, 
and light, shapely and stylish, j 
dressy and durable. Women like* 

Bicycle Shoes’because they are 
so pretty. Men like thorn because, 
they are so easy and comfortable, 1 
and both like them because they a 
wear so well. Our 6th Semi-An» I 
nual Clearing Sale starts to-day.

lbs. up. 
Writ

:=

WE GRIFFU
i 81 Yonere-

closb of r,our
So Wind for the 

In Tl
Hamilton Bead 

the Walker Cup 
weather was ext 
rtfcrt was not mi 
of the yachts w 
late in crossing 
round was. not < 
D.m. The- Aggie 
2, Zelma 3, Wiuet 
6. The race has 
nftely

The Lake Skilf 
eluded its very i 
urday, with race/ 
class skills, 
finish in the 20- 

the 18-foot

george McPherson, ?
186 YONGE-STREET. 

Store close. 6 p. m. Saturdays 10 p m.

SOME
li'SUSEFUL UBfD

-OF-

Twilled and Plain 
Cotton Sheetings

VARIOUS LENGTHS.
ALL WIDTHS from 54 Inches 

108 Inches CLEARING OUT

won
R... Viva, Sandfly 
tlewing, Surge, ( 
were the starter 
The result was: 
Sandfly 3. The 

18-foot class—

%

Start, 3.10 p.m. 
Fiou-Frou. ■ i 
Ethcil .... I 
Algonquin. . b 

20-foot class— 
Start, 3.00 p.m. 
Bessie . . . '
Myra did not fin 
Alliance did not 

16-foot class—
1 ïtiU't, 10.00 a.m. 

fs«t R. • , • 1
Vfva. ... 11 
Sandfly. . . 12

The yachting re 
First-class—Vrei 

netta three eecom 
42-/oot class— 'L 

gie three seconds.
37-foot class—D 

ecciud; Viva one 1 
27-foot class—S' 

second; Sybil one 
oud and one thirc 
second, Maud B.

32-foot class—A 
one tiret, one sect 
one second; .Vede 
two thirds.

22-foot class—K 
start one first a 
and Scallawag oui 
and Carvili one th

Regardless of Valuation,
ALSO A

60 DOZEN LOT of
FRINGED HUCKTOWELS

Splendidly Assorted, $1.50 to $2 doz, woi 
$2 to $3 dozen.

-RARE CHANCES-
Satuples or goods can be obtained thn 

Mail Order Department if you n 
out of town.

Dry Goods Only.
TORONTO.KING-ST.

Azote Won
Saginaw, '■ Mic’hj 

standing the disa] 
the failure of the 
Driving Park to j 
off yesterday, all 
out to see the o 
The race was c<j 
Azote and Direct 
a strong folio wind 
ed yesterday in j 
Azote continued i 
at 5 to 3 over tn 
heat. He drew tj 
dence of his supcj 
Directum making] 
pass him on the fil 

, ed together to the] 
|^he stallion gave 1 
Sgioanr with pientyl 
tenths fastest mile J 
Hr gan. The second] 
IT tor the giant geltl 
f able to get near 
j much on the strict 

call from being bJ 
as well. After 
complaining leg d 
and he was unalil 
race. Neither Mu 

"T. could exercise 
off a mile in 2.1 
Child’s play. Di 
serious, and his 
will have to be cid 
Circuit season goe] 
week. Summary 1 

Free-for-all class] 
Azote, b g, by W J 

Whipples Haml 
Dowell . . .]

Ryland V., b g. 8 
? Muta Wilkes, b nJ 

Directum, blk e, 1 
Time—2.08,1
Sheriff M il]

Tiffin, 0.. July! 
; on Saturday as a] 

amount to much, ] 
over from yes ter] 
Tihe summaries ; 
Sheriff, by RicharJ 

ville, Snow.
Deck right, Hisey 
Dr. .Wood, McCroj] 

i. Dr. Hale, Wileon 
Time-2.11 1-4, 3 

1-2, 2.16] 
, Eglan, Toralny J 
f J., F. M. B.. Lad] 

of Salem, Gawail 
also started.

3255”
Is the telephone number I 
you should ask for If you B 
want anything In

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS OR FRUIT
An order telephoned to 
that number will be 
promptly and satisfactorily 
filled.

1

!
726-728 Yonge-Street

=

DIXON S
JULY SALE
and special purchase of 
W., (i. & R. Colored 
Neglige Shirts. Clear
ing lines worth from 
$1 25 to $2.00, all one 
price — 75c each — to
day and Saturday at

l

KING-ST. WEST

The Improved Perry
1Is the Mist Comfortable Cart made

I Emswerlh Win,
j Loudon, July 21 
t •rs’ Produce Stn 

at Sandowne to 
. Bette rill’s Emswt 

the race were:
The National I 

(for the produce 
1892) of 5000 sy 
the winner to re< 
breeder and

;
-Î

lanufacturer. 129 Quel» 
Street feast, Toront ■.

SHIRTS.

M. GUY, Soie M

- >

:: own
200.sovereigns, ai 
ef irii.thc third e 

‘ ot the race, the 
eiasred the bree< 
mares covered ii 

' ) year-olds; five fi 
tions). Summary: 

1 Mr. R. BotteriJi 
by Salisbury, by 

i Lady, by Specul 
I; Baird’s bay filly 
I, Simon, out of Pul 
I 'dell Maple's 
Ii' by Common, out 
f Mr. J. B. Woo 
f Batterill’s No 
[ Williams’ Oronsa 

Galata, Mr. Dui 
\ and Sweet Song 
J 'J he betting wa 
■ worth, 7 to 2 a; 
. toi 1 against Bar 

Abeyance filly ai 
7 against Cronsr 
ta 1 against Seri

i

These are not ordinary 
ones, but W., G. & R> 

' best quality Colored 
Neglige, worth $1.26 to 
$2.00 each.

gsji,-

I
DIXON’S*!

65-67 King West.

EDUCATIONAL.
T> ARKEIVS SHORTHAND SCH 
t I corner Yonge and Bluor, the

[re..for Stenographer». Circulars
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

ronto—-Canada-’• Greatest Come 
School. Shaw & Elliott, PrinoipaU._

MUSICAL.
T> W. NEWTON, TEA CHER •OF UA 
Jl# Guitar and Mandolin, Private 
Thorough instruction. All Jennings’ 
banjo music. Club» conducted re*sfl«” 
btuoio: Nordbeimer’e, 15 Klng-eireet eest^w, 
to 5 p.m. Evening leseone only at 
6 lrwin-arenuw, off Yonge-street.

««II Info
But
We d

Import th: 
ens and 
Our prloei 
for oaah i 
added for

HOTELS.
/"'j RAND UNION HOTEL] ORU 
VT Ont. Close to G.T.R. Station. 1 
$1 per day. W, W. Robinson, proprl 
T> USSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RAT 
XX to $1.60 per day; lirst-ol»»» se
dation for travelers and tourists. 
Pina, "proprietor.

% *■

LAKEVIEW HOTEL, MES
Every accommodation for families vtaltioS 

city ; take Winchester car from Union Start* 
the door; terms moderate. high-cl^s

JOHN H. AY RE*

i m

k
- c
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Greatest Shoe store.

H G R es O'
> VonaqfOt, -

THE RACING AT SARATOGAleeston Numbers. AT TOE W1CKHT8.

Toronto Clnb Crlclteter* Defeat AU Toron
to by 10 Wickets.

The cricket match on the University; 
Athletic Grounds between Toronto and 
All Toronto was finished Saturday after
noon and resulted in a victory for To
ronto by 9 wickets. Score :

ALL-TOdlONTO.
First Innings.

Le Boy, b Goldragliaml . ,
Forrester, b Goldmghani , ■
Terry, c Dean, b ijaing . .
Chambers, b Goldingham . . *
Lyon, c Dean, b Goldingbiami ^ «
Leigh, c Strathy, b Laiug . , . 0
Smith, b Lainlg . ,
Howard, b Laiug . , , ,
Clark, b Goldingham , ,
Beebe r, not out .....
Collins (Capt.), b Laiug , . ,

Extras „

Tptsi ,

CHUB COLLINS ON EARTH AGAINFEED YOUNG'S 1.41; GAIT
The Boom 

Bicycles
■a Help* the Ham* la Shot Ont the Cham

pion Maple Leaf* of Guelpfc—
The Score Was 3 to 0

W» are in receipt of another 

.hipment of these popular wheel* 

in 84-inch framse. Weight 23 

lbs. up.
Write for Prloe List.

SEAGRAM RUN 9 TB1RD OS SHE 
OPENING VAT.cycle Shoes. THE TORONTO WBRRLUAN’B MAR

TE LO VS QUARTER, 1
Hamilton, July 20.r-A good-sited crowd 

Hamilton baseball team admin- 
genuine coat of wjhitew'a^h to 

Maple Leafs of Guelph at Dundurn 
Park j this afternoon. The game was 
close land exciting from start to finish. 
In the eighth the visitors had the bases 

d, wtth. only one man out, but a be tro
che re was great racing, and one of a^’a^S at third
ttô best a*emblies of the season at . . ., j the ninth the Leafs cot
Saturday ^ht's electric light races ^‘men on ^ wrth o^Ty o^ mat 
^h i,erry 8flndC„nt ont> but another double play prevented
a imhap ^ any kind The Orlgemen them from scoring. Hamilton hit Brad- 

, o are congratulating themselves on the 
success of the event, and are not at all 
sorry that some of their July 12 races 
were postponed. The fashionable set 
have familiarized themselves with the Is
land .track, and regularly each week well- 
known local society personages are seen 
at the night bicycle contests. The fea
ture was Fred Young’s record trial, fly- 

- , ing start. He failed to get under 2.04,
* * l I but showed a 1.47 1-5 gait, doing the
* * 1 first quarter in ,26 4r6 seconds. He had 

„„ two fast and capable tandems pacing,
but did not catch the second one cor- 

* I rectly, and finished without a pace
maker. His time by quarters was:

„ .rig .26 4-5, .55 2-5, 1.27 3-5, 2.04. The 
* « « •J second tandem finished in 1.58. Another

good card is promised for next Saturday.
Summaries:

One mile, open to OrnngemSh’s sons 
under 16—F. Brown 1, O. Johnson 2,
F. Dolson 3. Time 2.31 3-5. Also start
ed: John Booth, J. Lamb, ,W. Mooring,
George Nicholson. ;

0 Half-mile handicap, Class A, first beat 
—F. R. Crowley, 40 yards, W.B.C., 1 ;
Sam Young, 40 yards, R.C.B.C., 2; J.
Wills, 25 yards, W.B.C., 3. Time 1.06 2-5.
Also started : G. H. Doherty, 40 yards ;
G. A. Robinson, M yards ; J. M. Brown,
70 yards ; J. Smith, 70 yards ; A. H.
Reed, 55 yards ; R. Ferguson, 80 yards.

Second heat—R. Gordon, 80 yards, To
ronto Junction, 1 ; F„- Dalton, 65 yards,
QC.B.C., 2 ; Cecil Elliott, 26 yards, 8.
Time 1.06: Also started : C. F. Heeb- 
ner, scratch ; W. H. Coles, 80 yards ; A.
Davidson, 70 yards ; L. Bounsall, 40 
yard*, R. Gardner, 55 yards.

, j 58 Filial—Cecil Elliott, R.B.C., 1; R. Gor
don, Toronto Junction, 2. Time 1.04.

One mile open, Class B—T. B. McCarthy,
A.C.C., 1 ; A. E. Young, W.B.C., 2 ; S. H.
Gibbons, R.C.B.C., 3. Time 2.20. Also 
started : J. H. Grats and R. E. MlcColl.

One mile, Class A, open to Orangemen 
in good standing, first heat—J. Phillips 1,
J, Smith 2, T. W. Fitzpatrick 8. Time 
2.32 1-2. Also started : D. MteCracken.

Second heat—F. R. Crowiiey 1, F. Dal- 
1 ton 2. Time 2.81. Also started-: W. J.
1 Madill.

Final—F. R. Crowley I, J. Phillips 2.
Time 2.36.

Two-mile team race, class A—F. Wills,
W.B.C., 1; G. A. Doherty, T.B.C., 2; C.
Heebner, T.B.C., 8, F. R. Crowley,W.B.C.,
4; L. Bounsall, R.C.B.C., 6; Percy Humph
reys, R.C.B.C., 6. The Wanderers and To
ronto* each having 9 pointa to their 
credit tossed for first prize, the Wander
ers winning.

Fred Young made an attempt to lower 
Johnson’s record of 1.69 1-2, but failed to 
do the distance in less than 2.04. He 
was paced by Alt Young and Sam Gib
bons (Ariel) and R. E McColl and Gratz 
(Rambler) on tandems. Young previously 
did a mile in 2.02 2-5. '

220 yards foot race—Won by Morrow,
Campbell 2.

y rides a “bike-’—mefn.l 
children—the head of i 

I the office boy—i-sooiety | 
thd plain people—and 1 
nt “bike’* shoes. Wq | 
ds of pairs of Bicycle ] 
Shoes and they are the 1 
g shoes made—strong 1 

shapely and stylish, 1 
durable. Women like 
Shoes because they are . 
Men like them because '* 
easy and comfortable, 1 
ke them because they ; 
1. Our 8th Semi-An-1 
ig Sale start» to-day.

: McPherson,
-onge-street.
p. m. Saturdays 10 p m.

T•aw; 
is terGrlffln Lands a Trie of Winners—Dally 

America Beat* Patrician and Joe Miller 
—Hailing Also «et* a Third Place— 
The Card far To-Day-Kesaltt at Aqne- 
dnet—Entriez at Brighten Dench.

Saratoga, July 20.—A fair day, a fast 
track and a email attendance were the 
features to-day which signalled the open
ing of the season on the track of the 
Saratoga Racing Association. W. J. 
Fitzpatrick made hie debut on this track 
as a starter, and did good work. Summa
ries : ,

Fiiht race, 6-S mile—Heresy, 105,Grif
fin, 6 to 6,1; Honolulu, 96, McClain, (7 
to 6,2; Devola,* 95, Healey 6 to 1, 8. 
Time 1.021-2. Chuguut, Moretti, Flor
ence Colville also ran.

Second race, 11-16 miles—Daily Am
erica, 114, Griffin, 1 to 8,1; Patrician, 
122. Doggett, 2 to 1, 2; Stonemason, 104, 
McManus, 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.49.1-2. 
Three starters.

Third race, 1-2 mile—Orenotto, 99, 
Clayton, 10 to 1,1; Axiom, 118, Doggett, 
8 to 5, 2; Mussulman, 100, Lamley, 12 to 
1.8. Time .481-4. King of Bohemia, 
Floretta ,1V., Stella, also ran.

Fourth race, mile—Liza, 104, Griffin, 1 
to 2,1; Arapahoe, 98, McClain, 8 to 1, 2; 
Joe Miller, 106, Lamley, 3 to 1, 8. Time 
1.411-2.

Fifth ra 
Griffin, 4 
8 to 6,2; 
even, 3. '
Murphy, Hanwell also ran.

Pint Circuit sf HU Record Trial In M 4.5
See*__He PalU to Catch the second
Tandem and Finish»* the Mlle la I.M 
—Big Crowd and Great Racing by Elec- 

. tticl.lght at Haitian'* Point.

the
\ in Still

Continues,
The reduction which the COMET CO- have made 

in the price of their Celebrated Bicycle is keeping them 
as busy as they were in the heat of the rush.

Call and see them and get a bargain.

■ a , O
ft *

> . 5
* 8 
- 2

8
raleHE GRIFFITHS’ CORPORATION a man 

, closed

81 Yonne-street, Toronto. . * . 1 
ft » 12 

> ft • 4 
> • 4 5! CLOSE Of THE L.Y.B.A. MEET.

10 wind tor the Walker Cup-SkM* Sell 
In Their Clause*

1 f Hamilton Beach, July 20 -The nice tor 
Walker Cup waa not finished, lue 

ather was extremely light, and the 
was not made until 12 nooif. Most 

the yachts were over half an hour 
in Crossing the line, auil the firet 

d was not completed until after 4 
was first round, Vreda 

and, Vivia

ford freely in the first three innings, but 
failed' to hit safe after that, Chub Col
lins, the old International League play
er, held down second base for the Hams, 
and did some expert base stealing. Score : 
Hamilton .. ..
Maple Leaf» ..

p 9

s * 6’65
Second Innings.

Leroy, not out . ,
Forrester, b Goldingham , , 1 ,
Terry, c and b Goldingham « ,
Chambers, b Wadsworth . • . » 36
Lyon, b Cooper . . . .
Leigh, c Riykert, b Goldingham ,
Smith, c Strathy, b 'Goldingham . 
Howard, c Green, b Goldingham .
Clark, c D. Saunders, b Wood . 
Beecfcer, c Rykert. b Laiug ... 6 
Collins, b Wads'worth . ,

Extras ,

20100000X—3 6 3 
000000000-0 5 4 

Moore and Baker ; Bradford and Snyder. 
Umpire—Moore.

COMET CYCLE CO.,. .32
’ rtart . 3

A.32
TEMPERANCE-STREET, TORONTO.

The Game at Galt.
Selma's,'wfnetta 4, Dinah 6 
A The race has been postponed mdeli-

“ The Lake Skiff Sailing Association con- 
clmfp/i its very successful meet on Saturday^ with races for 20, 18 and 16-foot 

Bessie was the only one to 
Frou-Frou.

At Galt:
Galt 201200101-7
London ..... 020040000-6 

Handley and Lyons ; Carney aud 
Thogpe. fJmpLre—Stockford.

.10

\I OUR LADIES’
1 » 1 ■

Wanderer
. 21

a* ft ft* « Leader* Make Monkey* of Toll-Ender*.
About 1000 persons visited the Don 

ground# Saturday afternoon, aud saw 
the leaders make monkeys of the tail- 
eudere. The yellow ball exhibited, as 
only Chapman’s aggregation can do, 
brought forth well-earned hisses from 
the crowd. It is said that Meara has 
been singled out and released. The 
Springfield ponies were on their toes 
throughout, and played as if they were 
capably directed. Score :

B. R. IB. P.0 A. E.
0-241 3

4 0 2 1 0 1
4 % 0 0 3 1 0

10 10
18 0 0

..2 0 0 5 8 1
4 0 0 0 0 1. 0 0 0 0 0 2

.8 0 0 6 2 0. 8 0 1 0 0 0

SS 0 7 27 13 8
A.B B. B.H. P.0 A. E.
4 1 0 2 5 0

12 2 10 
Scheffler, rf. ., 5 0 2 2 1 0
Lynch, if. . . .1 6 0 0 4 1 1
Gilbert, lb . , 6 1
McDonald, 2b . 4 1
Jones, cf. . . , 8 1 1 3 0 0
Leahy), c . . 4 2 2 3 2 0
Coughlin, p . 4 2 8 0 1 0

TotaJI* . , , ,/39 9 13 27 18 1
Toronto. . , . , ■ 000000000—0
Springfield , ; . . . . 060100020-9

Earned runs—Springfield 5. Left on 
bases—Toronto 7, Springfield 7. First 
base on balls—Off Coughlin 2, off Crane 
8. Home run—Leahy. Three base hit 
—Gilbert. Two base hit—Crane. Stolen 
bases—Shannon, Scheffler, Leahy. Double 
plays—Demon! to Lutenberg; Shinnick to 
Demont to Lutenberg, .Umpire—Gaffney. 
Time of game—1.36.

ejass skiffs.
finish in the 20-foot class, 
won the 18-foot race, Ethel second. Isa 
R.., Viva, Sandfly, Gracie, Restless. Whis* 
tlewiug, Surge, Cynthia and Bernice 
were the starters iu the 16-foot class. 
The result was: Isa. R. 1, Viva1 2 and 
Sandfly 3. The official times:

15- flSbt Class-
Start, 3.10 p.m. Finish. Elapsed. Corctd.

. 6.15.20 3.05.20 3.04.43
. . 6.19.20 3.09.20 3.09,20

Algonquin. ■ , 6.2L48 3.11.20 3.09.49
20-foot class-

Stait, 3.00 p.m. — _
Bessie . . . 6.06.00 3.05.00 3.05.00
Myra did not finish 
Alliance did not finish.

16- foot class- 
Start, 10.00 a.m. 
fsa R. .
Viva. .
Sandfly. . . 12.05.00

The yachting record for the week is: 
First-class—Vreda three firsts; Win- 

netta three seconds; Condor one third.
42-foot class—Zelma 

gie three seconds.
37-foot class—Dinah two first and one 

ecciud; Viva one first and two seconds.
27-foot class—Sylvia two firsts and one 

second; Sybil one first; Mirage one sec
ond and one third; Salola one third; Nox 
second, Maud B. one third.

32-foot class—Alert two firsts; Erma 
one first, one second and oné third; Echo 
one second; .Vedette one second; Nancy 
two thirds. , } i

22-foot class—Koko two firsts; Up
start one first and one second; Eclipse 
and Seallawag one third; Frou Frou, Enid 
and Caruli one third.

PUL E3STDS

—OF—
and Plain 

Sheetings
OUS LENGTHS.
HS from 54 Inches to 
hes CLEARING OUT

Total . .
TORONTO C.C.—1ST INNINGS.

D. W. Saunders, b Leigh . . J76
Wadsworth, c Leroy, b Lyon. « , 4
Goldingham, Mi and b Lyon . , , ,84
Green, b Lyon. , ,
Laiug, b Lyon. . ,
Rykert, not out.
Strathy, c and b Lyon. * »
Wood, c Collins, b Leigh , « > 
Cooper, b Leigh.
Dean, c Smith, b Lyon < *
B. Saunders,

Extras.
' I

Total .-

' kï 200

, 3-4 mile—April Fool, 110, 
Vl, 1; Darien, 102, Clayton, 
Iralfling, imp., Ill, Knapp, 

1.15 1-2., Midgley, Babe

- IS THE EMBODIMÈNT OF. 0« « •

« 0,82ic LIGHTNESS, 
GRACE and 
BEAUTY.

„ 0
, 0 IFrou-Frou. 

Etheü . . , 14The Card for To-Day.
Saratoga, July 20.—First race, 4 1-2 fur
longs—Florence Colville, 109, Simalor III.,
KHrona 106 rack, Devola 90, Rosalind 
III. 96.

Second race, 7-8 mile—Halelong, Rey 
del Carerres, Brandywine^ Annisette 112 
Applause, Sufficient 107.

Third race, 11-16 miles—Memoir, 108 
W.B. 104, Cass 102, Bob Neely 99, Kil- 
lirhee 93, All Over 92.

Fourth race, 6-8 Jnile—Torreedale, Red- 
dington, Barrytone IL, Mussulman 108,
La Gàllienne, Madonna, Loorane 105. Bosedale by 68 Haas-

Fifth race, 1 mile—Jack of Spades 110, Bosedale cricketers defeated St. Alban’s 
Midgley, Dalgretti. Lookout, Bafbrig- at Bosedale Saturday by 68 runs. J. E. 
gan 105. Martin and Hills did best with both batB and ball. Score :

> » Toronto
Shinnick, 2b. . . 4 
Payne, rf.
Freeman, at. .
Smith, 8b . . j 4 0
Lutenberg, lb . 4 0
Demont, ss 
Meanai,: If.
Casey,: c.
Lake, sc.
Crane, p. <

. • 9 
* . V1B

* V U6
I run out M

i iss of Ualoation. %: • i! . « * *200
2ND INNINGS. i l »’ Wadsworth, not out. , , z * 486

, Laiug, lbw., b Leigh. , s)ZEN LOT of
jEO hucktowels
orted, $1.50 to 92 doz, worth1, 
2 lo $3 dozen.

- a 1 » *
V A

ft ftj s. . 12.00.10 2.00.10 1.59,17 
, . U.69.30 1.59.30 1.59,27 

2.05.00 2.04.05

Rykert, not out.
Total (one wicket) « *

• < z ft 17 TIS AN EXCELLENT WHEEL. 
THE WHEEL YOU SHOULD RIDE.

Totals y
Springfield: 

Shannon, es . »• 
Donnelly, 8b . 6

CHANCES ;
three firsts; Ag-

WANDERER CYCLE CO.,
I TORONTO.

ds’ean be obtained throng» 
I >epartaient if yon reside

( i
ST. ALBAN’S.

H. Hancock, c Macdonajd, b Hills 1 5 
Matthews, c a,nd b Hills . , , ,
Downey, c and, b J. E. Mlartin « . 0

« « «

Only Two Favorite* at Aqueduct
Aqueduct, July 20.—This was the last 

day of racing at this track for a period 
of three weeks. The card offered was
the best of the meeting and 4000 per- p. Hancock, b J. E. Martin
sons were present. Only two favorites fl. Hancock, b HiJJs

Palmer, b J. E. Martin
First race, 11-18 miles—Tom Moore, Hamilton, b J. E. Martin 

99, Sheedj-, 4 to 1, 1; Galeon, 96, Saunders, c end b Hills 
O’Leary, 8 to 5, 2; Nightingale, 94, Baylis, not out . . , . s
Johns, 3 to 1, 3; Time 1.48. Buce- Harrington, o lalnd b Hills .
pbalus, Eaufelda also ran. Oooner, c Warner, b Martin ,

Second race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Factotum Extras
107, Keefe, even, 1; Ina, 98, Wynn, 7
to 5, 2; Old Dominion, 104, Penn, 6 to Total , , . , . ,
1, 3. Time 1.08 1-4. Frivolity also ran. ROSEDALE.

Third race, 1 1-4 miles—Charade 100, Hills, b F. Hancock 
Doggett, 4 to 1, 1; The Pepper 118, Nicholls, b H. Hancock 
Tarai, 8 to 6, 2; Steppen J. 112, Clarke,
5 to 1, 3. Time 2.11 8-4. Eagle Bird 
Santiago also ran. p

Fourth race, 6-8 mile—Sky Bine; 95 
Sheedy, 8 to 1, 1; Lady Greenway, 96 
O’Leary, 6 to 1, 2; Volley, 96, Keefe,
2 to 1, 3. Time 1.03 1-4. King T„ Im
position, Cassie Neil, Nick Johnson also 
ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Mirage, 100,
O’Leary, 8 to 1, 1; Captain T. 109,
Keefe, even, 2; Little Tom 98, Sheedy,
10 to 1, 3. Time 1.43 1-2. Lulu T.,
Warlike and Red Top also

Sixth race, 1 1-2 mites, 6 hurdles)—St.
Luke, 148, Lynch,, 3 to 6, 1 ; Primus, 135.
Allmark, 5 to 2, 2 ; Aloha, 136, Chan
dler, 4 to 1. 3. Time 2.53 3-4. Three 
starters.

2 7 0 0
1-4-2 O Telephone

2131.
112-114 CHURCH-STREET 
68-60 LOMBARD-STREETft 8
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Genesee, N.Y., comprising players from On the Don Flat»—
Yale, Harvard and Princetcm YJniversi- Orioles-. . ✓ . . . 813 64622xx—40 24 4 
ties will play at Hanlau’s Point next Non tons, .... 36001020x—12 8 10
Saturday with the crack Parkdalte Be a-
vers The collegiate team have Bolt of °Orl5i« ‘
Hobart College, who pitched last year The Riverside Football Club played a
for the professional! Buffalo team ; the game of baseball with the Clippers, at»
Ward boys, crack footballists, hockeyists Front and Cherry-streete, and defeated 
and tennis players from. Princeton Col- them by 32 runs, 16 hits and 6 errors, 
Ifege; Wadsworth of Yale and Wadsworth {f,u?L°_,r.ua‘’ » h1*» 8 ,The
of Harvard Hna+imra whr* nitched for RiversIdos are open for challenges from ' ilaftin5®,ft Wb0 lor any of tho other footbaU clubs In town,
the lorontos a short time ago, has sign- or any clubs outside of the olty leagues, 
ed with the Beavers. Hie, is living at Address 77 Hamiltoo-street.
Toronto Junction now. On Stanley Park, between the Broadway

Cycle nine and Massey-Harrle, a victory 
for the Broadways by 11 to 10. The feature 
was the baling of the Broadway nine, 
while Doc Sheppard played a great game 
for Massey-Harris. Sheehy, Menzies;Shep-i 
perd, Northerly.

The employes of W. R. Jolhnstoni & Co. 
and Boisseau & Co.'s clothing houses playi 
ed a friendly game on the Exhibition 
grounds, W. R. Johnston & Co. winning 
by 19 to 12. Freer, Hep-ton;. Smltih, Suarr^ 
The features were the pitching of Smith 
for Boissebu & pe.

On tho cricket ground between the north 
and east shops of the stone cutters of the 
court-house, the east winning by 10 to 6.

Jenkins' employes played Saturday, re
sulting in a victory for the single men. 
Score :
Single, » * hv « * 01290340X—19
Married, . - . . 5 . 110210013- 9

Taylor, Hearns; Carr, Murphy. Umpire 
—George Kiely.

John KItchle baseball olub would like tof 
arrange a match for next Saturday with 
some wholesale house, Copp, Clark, W. J. 
G. Gray or W. R. Johnstone preferredw 
Address D. Connolly, 64 Adelaide east.

The Waltons defeated the Walmer-ro-ad 
Baptist 'Church nine by 62 to 11, in six 
innings.

The Royal Oaks defeated the Meteors in 
Roeedale by 24 to 14.

An interesting game was played 
Stark’s shooting grounds, between Good-! 
erham & Worts’ employes and the Toron
to Biscuit and Confectionery Co. employes, 
Gooderham’s winning by 10r,8h, 2e, toi fir 
4h and 4e. Passmore, Adams; Cook, Met 
Cloud.

won: 8 4

< v
■y Goods Only,

TORONTO.
<

ï-
Azote Wow the Free-for-All.

Saginaw, Mitii., July 20.—Notwith
standing the disappointment caused by 
the failure of the management at the 
Driving Park to get the free-for-all trot 
off yesterday, about 2000 people went 
out to see the contest this afternoon. 
The race was conceded* to lie between. 
Azote and Direct urn, the latter having 
a strong following k>n the speed he show
ed yesterday in his warming-up work. 
Azote continued to be favorite, selling 
at 5 to 3 over the field before the first 
heat.

255”
a i a J, 12 
• • » » 4

J. E. Martin, b H. Hancock > .50
> Saunders, b H. Hancock , , , , 0

Warner, b K.Hancock , . . , 0
< Macdonajd, b F. Hancock , « » 0
> Newton, c Saunders, b Downey 8

Johnston, c Downey; b H. Hancock... 1 
R. Martin, bDowney , , , . 5
Newton, o and b Downey, » ■ > 1
Ledger, not out . . , i »

Extras .

0>-
telephone number 
>uld ask for If you 
lythlng In

Eastern League Record.
.Won. Lost. P.C. 

43 22 .662
40 26 .606

« . 38 29 .667
, 34 30 .531
. 38 36 .614
. 31 42 .425
. 26 40 .385
. 22 49 .810

Result* on Saturday.
Buffalo 10, Providence 4; Rochester 17, 

Wilkes-Barre 12; Scranton 12; Syracuse 6.
Pittsburg 12, Philadelphia 6; Cleveland 

2, Brooklyn 1; Cincinnati 11, Baltimore 
6; New York 7, Louisville 6; first game; 
Louisville 5, New York 2, second game ; 
Boston 16, Chicago 12; St. Louis 6, Wash
ington 2.

ISj^tbgfield < . ,
Providence , . <
Syracuse . . >
Wilkes-Barre « «
Buffalo .
Rochester . .
Scranton « «
Toronto . , t

PROVISIONS OR FROIT • i
der telephoned to 
number will be 

;iy and satisfactorily
The Rambler»' Road Race.

The Ramblers 10-mile road1 race will 
take place on We dire «day evening over 
the Kings ton-road from the five .to the 
ten-mile poet and return, commencing 
at 6.45 o'clock. Members intending to 
compete are requested to send in their 
entries to the secretary, Dr. Lougheed; 
corner of Wil torn-avenue and Parliament- 
street, or at the club house to-night.* A 
good race is expected.

A. H. Reedl gate df the Q.C.B.C, has 
joined the Ramblers, and will hereafter 
carry the encircled wing on the track. 
He is rather a speedy rider, and will 
make a good track mate for Oecil Elliott.

. 6t i p 8He drew the pole, and gave evi
dence of his superiority from the start, 
Directum making a desperate effort to 

J pass him. on the first turn. They brush- 
I ' cd together to the half in 1.03, and then 

stallion gave it up, while Azote earn© 
MK>me with plenty left in 2.08. This is 
|Hhc fastest mile ev^r trotted in Michi- 

j Bb311* The second heat was even easier 
Rfor the giant gelding, Directum was un
ir able to get near him, and1 quitting so 
J much on the stretch that he- had! a close 

1 041W from being beaten by Muta Wilkes,
as well.. After this heat Direct urn’s 
complaining leg gave away altogether, 
and he was unable to continue in the 
race. - Neither Muta Wilkes nor ltyland 

~T. could exercise Azote, and he rolled 
off a mile in 2.09 1-2, as if it were 
Child’s play.

| serious, and his present engagements 
will have to be cancelled. The Grand 
Circuit season goes on at Detroit next 

; week. Summary ;
Freet£Sr-all claeg, trotting, purse ,$1000: 

;Azote, b g, by Whipps, Josie by 
Whipples Hambletonian, Mc-

k Dowell . . . . . , .111
BsRyland <P„ b g, Stewart . . ,842
< Muta Wilkes, b m, Dickerson ..433 
r iJ)irectum, blk e, Dustin . . . 2 2 dr

Time-2.08, 2.10, 2.09 1-2.

EON,,
8 Yonge-Street

■ 1 a■

i I
■ V I i I . i I '— I—iTotal ■ > * 93> i • * 1 ft

National League Standing
i .Won.

. > 46

Sunday Score*.
At Chicago—Attendance 8000:

Chicago . ... 000000101000-2 8 6 
Brooklyn . . 000000002002-4 7 1

Terry-Donahue; Stein-Grim.
At Cincinnati: i

Cincinnati ... . 001103001— 6 9 6
Baltimore . . . 201011104-10 18 3

Dwyer, .Vaughan; Hoffer, Robinson.
At 8t. Louis:

St. Louis . . . 520000081-16 21 2
Washington . . 210301100- 8 16 5

Ehret, Kissinger, Miller; Mercer, Mc
Guire.

At Louisville i 
Cleveland . .
Louisville .

Engl lab Cricketer* Beaten.
On the Exhibition lawn Saturday, a 

match was played between the Eng
lish and Canadian members of the W. A. 
Murray & Co. Cricket Club. The Cana
dians showed up in fine form' and defeat
ed their English brethren in a two-in
nings game by 26 and 61 to 16 and 38. 
Score : i

ran.
Lost. P.C. 

31 .697
, 39 27 .691
. .j 42 30 .683

. 41 31 .569

. 38 29 .567
, 43 35 .551
, 37 32 .536

37 33 .529
. , 37 33 .629

. 24 30 .389
. . 26 48 .351
« » . 13 56 .188

Canadian League standing.

Cleveland *, >
Baltimore . »
Pittsburg . ,
Cincinnati . . <
Boston .... 
Chicago . . . .
Philadelphia . •
Brooklyn .
New York 
Washington , » .
St. Louie . 
Louisville .

Brighton Beaeb Entries.
Brighton Beach, July 20.—First race, 

1 mile—Annie 179, Florinda 117, Abing
don, Watchman 109, Cockade 106, Bom- 
basette, Hermaniita 129.

Second race, 1-2 mile—Shakespeare II., 
Tutor, Bonaparte 108, Religion 107, Be- 
lover 105, Imperial 103, Perseam» 102, 
Onolee 100, Emotional 97, Alvarado 96, 
Laura Davis, Wild Viola 95, The Kite

5, Imposition 93.
Third rade, 3-4 mile—Gutta Percha 117, 

Sir Dixon Jr. 112, Bick Knight, McKee 
107, Fannie B„ Golden Gate 103, Hop- 
bloom, Second Attempt, Claurece, La- 
fiesta, Thyra 97, Campania, Roundelay 
105.

Fourth race, mile—Hugh Penny 114, 
Certainty, 110, Captain 107, Nowi or, Nev
er, The Swan, 104, Bay or Play 102,

Fifth race, mile—Abingdon, Milwaukee, 
Sir Toma, Little Silver, St. Vincent,. 
Fueileer, Connoisseur, Tom Skidmbre,' 
Lodhinvar, Sir Catesby 110, Little Togt, 
Harrington 107, Misa Dixie, Lightfoot.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Marshall 112, 
Certainty 110, Baylor 107, Little Mat 
105, Emma C., Jilt 104, Clarus, Milwau
kee 102, Hazleton 99, Com Cob 95, Cap
tain Jack 92.

1CANADIANS—(First Innings.) 
Baker, b Ojcley < . «
J. Kidner, b Harris > •
Stead, b Harris . ■>....
Featherstouhaugh, b Oxley . s 
Stuttaford, etp Lancaster . « » . 3
Codner, c Lancaster b Oxley „ .
Graham; c Hceki.n, b Oxley ; i . 
Short,, c Rugjg, b Harris; . «
R. IÇidner, b Oxley . .
Cummings, run out . a 
Norton, not out . < .

Extras . .

• ! ' •• • p 3
. R 3ON’S Professional* at Coney.,

New York, July 20.—Professional cycle 
racing was inaugurated 
Beach track to-day before 4000 people.1 
A strong wind blew np the home stretch 
and retarded the men. The Milwaukee 
giant, Walter Sanger, was the hero of 
tho day. He was the winners, in the1 mile 
open and also mile handicap. M. F. Drn- 
oerger tried to lower Otto Zeigler’a 
world’s quarter mile record of 26 1-5 
with flying start, unpaced. Dirnberg- 
ir’s titae was 25 3-6 second*. Summar
ies : pp

One mile, scratch, paced, professional; 
first prize $100, second $50, third $36, 
fourth $15—W. C. Sanger 1, P. J. Berio
2, Jay Eaton 3, Conn Baker 4.
I. 69 4-6; second man’s time 2.21.

One mile, scratch, class B, paced, in
vitation—C. M. Murphy 1, Nat Butler 2, 
A. W. Porter 3. Time 2.03.

One mile handicap, professional—W. C. 
Sanger, scratch, 1; Pat O’Connor, 90 
yards, 2; I. A. Silvie, 36 yards, 3; George 
Jutter, 55 yards, 4; P. J. Berjo, 26 yds., 
6; Conn Baker, 15 yards, 6. Time 
2.16 1-5.

One mile handicap, class B, invitation 
—E. L. BJauvelt, 125 yards,1; A. H. 
Barnet, 85 yards, 2; C. T. Ear), 1101 yds.,
3. Time 2.12 8-6.

Ten miie scratch, professional, paced—
J. F. Starbuck 1; Frank Waller 2, R. P. 
vurdy 8, J. Eaton 4. Winner’s time 24- 
.52 4-6; seconds time 24.45.

One miie tandem, scratch, professional 
—Berio and Wheeler 1, Bartholomy and 
Stonge 2. Time 2.24 3-5.

. . 2
. 4 at Manhattan i

, 000020010-3 6 2
. . 10000400x—5 6 8

Inks, Warner; Knell, Zimmer.
At Buffalo:

Buffalo ...» 100001100-8 8 3
Providence . . . 100241000-*8 16 1

Fournier, Urquhart; Rudderham, Mc- 
Auly.

Directum’s condition is 0 , W. L. 
* . \ 6 1 
. . T 2
. . .3 6

1i0 Galt, e * .
Guelph i < 
London, v , 
Hamilton. . 
Crescents

4
ft • ft

on
1
2 4 e / e • .3 <3Y SALE 1V 7. . .24 iI i 3• u 1 Iw The Leader* Again To-Day.

To-day’s game between the leaders 
and the Tprontos will be the last of 
the series. Ladies will be admitted free 
to grounds for all games. Scranton will 
be here Wednesday and Thursday. Witt- 
rock and Lake and Gruber and Gunson 
will do the battery work to-day.

Toronto Amateur League Gome* On 
Saturday.

Western Intermediate: Wellingtons 21, 
Standards 16; Argyles 9, Atlantics 10.

Eastern Intermediate: Ontarios 21, 
Dauntless 14; Classics 16, Dominions 1.

Western Junior: Imperials 23, Welling^ 
ton II. 21; tirawlords 16, Danglers 6.

Northwestern Junior: The Excelsiors de
feated the Royal Canadians and Unions 
defeated the Park Nine.

Eastern Junior: The Orioles defeated the 
Nautons and Carltons the Diamonds.

i-------
College Player* Coming.

The American intercollegiate team from

< 26Total . e a # '« à
(Second Innings.)

< • « Crescent* Defeat Bowmsnvllle.1
Over 1000 spectators saw the Cres

cents defeat a strong aggregation from 
Bowman ville Saturday at Hanlon’s Point. 
Score :

Crescents.
Donovan, if ., . 3
Hawley, 2b ... 4 1 1
Chambers, lb... 8 0
Fitzgerald, 3b 3 1
Reid, c........... 4 0
Robertson, cf... 2 0
McMahon, rf .. 3 0
Trowbridge, ss 3 0
Sykes, p ........ 3 0

Totals...........28 3 6 27 14 1
Bowmanvilie.

Wilcox, p .... 4 0
Simmons, rf ... 2 0
McClung, cf 
Pearce, c .... 4 0
J. Walters, 2b. 3 0
Duncan, ss . 3 1
0. Walters, 3b 3 0
Morrison, If .. 2 0
Bennett, lb . 2 0

The Regents defeated the Imperials by 
18 to 13. McKenzie, Brogan; Tolley, Gui
der, Turner.

Tho following is" the standing of 
Northwestern League, whose series has jus* 
been completed :

Ucial purchase of 
. & R. Colored 
[c Shirts. Clear- 

worth from 
to $2.00, all one 
— 75c each — to
ld Saturday at

. , .17. . .21Baker, b Haris . ... ,
J. Kidner, c and b Oxley . .
Stead, b Oxley .......
Featherstouhaugh, b Oxley . , ■.
Stuttaford, c HUI, b Harris « -< .
Codner,, b Harris .
G raha#n,i c Lancaster, b Harris '. .
Short,' b Oxley . . , .
R. Kidner, b Oxley ■ .
Cummings, *b Harris «
Norton, not out . . .

Extras . .

the■ 0,
0r-ii A.B. R. H. P.O. A .E:

1 0 2 0 0
lies Time W. L, P.O. 

■ ■ 10 2 .833
. < 10 2 .833

4 8 .333
0 12 .000

Sheriff Wins the 2 IS Pace.
Tiffin, 0., July 20.—A postponed race 

. on Saturday as a general rule does not 
amount to much, but the 2.16 pace left 
over from yesterday was an exception 

■ The summaries :
Sheriff, by Richard Sco- 

villc, Snow. . . 7 3 1 1 2 9 1
Deck-right, Hisey ..9 1 3 3 5 1 2
Dr. Wood, McCroy. .6 7 4 2 1 2 4

( Dr. Halo. WTleon .. 1 214 711 6 6
Time-2.11 1-4, 2.12 1-2, 2.14 1-2, 2.12 

* . 1-2, 2.16 1-2, 2.16 12.
Eglon, Tomtny B„ Quaker Boy, Maggie 

' J., F. M. B., Lady II., Peter Piper, King 
of Salem, Gawain, Benioda and Ivorine 
also started.

8 Excelsior», .
Unions, ... <
Royal Canadians, , .
Park Nine,

President Ward will arrange a game be
tween the Excelsiors and Unions to de* 
clde the championship, and will ' umpire 
the game himself.

At Parkdale—
W. <£ J. G. Greey’s,
Guttta Percha Wks.,

Hawkins, Sanderson; HoKlen, Hurst. Um- 
pire—J.. J. Ward. ,

The Young Canadians defeated a picked 
nine. Score 24 to 26. Wilson, Meekan; 
McGraw, Currie.

On the Woodgreen’s diamond, Queen* 
street east, Woodgreen vs. Brightens, re
sulting in a victory for the Woudgreens, 
23 to 14. Dyer, Bronson; Gerard, Mc
Laughlin. , .

lu thé Commercial League game at the 
Junction ou Saturday the American 
Watch Case Co. defeated Heintzman’s in 
a well-conteeted game. Colby’s pitching 
and batting and Hartnett’s batting for 
for the A.W.C. Co., and Rocftme’s home 
run iu the ninth for Heintgraan’s were 
the features. Score ;
A.W.C. Co. , . .100021421-11 13 6 
Heintzman . . .100000102— 4 8 8

Colby, Benson ; Pearce, Bates. Umpire 
Phypers.

: St 2 O48 1 13 
1 0 
0 8
2 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0

109 031 010 00

-ST. WEST . - . i
S ft •

ous
f 2 2 0

Many Heals nt Janesville
Janesville, Wis., July 20.—The best 

racing of the week was had this after
noon at the Driving Park, and a fair 
crowd of people was out tp witness it. 
All of the big stables shipped out to
night for either Freeport or Detroit.

2.15 class, pacing, purse $600:
-Miss Williams; dam by 

Capoix, Bibbens 
Sir Edwin Arnold, ch h,
.Thompson.........................

Sphinxetta, b m, Spears . 9 3 2 5 4 
Dempsey, br g, Bingman 2 4 5 6 6 

Time—2.10 1-4, 2.11 1-4, 2.14 1-2,
2.12 1-2. Barley, Nellie II., Attempt, 
Judge Hart, Moxall, Flask also started.

2.12 class, trotting, purse $1000 : 
_Klamath, b g, 

dam Bob, by 
mond

Kentucky Union, ch m, S Fuller 5 2 2 
Commodore Porter, b h, C- Ful

ler .
Jack, gr g, Atkinson 

Time—2.12, 2.11 1-2, 2.14 1-2. Maud 
C., Senator A. also started.

2.22 class, trotting, purse $1000 : 
Kolcna, 6 m, by Koko- 

mis, dam Laura 
Hatcher, by Mam- 

Hatcher,

0ti 115006301-16 42 4 
000321300- 9 8 12

Total '. .
ENGLISHMEN—(First Innings.) 

Lancaster, b Featheretonhaugh . . » 6
Bushel!, b Featherstouhaugh . < . 0
Peters, b Featherstouhaugh . . . 1
Harris, c Featherstonhaugh, b Kid

ner ...............................
Bugg, b Kidner . .
Oxley, b Kidner , ,
Hill, run out . < ,
Hoskin, b Kidner, ,
O’Connor,/ b Kidner 
lock, b Featherstouhaugh . . »
Grifiithftgjiot out .hi. • . > ». 1

Extras • . » * . . » * » • 3

. . 61; • » »

roved Perry
T> 1 
0 1 
0 4 
0 3 
0 6 
1 0 
1 2 
0 1 
O' 7

2 1
1 0 0Comfortable Cart made.’

?
014 00 21'• ft • a ft ft 0

• • • • a « 0
8 0
4 0.12 4 11Emeworth Win* the Breeders’ Slake*.

London, July 20.—The National Breed
ers’ Produce Stakes of 5000 sovereigns 
at Sandowne to-day was won by R. 
Botterill's Emsworth. The conditions of

■ the
f_The National Breeders’ Produce Stakes 
vttor the produce of mares covered in 
.1892) of 5000 sovereigns; the breeder of 
the winner to receive 300 sovereigns, the 
wreetler and owner of the second each 
'.200.sovereigns, and the breeder and own
er of the third each 100 sovereigns, out 

' of the race, the nominator to be con
sidered the breeder; for the produce of 
mares covered in 1892, to run as 2- 

i year-olds; five furlongs 
L tions). Summary:
! Mr. R. Botteriil’s brown colt Emsworth, 

by Salisbury, by Cambollo, out of My 
: ™dy, by Speculum, won; Mr. Douglas 
B Dairdls bay filly Santa Maura, by St.
; fcimoii. out of Palmflower, 2; Sir J. Blun- 
H«ell Maple’s chestnut filly Burn Dance, 
i by Common, out of Mazurka, 3.

: f Woods’ Abeyance filly, Mr.
’ I t m.,î?att<'rill e Norah Sandys. Gen. Owen 

f ltl Bams’ Orousay, Mr. J. & Harrison’s 
; Mr. Dau Coojjer’s
| Sweet Song also ran.
I wTh® batting was 14 to 1 against Ems- 

worth, i to 2 against Santa Maura, 14 
1 against Barn Dance, 6 to 1 against 

Abeyance filly and Norah Sandys, 8 to 
: 4 against Cronsay and Gaiata, and 10 

to 1 against Serpentine and Sweet Song.

. 0 1 01■ A 0 04 112 2 . 4 0 2. 1 «
>:

2 24 12 6
. 00200100X-3 
. 010000000—1

Totals...........27 12.12, Callahan Captnreftl Time Prize at Detroit
Detroit, July 20.—Over 20,000 people 

taw Callahan of Buffalo ride a good race 
qad win the first time prize in the an
nual Detroit Wheelmen's road race this 
afternoon. Oscar Wanderer, witaner of 
the position prize, is a nevy-comer, and 
was in front from the first lap. Calla- 
nan’e prize is a $600 piano and Spike's 
IS a horse, buggy jOnd harness. A partial i 
summary follows :

Time prize—
A. Callahan, Buffalo, 1-2 m., 1.1.07.48 4-5 
E. M. Spike, Chicago, 1-2 m, 2. L07.49 1-5 

Position prizes—
Oscar Wanderer, Det., 9m, 1. 1.16.00 3-5 

7m, 2. 1.14.09 
7m, 3. 1.14.09 1-6

race were:Manufacturer. 129 Queeto 
d East, Toront .

/ . Crescents . . .
Bowmanvilie 

Earned runs—Crescents 1. Left ou 
bases—Crescents 5, Bowmanvilie 3. Sto
len bases—Hawley, Chambers, Fitzger
ald, Robertson and Trowbridge. Double 
plays—Dunepn, J. Walters to Bennett 8, 
Wilcox, to Bennett, Trowbridge, Hawley 
to Chambers. Bases on balls—Donavau, 
Chambers, Fitzgerald, Robertson, Sim- 

2, Morrison and Bennett. Strucfx

« 16Total
(Second Innings.)

Lancaster, c Stuttaford, b Kidner . > 5 
Bub hell, b Featherstonhaugh .
Peters, b Kidner . I . . , ,
Harris, c StuttaJord, b 'Kidner . . • 9
Bugg,. c Graham, b Kidner , « • . 2 
Oxley, b Featherstonhaugh , a s » 
Hill, hw, b Kidner ...»
Hoskin, c Codner, b Kidner I . 
O'Connor, b Featherstonhaugh . .
Took, not out
Griffith b Featherstonhaugh . »

Extras.....................................« »

. • •'I
by Morookus, 
x0phiiT, Rey -

. 47So .ill 0

■*[RTS. ilb,
Gay Nleknll* Beaten.

London, July 20.—The first heat in the 
Wingfield contest at Putney was rowed 
to-day, and was won by the Hon. Rupert 
Guinness, who beat Guy Nickalls. 
Guinness will row Vivian Nickalls next, 
and/ it successful row hi» third heat with 
E. A. Thompson of Toronto.

.2 3 3. 
.454 3

. , 1are not ordinary 
but W.. G. & R. 
b uallty. Colored 

worth $1.25 to 
fach.

(306 subscrip- 1 mous
out—Sykes 7, Wilcox 3. Time of game- 
1.25. Umpire—Lynden.

O
2i Mr.4 I Saturday's Game» and Gossip.

Bell wood a 17, Northern Stars 12.
At the Exhibition Grounds—

Menales, . . . < . 104040020—11
Geo. H Hees, .... 10540323x-18

McGee, O’Neil; .Smith, Wass. The fea
ture of the game was McGee’s pitching.

On the Don Flats—Carltons 24, Diamonds 
12. Culross, Poulter; Reynolds, McCarthy. 
Wellingtons^ .... 0208255-22 15 8 
Standards, .... 2451201—15 8 9

Maybee, Turlong, Johnson; Yearsley, Mc
Creary, Purtle.

Waterloo Co. League, at Waterloo—Pres
ton 7, Waterloo 8.

At Goderich—Stratford 5r, 7h, 10e; Gode
rich, 20r, 8h 3e.

On the Mill-street grounds the feature 
was the pitching of Latham 
pers, also the batting and fielding of the 
Riversides. Score :
Riversides, . . . ■ ( 400420002—12
Clippers, . .. . . 200111000— 5

Lathabi, West, Crump; Hatt, Brown,De an. 
Umpiro-Burke.

Junior League standing :

7i Harry Taylor, Det., 
H. W. Hall, Detroit,rON’Si brine - 

Campbell 
Queen Allah,

Harris
Aitie Gee, b g, Russell .
Kiifg Princepes, b h,

Sbtiler . . • • 1 ^ 8 4 2 12
Time—2.16 1-2, 2.16 1-4, 2.16 1-4, 2.10 

3-4, 2 20, 2.19 3-4. Abbadonne, Eldredge, 
Arena, Jerry W.. Drfunb Major, Maitble, 
also started.

« 68 1Total . i i t■ it « ».. ..5 8 6 1 1 1
ch m,

. .211363
1 4 3 4 2 2

Sperling Notes.
In accordance with the constitution of 

the Canadian Kennel Club, a meeting of 
the Executive Committee will be held 
at the Queen’s Hotel, Toronto, at 8 p.m., 
on Wednesday, Aug. 7, to receive nomi
nations for officers of the club for the 
ensuing year, aud to transact any other 
business that may. be brought up.

A meeting of the Junior Football Lea
gue will be held at 68 Victoria-street 
to-night at 8. All clubs are requested 
to send representatives.

The officers aud members of the Na
tional Yacht and Skiff Club deeply re
gret the loss of one of ita young and 
most promising members, William Han
cock, who was drowned in the Humber 
River Saturday fnorning, bis canoe ac
cidentally upsetting.

Alex. Shields’ blk h Mirabeau, by En
quirer—Fanny Malting, died at the 
Boimdbrook, N.J., farm last week. He 
was about 11 years old and proved the 
best winning' horse ever owned by Mr, 
Shields.

' Imperials at Brampton.
The Imperial Bank sent a team up to 

Brampton Saturday afternoon and a 
match took place on the athletic grounds 
there. The grounds were in good con- 
tion. The score follows :

IMPERIAL BANK.

BMP.A. Pigeons Fly.
The last race for old birds on the sche

dule of the Ontario Branch, D.M.P.A., 
was flown off on Saturday.; The race 
was from Montreal to Toronto, 
tance of 333_ miles. Over 20 pigbons, 

were shipped to the

6J7 King West.

Purified Blood{CATIO N AL.______
SHORTHAND SCHOOJJ 

mgo and liluur, the P'*” 
:vti. Circulars free.______
L'SINESS COLLEGE, t®'.
[ada’ft Greatest Commère*»
L Elliott, Principal».

dis-Serjrentine, Saved an operation ,in the following 
case. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures when 
all others fail. It makes pure blood.
“ A year ago my father, William Thomp

son, was taken suddenly ill with Inflam
mation of the bladder. He antlered a great 
deal and was very low for some time. At 
last the doctor said he would not get well 
unless an operation was performed. ,At 
this time we read about Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and decided to try it. Before he used 
half a bottle his appetite bad come back 
to him, whereas before he could eat bat 
little. When he had taken three bottle* 
of the medicine he waa as well as ever.” 
Fkanois J. Thompson, Peninsula Lake, 
Ontario. Remember

at ing 7 . lofts, 
or. Of the a

represe
libérât
reported their pigeons at home, amtithey 
are the Mb sers. Gairdners. Mr. names 
Gairdner, jr.’sv Jimmy Jr. was the first 
to report in 10 hours 41 minutes from 
the time of liberation, followed in 4 
minutes afterwards by George II. of the 
same loft. Mons. Braem, secretary of 
the Montreal Homing Pigeon Association, 
acted as liberator. Following is the po
sition the pigeons occupied at the close 
of the contest : Mr. James Gairdner, jr.’s, 
Jimmie Jr. and George II., 1 aud 2, Mr. 
James Gairdner, sr.’s. Silver Jeanie and 
Lord Gillooley 3 and 4, Mr. James Gaird
ner, jr.’s, Blue Bess 6.

seven lofts only, two3Wood, run out ... *
Lowe, c Mil iu* r, b Pexton .
S. II. Cartwright, b Treadgold, , . 16
Cosby, b Pexton .
Langtry, run out .
J. S. Cartwright, b Pexton , „
Second, c Milner, b Pexton , «
Chadwick, b Paxton . . » « . 0
Creelman, not out. » . .
Boyle, b Pexton.
Whitely, c Hodgson, b Pexton . 0

Extras .......................................... - . 2

. .17
Why will you allow: a cough! to lacerate 

vour throat or lungs and run the risk of 
filling a consumptive’s grave, when, by the 
timely use of Bickle’s Anti-Consumptlre 
Syrup the pain can be allayed and the dan
ger avoided 1 This Syrup is pleasant to 
tho taste, and unsurpassed for relieving, 
healing and curing all affections of tne 

and lungs, coughs, colds, brononl-

» . 2
* - 8

, .11 of the Clip-
f1•U.?,CA.L.’............. --rr,

roN, teacher or ban-r*
,d Mandolin, Private -T
ctiou. All Jenmng* ,ple”„
:iube côuducied reaeousu^ ■ 
ler'e* 15 Kmg-8ir«et oast, w 
tng lesFonb only at ros*0*"
1 Y ongo-street.

. 3Vv o
Don’t
Bxit1 ln1erlor Krade of Cloth,

We do
éns0andhDaye8Lfh ti8h VL°°1'
Our crlce* cash for them for cash lnaeJow as we sell 
added for bad debt^roentaee

W-%.

, .10
.. 0throat 

tia, ertc., etc.
W. L. T.P.

Orioles * . . « . "v *90 3
Carltons, , q « 4 . , • • 5 4 3
Diamonds, . • . . ...28 2
Nantons,............................................. 19* 2

W. R. Johnston and Caldecott, Burton 
& Co. played on Upper Canada College 
grounds, W. R. J. &. Co. winning by 14 to 6.

Tho match between the OakUnds of East 
Toronto and a G.T.R. team resulted in 
favor of the former by 20 to 18. Cook, 
Norris, Curran; Counley exf Fort Erie and 
Gray of London.

Flats, Robertson Bros.; con
fectioners, baseball olub defeated Clarke’s 
glove factory. Score :
Robertson Bros., . . 803116150—24 20 8
Clarke’s................................... 460022111—16 12 II

Davidson, Gagan; Keough, Shea* Um
pire—Shea, '• 1

1

Forgan’s 
Golf Clubs

. .72Total

Holden, b Coaby 
Pexton, c Creelman, b Wood . : .. 2 
Trepdgold, c Boyle, b Wood .. .. 14
Milner, c Creelman, b Cosby 

ft, b Coeby . . . .
Morphy, c Cartwright, b Cosby 
Arbery, b Wood . , . .

.Sharp, b Cosby 
Chisholm, b Cosby .
Hodgson, b Cosby 
Lindsay, not out 

Extras

BRAMPTON, IHOTELS. « . 8
HOTEL,

so to G.T.lt. Station. Ter®* 
I. W. Robinson, propriety
LüSE, okillia-rat©JJ 

day; first-class acoomm^1 
lelcn aud tourist». P. ”4

ION
Were They Toronto Player*?

Mr. H. J. Martin, assistant secretary of 
the Roeedale Cricket Club, writes : Re 
your remarks aoent Toronto Cricket Club 
v Roeedale, I enclose you the names of 
those who played against us in that 
match, and would ask the secretary of 
the Toronto C.C. whether these are 
members of his club or not. The names: 
A. H. Collins, E. G. Rykert, J. M. Laing, 
Strathy, McVity, Brewer, Dean. Cooper, 
Armour, Fleury, McMUgtry. , , , ,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.. 8
CSco

.. o la the Only 
True Blood Purifier

TREMONT HOUSE (After the Fire
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient and comfortable hotel 
in Tordnto. Corner Queen and Yonge- 
streets. Free ’Bus So and from all 
trains and boaUt Raw* $1 and |1^0 pel
Sirs *“ - ■ ■

. . 3Aiethe STANDARDof EXCEL
LENCE. We have Just received 
a large shipment of Clubs from 
this celebrated maker.

The Harold A. Wilson Co., Ltd.,
35 King-street W.. Toronto. 186

9 4 On the DonHOTEL, MilTSSS
families visit!»* **

Union Station «o

O
1

I0dation for 
ster çar from

Promineutly in the public eye today.
8 cure all liver tils, bilious.

Pfil^
* i Hood’s Pills i|1HIGH-CLASS CASH TAILOR.boderate.

JOHN H. AYBB, ■ e à aTotal i 1
I s
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In London, so long as the market was be
ing controlled by the syndicate referred 
to. They therefore went to Edinburgh 
and called upon Paulin * Go. Aftpr re
viewing the situation, it was apparent 
to all concerned that the only way ot 
overcoming the difficulty was for the 
city to issue debentures of a different 
denomination, and on tihe assurance 
that that course would be pursued Paul
in & Co. offered 100 1-2 for 4 per cent, 
debentures, equal to 00 3-8 for 3 1-2 
per cent. This they subsequently raised 
by cable to 101, or about 90 5-8. 'At 
that time 88 1-2 was the best offer that 
ctxold be obtained in London. An agree
ment was entered into between Paulin 
& Co. and Mr. Coady, which contained 
a number of clauses most beneficial to 
the city, by oue o? which the city was 
to borrow money until legislation had 
been obtained at the low rate of 2 per 
cent., and by another that if the mar
ket should become stronger the city 

to obtain 75 per cent, of the ad
vantage of the rise at the date of issue. 
Of the agreement itself it need only be 
said that no one has ever been able -to 
criticise it in any particular. In order 
to bind Paulin & Co. apart payment of 
$1500 wae accepted1 by the Treasurer, 
which sum to this day; has never been 
tendered back to them.

Naturally proud of their bargain, 
Messrs. Shaw and Coady returned 
home, only to find that jealousies 
arisen at the City Hall, in a ratio even 
greater than their success. The Mayor 
demanded full particulars forthwith, 
but Mr. Coady considered that he 
should report to the sub-committee only. 
In this Mr. Coady was of course 
correct, though perhaps not very poli
tic. Before the contract was shown its 
fate wae doomed. An apparently unin
vited tender was sent in from a local 
bank, and I understand that the Mayor 
insisted that it should be opened. It 
was not opened then, but tenders were 
called for from all sources* with the re
sult that the best offer was 90 1-8, 
which was 1-2 per cent lower than the 
price agreed upon with Paulin & Co. 
Notwithstanding that fact, the Mayor 
and sub-committee decided to accept 
the offer of 90 1-8, although the Treai- 
surer pointed out to them that the city 
would lose $15,000 by doing eo. After a 
thorough discussion, the council on Oc
tober 22 last reversed the committee's 
decision, and by resolution accepted 
Paulin & Co.’s offer. The tenderer of 
90 1-8 (Mr. Smith of Montreal)', com
plained that he had not been treated 
fairly, and once more the council con
sidered the whole question, and, 
an increased majority, confirmed 
previous resolution in favor of Panlin 
& Co.’s offer. Had the Mayor then dis
covered the power that he now claims 
to have, the city bonds would have 
been sold for 90 1-8. To Aid. Shaw, 
therefore, and to his followers in the 
council, who argued in favor of the 
agreement with Paulin & Co., is dne the 
credit of saving the city over $80,000.

After the Council’s second resolution I 
called upon the Treasurer several times 
and asked him. to have the contract seal
ed, but was assured by him that such a 
course was quite unnecessary, as 
Toronto Council would under no consid
eration be guilty of eo dishonorable an act 
as to go back upon its own resolution.” 
This message I sent to Paulin & Go., 
who accepted it in good faith. When 
the1 city bill was before the Local Legis- 
.ature, Paulin & Co. were naturally unii- 

that the necessary legislation should 
se obtained, and instructed me to retain 
Counsel to assist the city. This I did, 
and the city accepted very willingly the 
services df Panlin & Co’s solicitor. After 
the session was over a demand wae made 
upon the Treasurer for the bonds, 
new difficulty, however, had now arisen, 
During the winter the syndicate referred 
to above had sold out all the Toronto 
3 1-2 per cents.- and, furthermore, securi1-. 
ties of all kinds,and especially those bear
ing a low rate of interest, had beeto 
steadily rising in value. The agreement, 
therefore, which had bound Paulin * 
vo. for ten months to a price higher 
than any other bidder at the time of 
its acceptance was willing to give, and 
which would no doubt have been momen
tarily sealed had the market shown a 
weakening tendency, had lost its charm. 
•‘What figure would we issue at?” was 
asked. “The highest the people will 
subscribe,” we rejflied. “How do I 

that ?’! Mr. Coady asked. There 
was but one reply, “Go to England and 
satisfy yourself,” and upon this sug
gestion Mr. Coady acted, being sent over 
Dy resolution of Council to deal only with 
Paulin, Sorley & Martin, the Council, 
nowever, instructing him not to close 
without first advising them and obtain
ing their sanction. This resolution was 
passed at 7.30 p.m. on a Monday, and, 
aaving taken his passage via a New 
fork steamer sailing Wednesday, it was 
necessary for him to leave by the Chicora 
early next morning. His Warship, con
sidering that he had been slighted by 
etr. Coady in going off eo peremptorily, 
immediately decided to advertise for ten
ders in his own name. On reaching Eng
land Mr. Coady Wae told by Paulin & Co. 
that they could not think of dealing final
ly with him until he had power to close, 
as they feared that their offers would 
be shown to rivals in Toronto) 
Treasurer therefore 
position to them by which 
were to guarantee to 
commission of 21-2 per cent, to be paid 
to them for all expenses—and anything 
over 97 that might be subscribed to go 
to the city. Their reply was that they 
would likely do better than that if he 
obtained power to close. Mr. Coady 
cabled this proposition to 'the Mayor, 
with a strong request "to have the ne
cessary authority delegated to him. In
stead of calling the council and sub
mitting the proposition to them, the 
Mayor took Mr. Coady's minimum price,

GUINANE BR
214 Yonge-st„ July 22nd, 188$

The Largest Shoe Store in Canada,
Sole Agents:

The Shoes manufactured by 
Hatton & Co., London, Eng,, 
can only be puréiased in this 
store. Their well-known $2 
$2.50 and $2.75 lines 
easily equal to ordinary $3 
and $4 boots—every pair 
guaranteed.

The “Slater $3 stamped 
Shoe for men.’’

The “Slater” Shoes are notl 
here yet. When they 
you’ll see, stamped on theff 
sole of every shoe, “Slater”*" 
Shoes—registered trade mark I 
—Guinane Bros., sole Agents I 
for Toronto.

Hatton & Co.’s Irish Linen I 
Shoes.

These shoes can only be I 
purchased in this store. They I 
are the latest New York rage I 
—the coolest summer shoes I 
manufactured.

Monopoly has not affected I 
these prices:

Gents* Department—2nd Floor: 
Cordovan Lace Boots, dude tips, 

Hatton Sc Co. . . ...
Irish Linen Shoes, Chicago Wing

■Tips....................................
Duck Walking Shoes, Piccadilly toes 1.2 
Canvas Walking Shoes . ... 1

Ladles' Department:
Tan Morocco Juliets, 6 1 arge hut- j 

tens, G. T) Slater & Sons ... .11
Irish Linen Walking- Shoes, Hatton 1

& Co.................................- • ■ 1*
Duck Walking Shoes, low or uigh 1
heels........................................... fi

Linen Walking Shoes, in tan, drab 
or bluet.............................. .1.0

are

was

comi

had

$2

. . 2:

with
their

GUINANE BROS.,
yonster Shoe House, 

214 YONGB - «ST.
■
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A Happy in comfortable j 
light-weight clothing, j 
and happy that they 
cost the owner so little j

Summer Serge Suit»-for men, 
$4 to $13.

TJnlined Coats and Vests, 
$3 to $5.

Blazer Coals, best goods 
only, $2.60.

Best While Duck Trousets, 
$1.75 to $2.50.

Lightweight Overcoats, $6 
to $10.’

Know

l
*
n.

OIK El
CLOTHIERS,

115 TO 121 KING SHEET EIST. IThe
made a pro- 

they 
issue at 97—a

I
%

has done eo at the expense oi the city* 
fair name- Instead of gloating 
this so-called) triumph, our papers shoala 
have edged their editions with black. *S 
is needless to say that the city will W 
pimiged into endless litigation, for which 
the Mayor alone will be responsible, Tm 
Mayor has, furthermore,

fundamental principle of dwi 
civic representative government aa® 
has taken this step in deiiance • 
four. resolutions of the council, of the 
urgent request of the City Treasurer, 
who is the permanent chief financial so- 
viser of the city, after being ruled out of 
order by the Executive Committee, a”® 
without, on his own avowal, consulting 
the City Solicitor. The_price to be oD- 
tained has all along seined to he a 
matter of secondary importance to tee 
Mayor, who last fall advocated the ac
ceptance of a tender $15,000 lower tuse 
Paulin & Co.’s offer, and lately re!™edA 
guaranteed minimum price (rom 
& Co., who were willing to give the cilj 
all the advantages of issuing upon cm 
London market, foregoing in this tm 
spect their rights under their contracted 

Alderman Sihaw's consistent stand ■ 
the end in favor of an agreement JJ| 
tered into by both parties in good m* 
will stand out to dll right-minded CH* 
tens in bold relief to the unaccountaw 
action of His Worship.

H. K. S.

941-2 net, as his cue, and immediately 
advertised for tenders, instructing the 
Treasurer to arrange with the city’s 
banking agents in London, Lloyd’s

a

Bank (Ltd.), to receive tenders concur
rently. The directors of the Lloyd’s Bank, 
however, refused in view ,of the two 
resolutions of the council, accepting 
Paulin & Co.’s offer, to have anything 
to do with the issue. On being request
ed a second time by the Mayor, they 
still refused. The Mayor was, therefore, 
compelled to call for tenders to be open
ed in Toronto only. What a plight, in
deed, for the city to be ïn—to be read 
a lesson of this kind by its own London 
bank, and one which commands the 
position Lloyd’s does in England! The 
feeling in London over this transac
tion, it is needless to say, is very 
strong. “If Toronto, for a possible gain 
of 1-2 per cent., will play a sharp prac
tice of this kind, why will she not re
pudiate her bonds altogether if backed 
up by a legal quibble?" This is not very 
nice reading. But to continue. The 
Mayor’s course left Paulin & Co. no op
tion but to petition for an injunction. 
In this action they were unsuccessful, 
owing simply to the fact that they had 
not insisted upon the city’s seal being 
attached to their contract.- 

The tenders were opened, and, not
withstanding the treasurer’s presence in 
London, hut one solitary bid of £2000 
at the minimum price came direct from 
England. Two or three bids from 
brokers may or may not have had Eng
lish connections, but none of the prices, 
except that of the New York firm, were 
even fair when the market quotations 
are considered, 
very at 
cents

hemmjno. :
Toronto, July 20.
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery CorjW* 

a speedy cure for dysentery, '•lI(\,k—,1 
cholera, summer complaint, sea Misai 
and complaints inotdental to ça —. 
teething. It gives immediate rell« 
those suffering from the « •
of indiscretion in eating unripe fru-v, 
cumbers, eto. It acts with wonderful 
pldity and never fails to conquer 
sease. No one need fear cholera u 
have a bottle of this medicine

The Winner of the Prize.
Hamilton, July 21,-Pte. Hayhurit^ 

member of E Company, 13th Bating; .. 
manded by Capt. W. W. Osborne, «F—I 
which Col.-Sergt. Skedden is also "iAsffll 
her. He is an Englishman, but-DW ^ 
a resident of Hamilton for a nuz*LgS 
years. He wae at Bisley ouce . Jp fig 
Early this summer his father et. 
England and he had to go b0J°*L «feta 
tie up the estate, and was the jygg,- 
tlije Bisley matches opened. -,1. 
Skedden took his uniform over to 

Already there is talk o| giving _ wissdi, 
13th Batt. members of the team » 
reception when they, return.

T!be market has been 
lately, with* our 3 1-2 per 

up to par. Had the issue 
been made through Paulin & Co., in Lon
don, at a carefully-selected time, there 
is every reason to suppose that the pub
lic1 would lhave subscribed at least par 
for our bonds, and the city would have 
obtained 97 1-2 net instead of 97.00 
as she did. Toronto would then have 
been crowded with honor, .both as to 
the price obtained, and for the name of 
dealing in an upright and honorable man
ner. It may be true that Hie Worship 
has obtained) a strategie advantage over 
the chairman of the Executive, but he
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hifl seat amfidst loud cheering. - 
Chairman Galbraith «aid some générons 

words oi Father Ryan- “ XT~ 
ever come

U PRAISE OF CATHOLICISMdfoor of a jewelry «dore unlocked at might 
In order to trap the thief and capture 
nim." i Or if a man is known to be a 
disturber of the, peace, it ie not the policy 
of the law to despatch a policeman in 
plain clothes to pick a quarrel with him 
sp as to get a case against him) in the 
Police Court. But it it is suspected that 
a petty dealer in tobacco or cigars sells 
any eu<h article on Sunday, then does 
Inspector Archabqld deem it to be hie 
duty to set a trap to inveigle the sus
pected party. Lost Sunday week a 
minion of the Inspector’s, disguised in 
civilian’s clothes, went to the little store 
of a Mind tobacconist, named Wilson, 678 
Qneen-etreet west, and, on the pretence 
that he was a friend named Smith, in
duced Wilson to sell him two cigars. 
John Burke, an old pensioner, with a 
little store at 604 King east, was also 
entrapped in a somewhat similar way. 
Bloth were found guilty, ot a violation of 
the Lord’s Day Act. Mr. Murphy sug
gested to the magistrate who heard the 

that the inspector who gave the 
informers thejr instructions, together 
with the informers themselves, should be 
indicted for conspiracy. Arcluabold should

con-

words oi Father Ryan.. “ No good has 
ever come of disparaging the work the 
Catholic Church ie doing.’.’ (Loud ap
plause.)
DrunkennessSpeeches by Vicar-General 

Ryan and Dean Harris.
Not Ike Chief Cnnse of 

Poverty
Mrs. Henry Wade Rogers, Evanston, HI., 

spoke on “Recent Progress in Philan
thropy.” She dtaes not believe that 
drunkenness, laziness and incapacity are 

fiidkness ana notOFFICIALS’ SELF-CONGRATULATION the causes of poverty, 
drink is the Chief cause of poverty. r]heu 
the eloquent lady advocated State in
surance of workingmen and old-age pen. 
siens.Very Small Attendances at All 

Sectional Meetings. Sunday Afternoon Addressee.
At 6 o’clock yesterday the Pavilion 

was1 Mttle more than half filled, doubt
less owing to the thunder sfcewer which 
had prevailed for "half an tinur. Vicar- 
General Ryan presided. T,he proceed
ings opened with the singing of Bishop 
Heber’e well-known missionary hymn, 
“ From Greenland’s Icy Mountains.” Rev. 
Dr. Workman offered prayer. Metropoli
tan Church choir rendered good service 
in the singing. Mr. Tbrri'ngton 
conductor and Mr. Blakeley organist. 
Father Ryan said he had been invited 
tq open the meeting with1 prayer, but he 
hqdi declined, for he was a little afraid 
of. the eloquence and length of the usual 
prayers. But he could say that he had 
in these meetn^te heard no prayer, in
cluding the excellent one of Dr. .Work
man, to which any good Roman Catholic 
could object. 1

: Bigotry Bsnlshed From Toronto.
Father Ryan said it was a great honor 

and1 very speoial pleasure to preside oyer 
the most distim.- 

“We.

V
Theology Described si Very Small Pole- 

loes—Churches That Have No Right to 
Live—Drunkenness Not the Cause of 
Poverty—Enlogy of CntheUe Sisters of 
Charity-One Region for Non-Sneeess of 
Protestant Missionaries In Lower Can
ada-Eloquent Address of Dean Harris 
•f St. Catharines.

was

Three hundred persons, the majority 
ladies, were present when the Pan-Ameri- 

Oongreas commenced its third day s 
session in the Pavilion Saturday, morn
ing. Rev. Dr. Burns of Hamilton pre
sided and voiced the intense regret the 
immense audience in Massey Hall experi
enced on Friday night in not hearing, as 
they expected, the eloquent voice of Arch
bishop Ireland, 
prelate they had 
from Father Rya 

“Last night I tfLongüt I respected iand 
admired Father Ryan; after his sterling 
address! I felt I loved him.” (Applause.) 
Referring to the large proportion of 
ladies present Dr. Burns felicitously said: 
“I never knew a subject in which the 
sister could not do as good work aS the 
brother, given equal chances. I stand 
here converted thoroughly to the sys
tem of co-education; but whether it is 
always best for the girls I cannot say. 
(Laughter.) Iamla woman rights man." 
(Applause.)

The chairman asked all to jojn in re
peating after Rev. È. N. Burns the Lord’s 
Pirayer—“a prayer that can be Offered 

in our Heuveb-

casea

can

onjj' be indicted for
bnt he should be speed- 

office. Archa-

not
■piracy,
dy removed • from 
odd Is the very, worst kind of man 
we conld get for administering the police 

He is vindictive, he is petty, he Instead of this__noble
utf" wordsis over zealous, he is incompetent. ’If 

Sunday laws are respected so well 
that the police cannot detect any open 
violation of them, we think they are suf
ficiently, well observed to satisfy the 
public. TO sell a cigar is not a very 
heinous offence, even on a Sunday. In
spector Archabold ie without any 
straightforward independent 
that the parties in. question are guilty 
of a violation of the law. He brings 
forward n0 witnesses who, in the ordinary 
lourse of affairs, purchased cigars or to- 
oacco on Sunday. These two citizens only 
violated the law when .they were sub
jected to the,trickery and conspiracy ef 
Inspector Archahold. By all means let 
Archabold be tried for conspiracy. He is 
the chiel offender in these cases. There 
would have been no violation of the law

wjhat be regarded as 
gpiehing gathering of the Congress', 
hqvo here represented all the Christian 
denominations of Tpronto. (Applause.) 
Tjiistra a beautiful sight, for it haa comie 
to pass that prejudice and bigotry and 
bitterness have completely disappeared 
from, Toronto and tihank God for it. 
(Applause.) " I hope this will go on, for 
I would like Phis spirit to spread till we 
all become good Catholics. (Applause 
and laughter.) Whether this he the re
sult or not I am sure that this will go 
on," that we will all become good' Chris
tians and good' CanadfemaJ’ {Qhe^-s.)

e genero
our

evidence

A Roseate Prospect.
Rev. Dr. Eby, late of Japan, gave an 

earnest, missionary address, principally 
with reference to the foreign field, where 
he had eo long labored. Amongst en
couraging features for missionary work 
he instanced world-wide exploration and 
cdttonunication, the spread of civilization 
in every land, and mental and physical' 
emancipation- Beet of all home-conten
tions are giving way to brothèrlraees, 
and there ie no lack of men and money- 
What is wanted is a confederation of 
forces of all the Church.

Next came a collection for incidental 
expenses, headed by Father Ryan’s five 
dollars.

by an)- man .who believes 
ly. Father.” ’ I

The Settlement Ides.
Miss Jane Aldams, Superintendent Hull 

House, Chicago, gave au extempore ad
dress explanatory of this new develop
ment. A settlement, she explained, is a 
group jof people who have selected an in
dustrial neighborhood in some depressed 
portion of a city to exert therein ell the 
good influences they possess. Miss 
Addams denied that the institution she 
superintends, of the working of which her 
address principally consisted, is a 
tre of socialism or a propaganda df 
the Single Tax. She said nineteen differ
ent languages were spoken by working 
people within half a mile of Hull House, 
and she told of the benefits of social fel
lowship in clubs which embrace 
nationality, break down national 
sectional differences, and made 
men feel they belong to a human Chris
tian brotherhood. The evils of the sweat
ing system led to remedial co-operation 
and partial success had rewarded these 
efforts, and also in the shortening of the 
hours of labor. The settlement idea is 
ramifying. There are 20 of them in the 
States, 6 in Chicago itself. “We co
operate wherever we can; we antagonize 
no one" was her concluding summary of 
settlement work.

ont for him. His business is to see that 
the laws are enforced, not to devise 
schemes for Inciting the people to break 
them. The three morning papers of 
this city openly violate the. Lord's Day 
Act every Sunday. Why doesn’t the In
spector enforce the law against these 
papers instead o! employing blacklegs to 
play the confidence game . on poor, 
indigent and unfortunate citizen» ? It 
is a crying shame that one of the chiefs 
of our Police Department should be guilty 
of playing such a mean, detestable trick 
on a man deprived of hie eight. We are 
glad to see that Magistrate Miller let 
oil the poor blind man who wae thus in
cited to violate the law;.

Missionary Work of the Catholic Church.
The chairman introduced Dea n Harris 

of St". Catharines, a man whom, he said, 
everyone who knew deeply loved, and 
the Very rev. gentlelman then delivered 
a highly interesting and instructive ad
dress on “ The Missionary Work of the 
Catholic Church.” It wae to a great 
extent historical and dealt largely with 
the constitution and work of the Propa
ganda" in Rome.

The inner life of this great body was 
news to those present, as the dean spoke 
from his personal knowledge thereof. In 
1870, the last year he spent in the Uni
versity,of the Propaganda,*herei were) stu
dents from all over the world, no less than 
40 different languages being spoken. ;The 
military discipline of the German army 
ie no more effective than) that of the Pro
paganda; which might simply be styled 
the stationing committee, a term under
stood by the Methodists. It is the most 
perfect in details ever devised by man, 
for it is a system developed by centuries 
of experience, and that world-wide. The 
missionaries are intellectually the peers' 
of any professional men in the world. 
Many of the missionaries are of noble 
birth. Some one said the dean, is gravely 
responsible for what has been said of the 
Intellectual status of the Protestant 
missionaries in Lower Canada. If the 
society for the conversion of the Catho
lics of this district desire to make any* 
headway, they must at least send out 
men equal in intelligence to those priests 
Who labor in Lower Canada.
A Word With the Ministerial Association.

If I were a member of the Ministerial 
Association of this city, and my voice 
conld be heard from one end of the pro
vince to the other, I _would lift it up in 
solemn protest against the injustice done 
to the intelligence of the ministers of 
Quebec. (Applause.) If this reference to 
a delicate subject requires an apology, 
I give it now. I speak with! some respect 
for. the Protestant ministers of Ontario, 
many of whom I know! and have the privi
lege to call friends. It is a remarkable 
thing to have to defend the intelligent 
ministers against the men they, have 
sent there to represent them.

The dean then gave an interesting chap
ter on Catholic sufferings, even martyr
doms, at the hands of Protestants in Can
ada. These martyrdoms did not kill en
thusiasm; others were ready to step into 
the decimated ranks. The heroism of 
Catholic missionaries he greatly laud
ed, -The Catholic Church has sent forth 
missionaries equal in patience and love, 
self-sacrifice and zeal to those of any 
organization in the world.

With

cen-

every
and
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Mr Calvert's Story.
Editor World; Your issue of Friday 

morning gave a .wrong, impression of 
what was said tfy (Mrs. Calvert before the. 
City Council, and consequently Mr. SJv. 
Moore called it “ a tissue of lies.” There 
have been no lies told/ about the matter 
at all. Mrs. Calvert stated that we

The Church and Modern Life.
Rev. Dr. Morgan Wood of Detroit, a 

real Boanerges, gave an address on this 
burning topic. He was terribly out
spoken, and da^ared that the days of 
theological discussion, which had wasted 
the greater part of the 19 centuries, 
were gone. Applause.) No conversion 
ever took places from a theological ser
mon. All that7is wanted in the Church 
i!n the exemplification of “a liv
ing Christ." “ My theological creed," 
said the Doctor, “ is right living, right 
thinking, right doing.” Theology sun
ders men from real life, ,and a good deal 
of it is “ very small potatoes.*' (Loud 
cheers.)
B Such Churches Have No Right to Live.

A church that, is d Seventh day church 
and not a church for seven days has no 
right to live, and ought to die. (Re
newed cheers.) Such a church is a theo
logical imposture, and it Should be cut 
dowm When the 'people insist that 
preachers shall earn their living every 
day just as a day laborer preachers will 
be in their proper sphere. The Kingdom 
of God will never come through perfunc
tory dignity at $6000 a year. (Loud 
laughter.)

The Y.W.T.U. and Y.M.C.A. have sprung 
into existence as protests against the 
narrowness of our dhurches, and in spite 
of their opposition. The Christian Church 
ha* failed in its duty in not being the 
leader of the labor movement, aye, and 
of capital also. The big salaries of 
preachers are often really “hush-money” 
against the prominent sins of society 
and in the church. (Applause.)

All About Our «Iris.
Mrs. S. G. Wood, Dominion President 

of Girls' Friendly Societies, gave an in
teresting address on the origin, progress 
and work of these philanthropic and 
Christian, agencies.

T[wo small meetings were held in the 
Metropolitan and St. Jamee’-equare 
Churches in the afternoon.

The attendance in the Metropolitan 
numbered 40. Dr. E. Herbert Adams pre
sided. The mission of sanitariums was 
discussed, Dr. J. H. Kellogg, superintend
ent Battle Creek Sanitarium, Mich., read
ing an able paper on the subject.

Eighty persons represented the con
gress in St. James’-square Church. Hon. 
J. C. Bonney of Chicago presided and the 
extension of the principle of religious par
liaments was discussed.

had every convenience, but no water.. 
because Mr. Moore took about all the; 
water that cam» into the park. The 
pipe at the meter ie one inch only, and 
Mr. Moore has laid to his home a two- 
inch pipe, and, when his sprinkler is on, 
the water anyone else can get is not 
much. Our supply is so limited we have 
to go to the basement laundry for water, 
because it veitf often does not reach thc^ 
kitchen. It is true we have tape in 
abundance, but what use are tape with-) 
out water? We have the tape and Mr. 
Moore has thé water, for which be pays 
12 l-2c per thousand gallons, and sells 
it to ne at prices which leaves him a 
very nice profit, out of which he can 
almost find his bread. The thing is pre
posterous, and more than any creature 
should be called npon to" endura. Is it 
lawful for a man to trade in city wafer? 
1 have read some where about “ casting 
your bread upon the waters” and it shall 
be seen after many days.” I fancy some 
one else has read this, aad has been 
trying the experiment. I wonder how 
murih bread will be found after many 
days ! Mr. Moore is a fine calculator, 
but he hast seen in this what will never 
be seen. No more bread will come from 
this water. He may get a small fish 
occasionally, but that will be all.

In another paper I ami charged with 
refusing to pay my water rates. Con
sidering the very, small quantity of 
water we have had, I have paid 
dearly for every drop, a muck higher 
price than any man in Toronto would be 
willing to pay. Mr. Moore pays 12 l-2c 
per 1000 gallons. We could not get 
1000 gallons in a week. He says we 
have a tank, this is truei. This tank 
holds 100 gallons, and it takes about three 
days to fill. In respect to my indebt
edness to Mr. Moore, t can only say 
I think, considering the time through 
which we have passed, and the real mis
fortunes wlhich have overtaken me, I 
have paid him, well.

About four years ago, I bought of Mr. 
Moore land valued by him at 
$6225, an® I owe him to-day $2200. I 
wonder if he h^fs paid those of whom 
he purchased the land any better than 
that? Besides, all purchasers were to 
have easy terms, but we have all found 
the terms and times and all most un
easy. The piace is lovely, but the spirit 
of the supposed owner is very unlovely, 
indeed. We are too much claimed. He 
claims the meter, water, mains, trees, 
birds, air, grass, sidewalks, bridge, all 
and everything. The fact is, we feel we 
scarcely claim ourselves. This is all hard 
to bear for free-born Englishmen, but 
we would griu and bear it if only we 
could get water to quench our thirst. 
We have had no water for about 16 
days. Another gentleman is 
shall never have any, and so we are at 
the mercy oi this nabob, who is monarch 
of all he surveys, and whose right we 
are trying to dispute, and ask you to 
help us to do this. i :

I do believe that if all things had 
gone right with Mr. Moore, water would 
never have been changed for, a* it wae 
promised free. In fact, we were to have 
the vale of Avoca where the sweet 
waters meet, lit up by electric lights, 
fountains playing, grottoes and gardens 
on little islands, a carriage road up the 
glen and a round a magnificent, palatial 
residence, which Mr, Moore contemplat
ed building. Mr. Moore has already 
planted what he calls a rosery, at a 
great expense, and to have heard his 
graphic description of what was to be 
made one, with any kind of imagination, 
feel as if he was living in some grand 
sunny .land and near to the palace of 

W. CALVERT.

such results, said the Dean, the 
Catholic Church cannot be a false relig- 
ilon, a delusion, a fanaticism. (Applause.) 
She has rightly been styled ‘The Mother 
of Martyrs.”

Loud applause, followed the Dean’s elo
quent peroration.

Reselullon of Congratulation.
Rev. Prof. Clark moved: “That this 

meeting acknowledges with much thank
fulness the large amount of success 
granted to the first meeting of the Pan- 
American Congress of Religion and Edu- 
; at ion, and ventures devoutly to hope 
that the good work thus begun may be 
continued till all men sljall know and 
love .each other as brothers.”

Dean' Harris seconded the motion, which 
was carried.

Rev. Dr. Gracey, president Interna
tional Missionary Union, Rochester, gave 
a brief address on Protestant missions.
A Statement From Panlin * Co.’s Repre - 

sentalive.
Editor World : I have a few explana

tions to make on behalf oi Messrs. Paulin, 
Sorley & Martin, and will feel indebted 
to you if you will kindly publish the fol
lowing :

Notwithstanding the number of times 
that the bond question has been discuss
ed in council, there seems tq be a complete 
misapprehension qf Paulin & Co.’s posi
tion on the part of the city press. I 
think lean show that they have been 
treated most unfairly by Mayor Ken
nedy in his recent unprecedented course 
of action- ; !

In June, 1894, Paulin & Co., through 
Mr. K. N. Maciee of London, Eng. (who 
was at the time in Toronto), tendered 
for $600,000 of Toronto local improve
ment 4 per cents, and putting in „the 
highest hid had them awarded to them. 
Through Mr. Maofee’s advice at that 
time the City Treasurer withheld the 
present block of $1.224,500 of 31-2 per 
cents ,as he proved to him that Toronto 
31-2 per cents were being manipulated 
in London by the syndicate who had pur
chased the previous lot itx 1889 and 1892. 
Had they been put up for tender - in 
June, 1894, as was then intended, the 
city would not have obtained 
88 or 89 for them. Realizing the diffi
culty that was ahead of him, Mr. Coady 
suggested to the council that he should 
go to England to negotiate the sale, so 
as if possible to overcome this unfair op
position, and a resolution wae passei) 
authorizing him to do eo. Aid. Shaw was 
also requested to accompany Mr. Coady, 
and, I understand, very reluctantly con
sented. Two or three weeks in England 
convinced the city’s representative that 
it was beyond their power to dispose of 
31-2 pet cent, debentures to advantage

The Catholic Church and Charities.
At the Saturday evening session of the

Gal-Pan-American Congress Rev. Dr. 
braith presided. The chief speaker was 
Rev. Father Ryan, who said' that Catho
lics had asked him what good the con
gress was going to do tlhe old church. 
He had answered that the Catholio 
Church had passed through too many con
flicts to be hurt by any Pan-American 
Congress. (Applause.) “ We as Catholics 
are bound,” said he, “ to put ourselves 
in, the, forefront of any movement in this 
city.”

Then Father Ryan gave an eloquent 
address on “ organization of charity and 
the Catholic Churéh.” It was, he said, 
merely applied Christianity. It had been 
always and everywhere successful, 
told of the self-sacrificing work of the 
Sisters oi Charity, of whom there are 12,- 
000 on the American continent. The ob
jects of their charity are the orphain, 
the erring, the sick and suffering of ev
ery class and creed. The Sisters of Chari
ty give up home and friends and even 
name, so that they shall be known only 
to God and the suffering. The Dominion 
official statement is that the work of 
charity by these sisters is as efficiently 
done, and more economically done, than 
by any state institution. Hence, if a 
sick citizen be sent to a Catholic hospi
tal, the state has a right to pay for 
that patient. That is all we ask, and 
that is just and right/ (Applause.)

The work of the St. Vincent de Paul 
Society, of which there are 90,000 mem
bers in America, wuA next described) "and 
eulogized. Rich and poor, capitalist and 
Laborer, here met together for the re
lief of the needy. Then came the stories, 
more thrilling than a romance, of the 
sisters' in. Paris, who deal with incurable 
cancer cases, the heroic service of Father 
Damien amongst the lepers, and the sis
ters in connection with the leper hospital 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.! In conclu
sion, Father Ryan said : “ If we cannot 
all be united in believing what Christ 
said, tet us all he united in doing what 
Christ did.” The Vicar-General resumed

told he
:

He

the king.
KIZZBO BY A riCIOVa HORSE,

t more thanA Yonne Lad at Bond Head Frightfully 
Mangled.

Bond Head, Ont., July 20.—A eon of W. 
M. Craig’s was frightfully kicked by a 
horse while attempting to harness him. 
Besides having a fracture of the skull 
and one broken thigh, young Craig re
ceived several body wounds. He only 
lived .two hours.

Use the safe, pleasant and effectual worm 
kiilor, Mother Grave»’ Worm Extermi
nator; nothing equal* it. Procure a bottle 
and take It home. * _ I--_____ I l_l_i
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THE PAN-AMERICAN FIZZLE.
The so-called Pan-Americans have done 

neither themselves nor this city any 
credit. They led us to believe their 
“ Congre86 ” was to be attended by ten 
thousand delegatee amd that celebrities 
in all walks of life were to be presenti 
and speak words of wisdom to the mul
titudes. As a matter of fact the Con
gress has been more or less of a fizzle. 
Wd do not blame the leader» of the 
Congress for not being able to obtain » 
big attendance or to have present any 
celebrated speakers. But what the pub
lic hoe a right to change against them 
is the publication of false representa
tions from time to time fin regard to 
the affair. On the strength of these 
representations the city wae induced to 
vote the Pan-American Congress a grant 
of money. The hotels and many private 
residences went to needless trouble in 
anticipation of a large number of 
guests being present in the city during 
the past and present weeks. But what 
seems to prove more than anything else 
the insincerity of the promoters of this 
Congress is the fact that they announced 
on Friday night that two celebrated 
speakers would be present to address the 
audience in Massey Hall, when as a 
matter of fact it was known to these 
promoters that the gentlemen in ques
tion could not be present. In this par
ticular they were guilty of such deliber
ate misrepresentation as would justify 
anyone in refusing to place the least 
confidence in anything that they have 
done. We have very little hesitation 
in calling the Congress a fake. While 
purporting to discuss questions of the 
greatest import to humanity, including 
religion, they were all the time hum
bugging the public,
ANOTHER EVIDENCE OF CHRISTIANITY.

The historian ot the future will be in 
possession of facts/not available to us to
day, upon which to form an estimate of 
the political character known as Sir 
Oliver Mowat. If the" records of the
County of Caithness are diligently search
ed they Will no doubt reveal facts that 
will shed an abundant light on the an
cestry of Ontario’s white-haired boy. 
Even the cursory remarks of the Pro
vost who received Sir Oliver as Burgess 
of the Royal Burg of Wick gives us valu
able information as to the stock' from 
which Bir Oliver comes. The Provost 
tells us that the Mowat family ie of con
siderable antiquity. In the year 1316, in 
the reign oi King Robert Bruce, the name 
William Mowat appears in the list 06 
Scottish1 nobles who sent a missive to the 
Pope formally maintaining the civic and 
political independence of Scotland. The 
civilizing influences of time are manifest 
in the changes that have been effected 
in the character of the Mowat of to-day. 
Instead of opposing the Pope, (we find Sir 
Oliver hand and glove with the Pope’s re
presentative in Ontario. Some time on 
the fifteenth century the Mowat of that 
time repaired and inhabited Buchollie 
Castle, the stronghold of fierce pirates. 
They were bold Mowats in those days, 
and from an ancestry that defied the Pope 
and fought the pirate chiefs we should

such a de-hardly have expected tosyee 
scendant as Sir Oliver Mowiat, the per
sonification of everything that is inno
cent and childlike. Christianity is,indeed, 
a great factor in civilization, and one 
of the greatest evidences thereof is Sir 
Oliver Mowat himself. . t . ■

HAIL, HAYHURST 1
The Canadian oarsmen and riflemen 

ought to receive, as they Will receive,! 
a unanimous and hearty welcome on their 
return home. The Argonaute, it ie true, 
were defeated, but t/heir defeat was so 
closely akin to victory that we at least 
ought to pat them on the shoulders and 
say, “ Well done, hoye ! ” If they do not 
bring home with them the Steward»’ 
Challenge Cup they have not sacrificed 
their reputation as gentlemen and true 
sportsmen.' The same thing cannot he 
said of the Cornell crew; that will return 
from Henley not only without a trophy, 
but without the honor that should belong 
to all amateur sportsmen. No journal in 
Canada will find it necessary to grieve 
over the conduct of the Toronto crew 
in the same way that Harper’s Weekly 
laments the blunder of the Cornell eight. 
“ It is the spirit qf the Law,” says Har
per’s, “ that more than any other fea
ture distinguishes amateur from pro
fessional sport—t/he spirit which, in har
mony with, the letter, may always be 
interpreted for the maintenance of good- 
fellowship and unimpeachable sportsman
ship. It is the spirit which invariably 
suggests the disgrace attached to one 
gentleman taking advantage of another 
—the spirit, indeed, is the sportsman's 
conscience. I have always known the 
sporting iustinc#. to be more universal) 
in England than in America, but I did 
not believe American university men 
would be found wanting in sportsmanship; 
it grieves me to have that faith shaken 
by Cornell. I do not propose to mince 
words in my comment on this incident. I 
mean to record it here in black and 
white, though it wounde my Americanism 
to do so, that Cornell’s failure to re
nounce her claim to that walk-over heat 
was) a most unfortunate, most deplorable 
lacik of sportsmanship."

But it is Hayhurdt’e victory at Bisley 
that Canadians will especially celebrate 
oil, the return of the Canadian rifle team. 
Hie victory is complete. The Hamilton 
private comes home with the highest 
honor that it is possible for anyone to 
receive at a camp where the honors to 
be won are many and enviable. Hay - 
hurst’s appearance in Canada will be 
attended with the same spontaneous ova
tion that greeted him on Saturday at 
Bisley when he was declared the winner 
of the Queen’s Prize. He deserves a 
grand reception. He will receive it. 
Hail, Hayhuret I

A CASE FOR INVESTIGATION.
When a man ie suspected and known 

to be a thief, it is not the custom of 
the detective department to leave the
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Z T. EATON Co.,
(LIMITED)

I . • 190 Yonge-etreet, July 22.

Store closes to-day at

5 O’CLOCK
and every day except Satur
day, when we close at 1.

Plenty of Everything:
This business is big enough 

to comprehend almost every 
worthy thing that’s worth 
your while.

If you’re going camping or 
to some fashionable hotel we 
can supply every possible 
need. Big variety of goods 
here to choose from and noth
ing overlooked for which there 
is a demand.

Cheap Groceries:
It’s a revelation to most 

people—the way we’re selling 
groceries.

An instance of that the 
other day when we sold good 
coffee at 20 cents, good tea at 
18 cents and canned vegeta
bles at 5 cents.

Didn’t take long to clear 
the counters at those prices 
and yet similar bargains are 
cropping up all the time.

Come often and watch your 
chances. Groceries are cheap
er here than elsewhere. Ac
cept that for a fact.

Tuesday Morning:
These goods go on sale. 

No need to say much beyond 
that. Those who get here at
8 o’clock to-morrow will get 
first choice of—
'—Ladies’ Black Umbrellas, with ] 

Levantine covers, black afd na
tural wood handles, regular 
$1.65 quality, special at . » IOC

'

—Ladies’ White Cotton Skirts, 6- : |
cambric, withinch frill of fine 

embroidery insertion, etc., re- 
gular price $1, special at », » oUC
36-inch Fancy Japanese Mat- ! | ! 
ting, this season’s patterns; re
gular price 60c, special at

i-Camp Cota, hardwood 1 frames, j j 
with folding legs and head-rest, , . _

! heavy, double-weave . woven i I 
; wire tope, size 2 feet) 6 by 6 feet,
Î regular price $1.66, for »
--Mixed

cots, with heavy twill ticking, 1 I 
j wool top, regular price $1.60, 

for , , i » 1 ■ r * . 95C
-38-inch Fancy R stripe colored j ; 

curtain screen, special purchase, i 
regular price 8c. a yard, special ' j 
p.t t ,-

, 25c

, 95c
Mattresses for camp [ i

4c» « •!

—American White Blank Wall Papa 
era, new designs, regular price 

' 8c a roll, special at " i^6c

>-01d Brown Windsor Toilet Soap, | I , 
good quality, regular price 20c 
a dozen, special at , « , « IOC

i—36-inch Heavy Twill Unbleach1- f 
ed Cotton, extra, special at, « 5c
Roller Towels—ready for use-- ! ! 
18 inches wide and 3 yards 

i long, at • « •« z m . 25c
•—64-inch Half Bleached Damask, 

all new patterns, extra, special 
i at , 4 30c. i -y z » e *
i—Pillow Cases, with 21-2 inch 

cambric frill, sizes 42, 44, 46 
i x3G inch, .wjde, at: » » . 23c

Other departments are 
clamoring for mention but 
the news can wait. Every 
day will have new attractions 
and business will continue to
centre around brand new 
goods at special prices. 
Watch the papers and shop 
as early each day as you 
possibly can.

/

Mail Orders:
Bigger business than ever. 

More customers and more in
ducements to bring you here 
past all the other stores. 
Mail orders filled promptly 
and samples of sampleable 
goods sent free to any ad
dress. Give the system a 
trial.

the T. EATON CO.
LIMITED,

190 T0NGE ST. - TORONTO, ONT.

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE,
WHITBY, ONT.

:i
About $35,000 nre being spent tihl^ wm- 

Tner in new huQdincrs, now etoam-heat'iug, 
Mectric li 
property
similar institution i,p thla country, 
work done by students in University and 
departmental examinations is unequalled.

The musical department is on a thorough 
co ^ervatory ba*ie, and is being strength
en ! by thei addition of a new pipe organ, 
to by driven by electricity.

The fine art, elocution and commercial 
departments are equally efficient. College 
will : >open SEPTEMBER 9. Send for. cal- 
flndai or apply for room to

J, J. HARE, PhJ)., Principal.

ghting, etc., placing the college 
advance of that of any 
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passenger traffic.

SPECIAL TO ENGLAND. t
Beaver Line S.S. “LAKE ONTARIO” will 

reave Montreal 7th' August.
TORONTO TO LIVERPOOL single $54.00, re

turn $96.70. Excellent accommodations. Apply 
early for berths.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonare-street, Toronto

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Summer Cruises In Cool Waters 

Hiver and Gulf or st Lawrence.
Iron Twin-Scrow Steamer CAM-t 

PANA, with all modern accommodations, 
is intended to leave Montreal at 4 p.m. on 

2nd, 16th, 30th 
for Pictou, 

late points. 
Through connection to Halifax. N.S., St, 
John, N. B„ Boston and New York.

New York, Boston and Atlantic toast.

The

Monday, 5th, 19th 'Aug., .. 
September, 14th, 28th October, 
N.S., calling at inter me d

The Steamship Orinoco, 2000 tons, will 
cruise between New York and Quebec, 
visiting Boston, St. John, N.B.; Yarmouth, 
Halifax, Charlottetown, Dalhousie, Bay of 
Chaleur and the Saguenay River,taking pas
sengers only. Sailings from New York 7th 
August, from Quebec 27th July and 22nd 
August.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 72 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. ARTHUR AHERN, secy., Quebec,

American Lino.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON (London-Paris)
New York. July 24, 11am NewYork.Aug.21, 11 am 
Paris....July 31. 11am Paris.... Aug 29, 11 a in 
St. Louis..Aug."7, 11 am SL Louis.Sept. 4, ll a in 

.Aug, 14, noon N. York, Sept 11, IV® m
Red Star x>ine

Berlin...

NEW YORK—ANTWERP.
Waesland.July 31, noon Noordland.Aug. 28,noon 
Friesland.. Aug. 7, noon Ke
Berlin......Aug. 14, noon Fri
Wes lsnd.. Aug. 21, noon 

International Navigation Co. Pier 14 North 
River. Office 0 Bowling Green, New York. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, U Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

nsington.Sept.4, noon 
iesland.Sept. 11, noon 
ihw’k.Sept. 18, noon

13Û

FIRST STEAMERS, JULY 2 AND S

MACKINAW
Ai)d all Intermediate Port, to Sault St* 

Marie
SIX DAYS’ SAIL

North Shore Navigation Co.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

CITY OF COLLINGWOOD
and CITY OF MIDLAND*

Highest classed steamers on fresh water. 
Lighted with electricity throughout, in
cluding staterooms. Leaving Collingwood 
3.45 p.m. and Owen Sound 11.45 p.m., every 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY. Dinner served aft 
6 p.m.
Fare for round trip, Including

meals and berths.....................
From Toronto, Hamilton, Guelph, St. Thomas, 

Wookstock, Stratford, London <I> I O C A 
and intermediate stations ........ *4MU«UU

THE NORTH SHORE LINE

$14.00

THREE DAYS’ EXCURSION.
STB. CITY OF PARRY SOUND, lighted 

with electricity throughout, leaves 
Hngwood every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at 1.30 p.m., calling at Parry Sound, Pointe 
aux Baril, Byng Inlet, French River and 
Killarney, connecting there with Soo Lin*

Fare for round trip, including
meals and berth..................

From Toronto and Hamilton
................... PARRY SOUND.

THE GEM EXCURSION ROUTE.
STR. CITY OF TORONTO makes daily 

trips (Sundays excepted) from Penetang 
and Midland, upon arrival of morning 
trains from the south and east, for Sane 
Souci, Rose Point, Parry Harbor and Parry 
Sound.
Fare, round trip, including meals.. 50
From Toronto and Hamilton.

For particulars, 
any of the above routes apply to any C. 
P.R., G.T.R. or tourist agents and ask 
for folders, or address 
MAITLAND & RIXON, M. BURTON, 

Agents, Owen Sound. Mgr., Collingwood.

Col-

$6.00

:::: $10.50

.... ,......$9.00
tickets and berths for.

The direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Baie des Chaleurs,Province of Quebec, also 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prinoe 
Edward and Cape Breton^ Islands, Newt 
found land and St, Piorvo.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (Sunday excoptod) and 
through without change between 
points. _ , ..The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Uatlwaj are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by steam 
from the locomotive^ thus greatly In 
ing the comfort and safety of travelers. 

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
are run on all through ex ->

run
these

and day cars
press trains. . ... .

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada aro along the 
Intercolonial,or are reached by that route. 
Canadian-European Mall and 

Passenger Route.
for Great Britain or the Con*Passengers

tlnent. leaving Montreal on Sunday morn
ing will join outward mail steamer aft 
Kiinouski on the sa mo evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this rotate 
for the transport of flour and general mer
chandise intended for the Eastern Provin
ces, Newfoundland and the West Indies; 
also lor shipments,of grain and produce 
intended for the .European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Infor* 
mation about the route, also freight and 

rates on application to
N. WEATHERSTON, 

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 9$ 
Rossin House Block. Yorkwstreet.TorontOb 

D. POTTINGER, General Manager, 
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B*

25th April, ’96,

passenger 1

\

Ji

CANADIAN q
. "Pacific KY.

Will sell return tickets from 
Toronto to

$17.20 

$18.20 

- $19.20
v GOOD GOING

JULY 25th, 26th, 27th

Portland - - 
St. John, N.B. 
Moncton.
St. Andrew’s 
Halifax - -

(with stop-over In Montreal until 
July 29th), also at Quebec, Lake 
Megantlc and points east, return
ing till August lOth. Call at

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE

I KING ST. EAST.
COR • YO NGE STREET.

and 30 York-street.

£

<7

X

Ÿ

MACKINAWFT OK

THE GEM OF THE LAKES.
.steamers a w»»k in direct connection 

with Grand Trunk Railway, via Colling
wood or Owen Bound.

Ô

S. S. Atlantic 
City of Collingwood 

Majestic 
City of Midland 

Pacific

Mondays 
Tuesdays 
Thursdays 
Fridays 
Saturdays

For full Information apply to any Grand Trunk 
agent. __________________________

1 w
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WILLIAM J. BAINES DEAD PASSENGER TBAPFIC.When It is your 

turn to
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.^ _Her Appearance

speaks louder than words. She doesn’t use Daily for at. Catherine», at -2.20 p.m., 
Pearline. She’s worn out/Vith hard work. n”
Household drudgery, you Un see, has told ™‘«°: “L'ddCIUÎ
upon her. Possibly you are a wom^n who
is going the same way. Now, these are ST. CATHARINES 50 C 
days when such things needn’t be, for1 E,.r,wedn«d^andsaturd.,.ta»™.

most women. Labor savers are all around 
v you, and, for woman’s work, Pearline

Take advantage of the hints of science. They are broad OAKVILLE—Str. GREYHOUND 
enough to the bright, and they help the lowest kind of work g“l;^:h8“tmea^dVp0/mYo^t;ter.eToroLn'o"o 
as well as the highest. In every sort of washing and cleaning,
let "Ppflrlinp «nil tickets 25c, children under 12 15c. Book tickets,let rcamne nelp you. 10 return tripe, $8. Apply to purser on board or
Qnpfi rl Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you “this is as good as** W. A Geddes. 

or “the same as Pearline.” IT’S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled,
you ^nothing LORNE PARK.

tbam»r tymon 
Dally, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., from Yonge- 

■treet wharf. Return fare, 25c and 15c. 
Book tickets, 40 trips for $4, Excursion 
rates apply to A. B. DAVISON,

Telephone 2319. 44 Front-st. east

m STEAMER LAKESIDE.ANE BROS W. A. GEODESk Prominent Sleek llreker an* Society 
•ten Pawed Away on Sntarday After 

line»».
at hie residence

GO AWAY ngedJI
William J. Baluee jîled 

in Sirncoe-street Saturday aftenoon. 
Ur. Baines had been shattered In health 
lor the past year, but after a very severe 
illness, which lasted the greater part 

of last winter, he recovered sufficiently, 
to warrant hopes of hie ultimate restor
ation. Last week, however, a relapse 
took place and he passed away Satur
day.

Mr. Baines has long been a prominent 
figure in the social and business life of 
Toronto. He was one of the oldest mem
bers of the Toronto Stock Exchange,and 
for a number of years did business as 

-Baines & Baines, in partnership with his 
brother, Mr. Christopher C. Baines. His 
firm later on was W. J. Baines & Co.

Last autumn, owing to broken health, 
Mr. Baines was compelled’ to assign,and 
his business anxieties increased his ill 
health. He waa a leading member of the 
Toronto and Royal Canadian 
Clubs,and was formerly active in amateur 

l theatricals. Of a bright and happy dis
position he was frequently the life and 
soul of any gathering in which he moved. 
He was 62 years old.

a Prole
re-st.. July 22nd, leeSt

it Shoe Store in Canada.
ENTs:
mes manufactured by] 
c Co., London, Eng* 
be purchased in thisy 
fheir well-known $2 j 
id $2.75 lines area 
jual to ordinary $33 
boots — every pair!

later $3 stamped! 
men.”
Hater” Shoes are not!

W hen they cornel 
;e, stamped on thel 
very shoe, “Slater” 
egistered trade mark 
de Bros., sole Agents

& Co.’s Irish Linen

General Ocean and Inland

STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENTTo get from Michle’s
1. Sundry groceries— Tea

Sugar, Canned Meats 
etc.

2. Provision»-
Ham, 
etc.

3. Beverages—
Ale. Clarets. Spirits. 
Summer Drinks.

4. Cigars, Tobacco, etc .
and everything In

SUPPLIES,

Representing all Transatlantic 
Lines.1/

STEAMER LAKE8IDB
going through the looks and returning at 7 p.m.

W. A. GEDDES, Agent.

Tourist Tickets to Any Point.PUT f
FAMILY BOOK TICKETSV

Bacon, Butter. For Str. Lakeside. Empress of 
India,Hamilton and Oakville steam
ers and Carden City at lowest 
rates. Telephone 2098.

VTHESE

69 YONGE-STREET* - - TORONTO.ON

Î1 SPECIAL EXCURSIONYOUR
By the Popular

S. S. “ Lake Ontario ”
of the BEAVER LINK

it Back tULüySL,.r sends

LIST YachtMichie&Co.X
B 1-2 and -7 King-Street. W..

466 and 468 Spadlna-Av. TACKLE. Montreal to Liverpooli >t

and RETURN,

1st Cabin - Only $80.00.UJROWHED IN TUB HUMBER. TO THE THOUSANO ISLANDS AND HETiiHN Leaving Montreal Wednesday, Aug. 7th. 
Tickets good to return on , any steamship of 
the Line after Sept. 7th.

Secure accommodation early. For 
full particulars apply to

tv>. William Hancock Loses HI» Life Through
$4.00
$5.00

Three Days’ Trip 
Six Days’ Trip for

Steamer leave» Yonge-itreet wharf at 8 
a-m., Wednesday, 24th. Secure your tick
et» at once aa accommodation la limited.

For ticket» and further Infor - 
mation, apply 87 York-»treet, Roraln 
Home Block.

for...the Upsetting of Hla Canoe Under 
the Railway Bridge.

Shortly after 10 o’clock on Saturday 
morning Wm. Hancock, a young man who 
resided with his parents et 128 Harrieon- 
street, met his death by drowning 
the Humber River, under the railway 
oridge. Early iu the morning he hired 
a canoe and paddled up the river after 
waterliliea. He had just returned when 
ne met hia death, owing to the upsetting 
of his canoe. How this happened no one 
in the locality precisely knows, although 
between 21) and 30 men were working 
within 60 yards of where the fatality 
occurred. They were startled by a 
scream from the drowning lad, who ap
parently could not swim, aa he sank be
fore any one eonid get close enough to 
render him assistance.

Without loss of time Charlie Nurse re
covered the body with grappling irons, 
but life waa almost extinct and all ef
forts at resuscitation were useless. In 
a few moments the young man had ex
pired. >

The remains were taken to Nurse's 
Hotel and were identified by articles 
found iu the clothing.

The boy’s parents were notified and 
the body waa brought to the city Satur
day night.

Coroner Cotton of Lambton Mills de
cided that an inquest was unnecessary!

Hancock was 19 years of age and was 
in the employ, of Kilgour Bros,

CAPTURED BY A CANADIAN.shoes can only be 
d in this store. They 
atest New York rage; 
iciest summer shoes 
tured.
loly has not affected 
ices:

Rods, 
Hooks, ?

W. A. Geddes.
69 Yonge-St, Toronto.Lines,

Baits,

A Member of the 13th Battalion of Hamil
ton Wins the Bine Riband, the Gold 

Badge and £230.
Bisley Camp, July 20,-Pte. Hayhurst 

of the 13th Battalion aud Boyd of the 
3rd Lanarkshires tied at 279 each for 
first place in the Queen’s Prise compe
tition.

Three shots each at the 900 yards were 
to decide the tie. Boyd put in 3 and 
made 9. Hayhurst’s first was an outer, 
and the hearts of his comrades beat anx
iously. His next was a good inner and 
his third another, making him 10. The 
outburst of cheering^ was checked for a 
moment when it was learned that Boyd 
protested the last shot, claiming it was

in

HAMILTON, BURLINGTON BEAOH 
AND GRIMSBYHO, FÔfi CHARLOTTE

THE SfEAMER CARDER CITY ONLY SSo HBTUHN 
Boat leaves foot of Yonge-street 

at 0 a.m.
SB

Will leave for Charlotte Saturday night 
at 11.80 p.m., from Yonge-street Wharf, 

side, with the Knights of Pythias 
Fare for round trip $1.60.

FLIES, ETC.
BEST VALUE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.

A.T THB.........

TUESDAY.
H. GUTHRIE & CO., 78 Bsther-atreet.east

excursion.
Good sleeping accommodation can be 
obtained on hoard. 186

LARGEST ASSORTMENT.eoartment—2nd Floor: 
ice Boots, dnde tips,

$2.00 HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
COMMENCING JUNE 15

Co 73 BAY-STREET.GOLDEN STAG, -Shoes, Chicago Wing
. :...........................2:00

g Shoes, Piccadilly toes 1.25 
ing Shoes .... 75

DOUBLE TRIPS.EXCITKMKNT IN SOFIA.

Extraordinary Scene» at the Funeral of 
Ex-Premier Stambulolf.

Sofia, July 21.—The funeral proces
sion of M. Stambulolf started at 2 
o’clock Saturday for the cathedral, 
where services were held. M. Stambu- 
loff’s mother and M. Petkoff, a politi
cal friend, followed the hearse. There 
were present all the foreign envoys 
with the exception of the representa
tive of Belgium, and 200 friends of the 
deceased. When the scene of the as
sassination was reached the procession 
halted, and M. Petkoff delivered a har
angue. Suddenly a revolver was fired, 
and somebody cried, “ Run for your 
lives !”

The onlookers were panic-stricken, 
and rushed In all directions. Mounted 
gendarmés hurried up, and quiet was 
restored. The diplomats withdrew, and 
the gendarmes escorted the remains to 
the cathedral. When the mourners and 
the others arrived at the cemetery 
they met an organized crowd of friends 
of Maj. Panitza, who was executed for 
treason.

This crowd had decked the graves of 
Maj. Panitza and his accomplices with 
flowers and Bulgarian flags, 
barred the passage of thysearse con
taining the body of M. Stambuloff, and 
threatened those accompanying It. A 
detachment of cavalry that was posted 
at the cemetery surrounded the two 
parties.

The coffin was lowered Into the grave 
In silence. Very few of the mourners 
reached the grave. The city was much 
excited.

^pWLEg|

WILD^

lijffAWBERfi»

AND UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE-
Leave Toronto—1.30 and ll.oo a.m.

2.00 and 8.15 p.m.
Leave Hamilton—1.45 and 10.45 a.m.

2.16 and 6.30 p.m.

■lies" Department:
? Juliets, 6 large bnt- 
Slater & Sous ... . 1.56
Walking Shoes, Hatton

STR. EMPRESS OF INDIA
and G.T.R. and Erie Rye.

daily at7.40am. and 880 p.m. from Yonge-street 
Wharf, west side, for 81. Catharines. Niagara 
Falls. Buffalo, Rochester, New York and 
all points East.

Through trains. Low rates toexcursionparties. 
Family books for sale. Tickets at all G.T.R and 
leading ticket offices and at offiee on whar r.

a miss. The inner, however, was con * 
firmed, and with a wild shout the Cana
dians seised upon the winner to bear him 
to camp, the hero of Bisley.

During the shooting a heavy rain was 
falling, and the 16-mile wind was blow
ing across the ranges. The rain caused 
a great falling off in the numbers. Many 
volunteers regarding the event (as a cer
tainty for one of the Scotchmen did 
pot remain in the camp. Perhaps they 
were piqued at the continued success of 
the Scotchmen in the leading events 
throughout the meeting. There was a 
marked absence of notables. The Duke 
of Connaught, who witnessed the final 
ju 1893, was to-day otherwise engaged.

When the Queen’s Hundred took the 
position at 800 ya^ds, Hayhurst and the 
feilvër Medalist Sergeant Hogg of the 
Scottish Borderers, squadded together, 

Robinson of Manchester andJSoyd 
squadded at the next target. The others 
were dispersed over the Stickledowu 
ranges. Hogg finished first, scoring 40 
with ten shots, giving a.n aggregate of 
245. This was not lowered until nearly 
all had finished, when Wattleworth of 
Liverpool aggregated 246. Hayhurst and 
Boyd each aggregated 241 at 900 yards. 
Hogg was ahead until the ninth shot, 
which he missed, thus allowing Hayhurst 
and Boyd, who had been steadily bet
tering, to take the lead. The final 
struggle was the most exciting of any 
on record. When both had fired the 
eighth shot the Scotchman was one 
point ahead, but he finished 
with a magpie and inner. Hayhurst’s 
ninth shot was a bullseye and his tenth 
a magpie. He and Boyd were thus tied 
for 279. They immediately proceeded to 
shoot three times. The Gael was unlucky. 
His first was an inner, the second a miss 
aud the third a bullseye. Hayhurst’s 
shots were a two aud two inners. En
thusiastic cheering greeted the Cana
dian, whose skill was most popular. He 
was carried from camp to camp and given 
an ovation, which he received modestly. 
The prize is a gold .medal, a gold badge 
aud ££50 in money. Boyd takes a Na
tional Rifle Association badge aud £60. 
Skedden lacored 258 and Spearing 252, 
aud take money prizes.

May Not Ketnrn to Canada.
It is rumored at Bisley that Hayhurst 

came to England owiiig to his father’s 
death, and that he will not return to 
Canada. The band of the Middlesex regi-
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Shoes, low or high NIAGARA RIVER LINEg Shoes, in tan. drab
. 1. CHANGEJ3F TIME.

THE 9 A.M. AND 3-30 P.M. TRIPS 
ARE DISCONTINUED.

n

NE BROS., INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA.

iter Shoe House, 
^ONGE - S»T. FOUND HKR LONG-T.OST HUSBAND. CHICORA will take CIBOLA 

time, leaving Toronto II a.m. 
and 4.45 p.m.

CHIPPEWA will leave at 7 
a m. and 2 p.m., as usual.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

; tThe Search of Mrs. Sllversteln Proves lie 
cessful at Last

Says The Clinton New Era : 
morning Mrs. Silverstein, a German Jew
ess of Toronto, who h^s been on 
lookout for her husbapd ever since 
left Her some seven years ago, in New 
fork, succeeded in locating him in Clin- 

Mr. Silverstein is a sort of “drum-

Seaside 
Excursions !

Tuesday
CURE*

the COLIC,>, he CRAMPS,
CHOLERA, 

DIARRHOEA, 
DYSENTERY, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM

NIAGARA FALLS

park and giver Railway.“THROUGH TICKETS.”ton.
mer” in the spectacle line,, and some two 
weeks ago he ordered a fresh supply of 
stock from a fellow-countryman in To
ronto, who at once conveyed the news 
to the “weaker half” of the “Wandering 
Jew,” and then the search commenced in 
earnest. Mr. Rosenthal, the gentleman 
from whom “mine vriend” had ordered 
the goods, came to Clinton on the 11th 
iiist., in hopes of meeting the “traveler,” 
jvho Would call here for his goods—but no 
go. After watching and waiting pati
ently for three days he returned to To
ronto. On Monday morning, however, 
the wronged wife appeared upon the 
scene and endeavored to locate her bus- 
oaud, which she succeeded in doing, he 
naving arrived iu town the next morning. 
Mrs. Silverstein was delighted to meet 
oer lost man, and the happy couple took 
m the town for a couple of hours, no 
doubt recounting their troubles and trials 
since last they met. The erring man ac- 
îompanied the woman to Toronto on the 
2.30 p.m. train, where two little child
ren are anxiously, awaiting the return 
of their father and mother.

while July 25,26,27,Thursday. 
Friday and 
Saturday,

THE FINEST ELECTRIC RAILWAY
IN THE WORLD.

This railway skirts the Canadian bank 
of the Niagara River for 14 mile» in full 
view of all the scenery of Falls, Rapids and 
Gorge, and stops are made at all points 
of interest.

Close connections are made with 
steamers at Queeneton and with all rail
roads centreing at Niagara Falls, Ont.; also 
with boats connecting with Buffalo, enab
ling tourists to make the round trip in 
one day.

For special rates for excursions, maps, 
pamphlets, eto„ address

........ TO.........
andHALIFAX, N.S.,

ST. JOHN, N.B.,
f

They and all Summer Complaints and Fluxes of the 
Bowels. It is safe and reliable for 

Children or Adults.
rFor Sale by ell Dealers.

all

kppv in comfortable 
ht-weight clothing, 
(d happy that they 
st the owner so little

imuer Serge Suite for men, 
to $13.

Via MONCTON.

Grand Opportunity to visit 
Montreal, Quebec, Moncton, 
St. John and Halifax.

Also the famous Seaside and Summer Re
sorts along the line of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY, Including Riviere du 
Loup, Cacouna, Bio, Little Metis, etc., etc.; 
at lowest rates and with liberal- time al
lowance, passing through the magnificent 
scenery of the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Baie de Chaleurs, via the Popular Route 
for Summer TrgveL Pure Air. No Dust. 
Safety, Speed and Comfort. Splendid sea 
Bathing.

On the above dates Return Tickets' will 
be issued at the following low Excursion 
Fares :

ROSS MACKENZIE, 
Manager, Niagara Falls, Ont.

ALL MEN BEAVER LINE STEAMERS.
MONTREAL AND LIVERPOOL.WOULD LB AD IN A NT SFHBKB.

Qualities That Have Made James A. Bailey 
a Circa» nine-

James A. Bailey, the managing pro
prietor of the Barnum & Bailey Greatest 
Show on Earth, although he is *an ex
pert iu amusements, having fupished re
creation for more people in the last 16 
years than any other man in the coun
try, takes very little recreation himself. 
He is the hardest working man about the 1 
big enterprise which he so successfully- 
directs, and spends almost his entire 
time on the show grounds during the 
tenting season, and all winter long he , 
is up before the sun and busy in the 
New York office of the big show, pre
paring new wonders for the next tour. 
The big Barnum & Bailey show, with 
the Ethnological Congress, the three- 
ring circus, the menagerie, the hippo- | 
drome, the trained animal arena, 24 edn- j 
cated elephants, and the novel water 
circus, will exhibit at the Toronto Base
ball grounds on Monday, July 29.

JO A It It EST Tt/K DIRECTORS.

Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, lose of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgane,dizziness,specke 
before the eves, twitching of th 
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful
ness, deposits in the nrine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de- 

sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulnesa of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force havmgloetits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig- 

may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on die- 

peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mao- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont. .Canada.

Lake Winnipeg..July 31 Lake Huron....Aug. 21 
Lake Ontario....Aug. 7 Lake Superior...Aug 88Jnlined Coats and Vests, 

to $5. FIRST CABIN, $40 to $60 single; $80 
to $110 return, according to steamer.

SECOND CABIN, $27.50 single, $50 re
turn.

STEERAGE, low rates to all points.
D. W. Campbell, Manager, Montreal.
Toronto Agencies—Barlow Cumberland, 72 

Yonge-street; W. A. Geddes, 69 
street; R. M. Melville, Adelaide and 
ronto-streets; J. F. Dolan, 2 King E.
N. Weatherston, 93 York-street.

►lazer Coats, best goods 
$2.^0. Pilgrimage to Ste. Anne de Bennpre.

Montreal, July 21.—'Rev. M. J. Staun
ton of Smith’s Falls, Out., was in the 
city yesterday organizing a monster pil
grimage that is to embrace some 3000 
people, who will be taken to Ste. Anne 
de Boaupre by four Canadian Pacific 
specials, leavirig aSnyth’s Falls July 30. 
“ Where will all the faithful come from?” 
tihe reverend gentleman waa asked.

“ They will be mostly from Eastern 
Ontario, but some are coming from Peter- 
boro and even as far west as the State 
of Michigan. There will, I think, be 
3000 going to the eh nine of la bonne 
Ste. Anne, and this will include sixty 
or seventy cüergymen.” i . i

Death of Dr- Tracy.
Dr. Albert F. Tracy died from con

sumption in Westfield, Mass., on Thurs
day. He was known throughout West
ern Massachusetts. He was born in 
Aurora> Out., and was graduated from 
Victoria University. Dr. Tracy’s wife 
was Hattie Schell, an actress and writer.

Driving People Away.
Mr. Manuel! of the Tremont House in

formed The World that on Saturday 
there were over 30 guests at his house, 
who left town on that day, but who 
would have stopped here over Sunday 
had there been street cars yesterday.

From Toronto and Return, to
St. John, via Moncton. . •

From Toronto and Return, to
Moncton, N.B................................

From Toronto> and Return, to
Halifax, N.S................................
Stop-over privileges at Montreal, Que

bec, Riviere du Loup, Caoouna, etc. i Par
ticulars on application.

Excursion Tickets are valid to arrive 
back at starting point on or* before Aug. 
10, 1895.

Side trips from Truro to New Glasgow, 
Pictou and Cape Breton points, and at 
Moncton for points on Prinoe Edward Is
land at very low rates.

Tickets on sale at the office of the In
tercolonial Railway, Rossin House Blook, 
93 York-street, where Time Tables, Guide 
Books, etc., can be had on application, 
and berths secured. For further particu
lars apply to 

N. WEATHERSTON, Western Freight and 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER, General Manager, 
Moncton, N.B.

July, 1895.

Best Whi»e Duck Trousets, 
75 to $2.50.

Yonge- 
To -•18.20

$18.20 135
Lightweight Overcoats, $6 
felO.' $19.20

e mue-

Tickets Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Ctioloe of RouteHALL ment beaded the cl^air procession from the 
ranges, playing “S^ the Conquering Hero 
Gomes’* and lively marches. A crowd

sire to
R. M. MELVILLEgathered, and its numbers and the fervor 

of its enthusiasm seemed to embarrass the 
victor.

Arriving at the enclosure in front of the 
National Rifle Association headquarters,
Earl Waldegrave, the chairman, greeted 
Hayhurst and congratulated him. He 
wan then led to Lady Wantage, the dis
tributor of prizes. Her Ladyship warm
ly congratulated him, aud said she was 
delighted that the Dominion had distin
guished itself by capturing the volun
teers’ most coveted trophy. She pinned 
the badge to hie left arm amid cheers.

MACKINNON CHALLENGE CUP.
In the competition for the Mackinnon 

Challenge Cup to-day, England had a 
score oi 35 hit». Six points were added 
for drill, and two deducted for bad volley 
firing. Canada had 30 hits, five
points added for drill and one — - , f-,___,, _
deducted for bad volley. OU L/OU L DCCOI116
' This competition is with Martini- * —

Henry, and is open to teams of ten and CTlnvi» to thoiw I La I *»
a captain, from England, from Ireland, « ^IdVC LU Lliclr US6 I
from Scotland, from Wales and from
each Britiah colony or dependency. Dis- The above words have been
SiT-VKS, 5S*S MS$ bathMlr spot™ <»=cemmg Dr.
the section being brought to the “pre- Pierce s Pleasant Pellets by one 
sent’' to the “ready'* on the command who has had abundant opportunity
ë.ffnr°rirNier W; up “""'Y 1 to observe their more favorable
etl for Brill. Won last year by England, Ly , ... ,, , -
with a^core of 133: Canada third, with tion as compared with that of other
a score of 114. pills.
fiboots off a tie with three others to- TVJnct oullc onH medicines in tic#» Lieut. Mitchell of the 12th Battalion , M°St Pllls ana , S m USC
day iu the Association Cup competition, for constipation, in the long run, 
and Gunner Chamberlin also shoots <>ff “ make a bad matter worse.” Un-
a tie for the Barlow Cup. Iu the lat- »-t a£rentS Dr. Pierce’S Pel-te., Rolston made 57, Mitchell 55 aud ,Uke SUC“ agents, nu .rieiLCb x-ei
Marris 62. lets exert such a tonic or strength-

The St. George's Vase has been cap- ening effect upon the membranes 
tureil by Staff-Sergt. McNeill of the ' j t^e stomach and bowels, as to 
King s Own Scottish Volunteers, his ! OI , , Woir
■core being 113, out of a possible 120. produce lasting beuent. their use 
Mitchell of Canada was 20th, with loo 1 can therefore, be gradually discon-

"1? ,3d S”,V^S: I timied. WM, rnostpilk tojo.gr
ounner Chamberlin won the second j they are taken, the more dependent 

PGae, £10, iu the Barlow Cup compi- I upon their use the patient becomes.
^Canadian riflemen won £125 in the | Not “ Wlth fÆ^the ïïw-

ahootmg at Bisley for the City ,>f Lon- secondary effect is to keep the DOW
nrd Pa,“ei, or this sum Hayhurst got £25 i els open and regular, not to further
and Skedden ____ _________ constipate. Hende, their great

\ew Kid,...... . >i,thodlel there». J popularity with sufferers from hab-
M.'t'lKxlfct B' Cllambei's of New Richmond itual constipation, 
guished kï'? .sccur?d, two dhtiu- The Pellets cure costiveness, or 
church yesterdaynCKev. j)rfaNorcroL *ob constipation, biliousness, sick and 
In tl .U‘5 reached a scholarly sermon bilioUS headache, dizzlhCSS, SOUT 

sCwed 8de2& ZtSif. T,hti Stomach, loss of appetite, coated
àmîycîead wns , ercd with much "oree tongue, indigestion, or dyspepsia, 
Veal LT the FhVt? e7e,liug Kev’ Dr- windy belchings, heartburn, 
m Jacksonville, Pain and distress after eating and
dross of great eloquence ami ^wer kindred derangements of the liver, 
« aB u“der à stomach and bowels. One little

o^theMrreq„Vr oftTur. fctrs’ “ Pellet ” 15 a laXativC> “*

came from one of the pews and six,lié mildly cathartic. j/
jor five mnmtes, showing wonderful tact They are tiny, sugar-coated gran- 
5 ules= any child will readily take

impressive. 1 them. Sold by all dealers.

General Tourist Agency 
S.W, Cor. Adelaide and Toronto-et. 

Tel. 2010. 136

-OTHIERS,

21 RING SMELT EAST.
The Toronto and Montreal 

Steamboat Co., Ltd,
THE PEOPLE'S FAVORITE,

i
Warrants for the Managers of the Defnnct 

Newfoundland Institution Issued- STEAMER PERSIAnorance

/ St. John’s, Nfld., July 20.—Warrants 
tor the arrest of the directors of the 
defunct Union Bank on charges pre
ferred by the official liquidators of the_ 
bank were issued to-day by Judge Con-| 

but the actual arrests have been

For J. H. SCOTT, MASTER 
Lighted Throughout by ElectricityLumber $7.50 

' 14.00

roy,
deferred until Monday, in order that 
the accused may secure bondsmen.

Singleit the expense of the city’s 
Instead of gloating 
triumph, our papers 
ieir editions with black. I»i 
. sav that the city will bo 
indfess litigation, for which | 
►ne will be responsible., The | 

furthermore, violated ^ 
principle of our ; 

mtative government and 
his step iu defiance °* J 

•ns of the council, of the f,; 
it of the City Treasurer, m 
rmanent chief financial ad- m 
ty, after being ruled out oj || 
Executive Comfnittee, and 

iis own avowal, consulting 
:itor. The" price to be oD- ' 
II along seemed to be * ® 
•ondary importance to the 
ast fall advocated the ex
tender $15.000 lower than 
offer, and lately refused * 

liniinum price from Failli 
■«re willing to give the city | 
itages of issuing upon tne 
et, foregoing in this 
rhts under their contract. - 
haw’s consistent stand 
Ivor of an agreement en-
botk parties iu good faua.
t to all right-minded ciur

unaccouutaDie

"i'l'k'.’s. hemmjno. : 

ly 20.

Of every description cheap and quick 
delivery go to

over |
should 1 MEN «il AGES Return 

Including meals and berth,
EVERY TUESDAY at 3 p.m.

Passenger accommodation unsurpassed. For 
tickets and full information apply to

. W. A. GEDDES. 69 Yonge-street.

BRYCE & Co.,Live Stock Shipments. $
Montreal, July 21.-The live stock ship

ment from this port was fairly active 
last week, tike quantity of sheep being 
much larger than any week during this 
season. TIhte value of the live stock ex
ported from Montreal for the week end
ing yesterday is placed at $410,000 or 
a little over. The following are the 
ships and quantity of horses, cattle and 
slheep ^n^eaxrh :

284 King E. Phone 1246.
Railroad supplies a specialty.

may be cured. We 
treat all sexual disor 
ders of men. Four oui 

» of five who suffer nerv- 
L^ousness, mental worry, 
A attacks of “ the blues,” 
y are but paying the pen-
* alt y of early excesses. 

The dread alarm of
• Tmpotency, the exh aus- 

tion of Spermatorrhoea,
\ may be CURED 
^ in strict confidence at

_________ ^ moderate expense.
Send for our free sealed book, “ PERFECT 
MANHOOD.”

ntal SUMMER RESORTS.
61

HOTEL HANJLAN

DOMimDl IE Ell mil STEWSIfiToronto Island, Toronto, Ont.

CANADA'S FINEST SUMMER RESORT ClVERPOOL SERVICE. 
Steamer From Montreal. From Quebec.

Labrador.......... July 20, daylight July «.flam
Vaooouver..........Aug. a, daylight Aug. 1. 9 a.m
Mariposa......... Aug. 17, dayligut July 17. 2 p in
Labrador........Aug. 24, daylight Aug. 26. 9a.m

miH. o. s. 
90 561 278 
70 98 820
25 196 478 

720 723 
302 964 
-761801 

94 504 901 
146 251 
41 250 108 

251 653 
89 475 838

ac- M. A. Thomas, Mariager.
Open June 24th. Hotel remodelled and re

furnished throughout. Excellent bathing, 
bathing, fishing, etc. For term», etc., ap
ply to F. M. THOMAS, Resident Manager.

Montezuma, Loudon . 
Mariposa, Liverpool . 
Escaliua, Newcastle 
Parkmore, Liverpool . 
Rosari&u,
Cyutlhdaua, Liverpool . . 
Luke Huron, Liverpool . 
Pomeraunan, Glasgow . 
Alcidee, Glasgow . . 
Dominion, Bristol . • 
Iona, Loudon . • •

6 Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or 
Liverpool, cabin, ,50 to $90 ; second 
cabin, $50; steerage, $16. Mldihlp »aloon«; 
electric light; spaolou» promenade deck». 

A. F WEBSTER, King and Yonge-St». 
D. TORRANCE * CO.,

General Agents, Montreal.

Loudon l

The Penetanguishene,97-
■C;
IrfiSmWK

PENETANGUISHENE, ONT.re-

PARRY SOUND 
EXCURSION

evsRY SATURDAY
TO MONDAY

. .. 555 3686 7554 Canada’s Great Summer Resort. 
Open June 11th under new man-

a^fnequalled fishing, boating, bath-
nA’ne Lawns for Tennis, Croquet, 

Bowling, etc.
Excellent Cuisine. Pure spring

WHotTse re-fltted with electric 
lights, etc.

Totals .
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.XI'nlqne Pmrntallon In Sir Henry Irving.

London, July 22,-The Lyceum The- 
the scene yesterday of theatre was

presentation of a unique testimonial to 
Sir Henry Irving from his brother act- 

It was In recognition of his new

Established 25 Tears.oliof to the

DYEING
ors.
honor of knighthood. The gift was a 
crystal and gold casket of classical de
sign, very beautiful, containing a book 
with 400 vellum leaves, bearing the 
signatures of 4000 members of the dra
matic profession. No other actor ever 
received so splendid a token of the 
good-will and admiration of his as
sociates.

"■> CLEANING 135
Hlogg's Dysentery Cordlsd ••
L ,!y„or.tei-y, diarrhoea 1
or oomnlaint, aoa “‘c.1i.nr'.
.« inot'di ntal to çhUdr^ j, 

kfives iinmeJiate roliei 
ing: from the

b in eating unripe ra- I
It acts with wonderful, i 

Ivor tails to comiuer t y 
t> aieéd fear cholera. 
of this medicine cjavenieusi g

M. A. THOMAS, MANAGER.1358PHONES | up and we will 
send for goods.

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON & CO., head 
office and works. 103 King west, branch 
offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-street.

Strictly first-class house. Express paid 
one way on goods from a distance.

k>08 Ring
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP3573 OUSE,

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE.
OBAN

Trunk Railway. Leave TorontoVia Grand
. at 10.30 a.m., connecting at Penetang with 

This private hotel, just newly opened,
most beautifully situated, overlooking Ni- ( tua North Shore Navigation 
agara River and Lake Ontario, only five w 
minutes’ walk fron train or boat. Every
thing first-class; cheerful, large rooms, 
spacious verandah, beautiful lawn. Rates 
$2 per day. Special arrangements made 
by the week or month. 1

W. A. MILLOY, Manager.

Company's
NEW STEAMBBgoing luiag goon?The New Dominion Liner.

Montreal, Jply 
Scotsman, the fine new Dominion liner, 
will sail from Liverpool on Thursday 
next, aud will leave Montreal for her 
return trip on Aug. 10.

Inner of the Prize-Hayhurst
Company, 13th Batt., ^ 

ipt. W. W. Osborne, 
rgt. Skedden is also a - B $ 
ii Englishman, but has»’o, , 
Hamilton for a i>umMor& J; 

as at Bisley once ^ lB 
iimmer his father d . get- 
he had to go horn n

state, and was therit ■
atches opened. Ool.-^ 
hie uniform over 

re is talk of giving the 
-miters of the team, »»?*-- 
in they, return.

21.—The steamship
lily 21.—Pte. CITY OF TORONTO,When you go, be sure and call 

at Bain's to get a good supply 
oi! cheap summer books to read 
when it is too hot for anything 
else.

| Arrive at Parry Sound same evening. 
Leave Parry Sound 6.30 a.m. Monday, ar
rive Toronto at 4.05 p.m.
Return fare from Toronto, Ham

ilton, Georgetown and inter
mediate stations (exclusive of
meals) only................... ............
Apply to G.T.R. agent* for tickets.

M. BURTON,
Manager, Collingwood.

DR. COWLING'S1
Mew Companies Incorporated.

Among the new companies incorporat
ed are the Oliver Typewriter Company 
of Toronto with a capital stock of $50,- 
000 and the Duudas County Telephone 

’ with a capital stock of $40,-

Wo keep In stock all the new 
novel» and all the popular book» 
of the day. Telephone 1680 or call

English Periodical Pills 
Sure remedy for menstruation, most pow

erful female monthly regulator, contain 
nothing injurious. Price $1 to $3 per box 
by mall on reoelpt of price. 49 King W., 
upstairs, Room 9. Hour», 9 ami* to 8 p.m. 
a~i by all drugglats, 16

$5.60at

53 KING-ST. E., 
TORONTO.BAIN’S,Company,

000.
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Wheat—Sept............
'• —Dec.......

Ooro—8ept................
•* —Dee..................

Oats-Sept...................
•* —May.................

Pork—Sept. ............
•* —Jan.

Lard—8»-pt....
“ —Jan..........

Ribs—Sept.. ..
•' —Jan........

THE INJUNCTION REFUSED.

Justice Bose Give# Judgment for the City 
In the Bond Case.

Mr. Justice Rose gave judgment Satur
day, refusing the application of D’Alton 
McCarthy, Q.C., on behalf of Paulin, Sor- 
ley & Martin, for an injunction to pre
vent the eaje of the city bonds. The 
plaintiffs pay the costs of the application, 
and their suit for damages alsc fails, the 
city proving *thnt no valid contract ever 
existed.

Fell From the Roof.
While on the roof oi the Avenud-naad 

Church Saturday, George Gurr, 127 
Agnes-street, lost his hold and fell to the 
ground, a distance erf 25 feet, 
uninjured beyond the severe shock. Drs. 
Keruwood and Coujthard attended him 
and ordered his removal to hie home in 
the ambulance.

He was

\ Find 1
l When ?

reading at night I have to 
hold my paper further from 
me.”

If such is the case with 
you you probably require
glasses.

Our Doctor of Refraction 
tests eyes free of charge— 
you only pay for glasses 
when they are required.

*

Fine Steel Frames, 
including Glasses, SI.00. !Kents' I;r 144
Yon ge-

St.

Open'e

AFTER XITELTie TEARS.

Hr. Nurse Recovers the Presentation Leeket 
He Had lost.

’After the terrible railway catastrophe 
at the Humber, 12 years ago, Mr. Chae. 
duree waa presented wjth a handsome; 
locket by the survivors in appreciation 
nf the hospitable and humane services he 
Bad rendered to the unfortunates. While 
at the river in connection with a 
drowning accident nearly 10 years ago 
Mr. Nurse lost the locket. Every effort 
was - made at the time to find it, hut 
witlrtmt success and Mr. Nurse thought it 
Irretrievable. The locket was found, 
However, Saturday at the river bank, 
while the body of the unfortunate young 
man Hancock was being brought ashore. 
Mr. Nurse is very pleased to receive 
lost treasure again, although he regrets 
exceedingly the sad circumstancerthat led 
to its recovery.

his ,

BRITISH R1HF1RK LKSOUE.

1 New Organization to Strengthen Trade 
Relations In the Empire.j

The British Empire League is the 
lame of a new association that takes 
the place of the Imperial Federation Lea
gue, recently defunct. The former is not 
is yet fully organized, but at a prelim
inary meeting in London of those spe- 
tialiy interested a constitution was tie- 
sided upon and steps taken to establish 
branches in all the colonies.. The head
quarters of the league are at the Lon- 
ion Chamber of Commerce. The Duke of 
Devonshire is the president, Sir 
Lubbock, honorary treasurer,
Robert Herbert, G.C.B., who for many 

permanent under*secretary for

\

John 
and Sir!

gears was
the colonies, is chairman of the execu
tive. The object of the league is to 
maintain and strengthen “the connec
tion between the United Kingdom and 
the outlying protions of the Empire by 
the discussion and promotion of questions 
of common interest, more particularly 
those relating to trade relations and 
tunl defence.” The following is the con

i'

rnu-

ititution as adopted:
1. The association to be called ” The 

British Empire League.’’
2. The following to be among the prin

cipal objects of the league : ■
(a) To promote trade between the 

United Kingdom, the colonies and India, 
and to advocate the holding of periodi
cal meetings of representatives from all 
parts of the empire for the discussion, of 
matters of general commercial interest 
and the consideration of the best means 
»f expanding the national trade.

(b) To consider how, far it may be pos- 
tible to modify any laws or treaties 
which Impede freedom of action in the 
making of reciprocal trade arrangements 
between the United Kingdom and the 
colonies, or between, any two or more 
British colonies or possessions.

(c) To promote closer intercourse be
tween the different portions of the em
pire by the establishment of cheaper and, 
Where required, more direct steam and 
telegraphic communication, preference be
ing given to routes not traversing for
eign territory.

(d) To develop the principles on which 
all parts of the empire may best share 
in its general defence, endeavoring to 
bring into harmony public opinion at 
home and in the colonies on this subject 
and to devise a more perfect co-opera
tion of the military and naval forces 
nf the empire, with a special view to 
the due protection of the trade routes.

(e) To assimilate, as far as local cir
cumstances permit, the laws relating to 
copyright, patents, legitimacy and: bank
ruptcy, throughout the

8. ft shall be an essential principle 
of the league that the existing rights of 
local parliaments as regards local a! - 
fairs shall be scrupulously respected.

4. The league should nse every consti
tutional means to bring about the objects 
for which it is established, and shall in
vite the support of men of all shades 
of political opinion throughout the em
pire.

6. The league shall advocate the es
tablishment of periodical conferences to 
deal with such questions as may appear 
ripe tor consideration, on the lines of 
the London Conference of 1887 and the 
Ottawa Conference of 1894.

;

»

empire.
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STOCKS AND BONDS.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prie## 

to yield from 4 to 6 per cent- 
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money 
vest in larere block# at 6 per cent.

■«liable for Trus
te In

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.
Office 86King-street W. Telephone 1878.

New York stock».
The fluctuations on the Nerw York Stock 

Exchange to-day were as follow# ;

Open- High- Low- Olos-
0TOOKS. mg. ingeut. est.

110% 111% 110% 111% 
109 109% 109 109
25% 26% 25% 26%

b 54%

Am.Sugar Ref-.Oo.,... 
American Tobacco,
Ootton Oil...........................
Canadian Pacific..............
▲tohleon, 3 assess, pd. 
Chi.,Burlington A Q....
Chicago Gaa Trust.........
Canada Southern...........
C-O.C. A I.........................
DeL <fc Hudson.................
Del., Lea A W............. .
Erie.........................................
Lake Shore........................
Louisville A Nashville.
Manhattan............... ..........
Missouri Pacific.............
U.8,0ordz«.0o.„....

Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern..................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island & Pac.....
Omaha.................................
Michigan Central...........
Pacific Mail........................
Phils. A Reading...........
8*- P»ul...........
Union Pacific
Western Uoioh.............
Distillers, paid up.........
Jersey Central................
National Lead...............
Wabash Fret.................
T..C & L.................
Southern Railway

ir
86% 86% 86k,

12% 13
86%

M 63% 53 53%
53% 53% 03% 53%

b 15% 
8189% 
168% 

b 9% 
151%

163%

lèi%
50%

lll%

162%
loi"
59

111%

162%

16Î"
59 59%

110% 111%
33 82%
1% 1% 1%

5Ô"éo" 60 * ü"
ié%18% 18%1»%
V9% 98% 99%
30% 36 36%
72% 7* 72%

b 39%

b 28%
17% 17%17% 177

68 Mi68% 68%
1312% 12% 12%
9191 91 91
20%

1<IU%
20%

100% 100% 100%
31%33% 33% 34%

35% 85%35% 35%
14%14% 14%14%

Pref. 41% 41% 41% 41%
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lohn Macdonald & Co.

TO THE TRADE:
NEW GOODS

For the Fall Season,

Dur Fancy Flannel Shirt
ings, including 4 epecia 
line» of imported good*.

Ceylon Flannels, includ

ing 2 special lines.

Canadian Flannelet
tes, a full range in all the 
leading lines.

New fall Skirtings, 36
inches wide, in great variety.

Orders Solicited. Filling Letter 
prders a Specialty.

Advice
Is

Place

Your
Orders

Early

John Macdonald & Co.
Wellington and Front-street* 

Toronto.

Henry A. King & Co. received the fol
lowing despatch over their private wire 
to-day from Chicago Wo ought now to 
bo able to tell something about the size 
of the crop from winter wheat receipts. 
Receipts Tuesday 240,000, last year 560,- 
000; Wednesday 229,000, last year 589,000; 
Thursday 329,000, last year 817,000; Fri
day 303,000, last year 811,000. It don’t 
Look much like big crop, but on the con
trary confirms the bad crop reports. With 
a visible under 40,000,000, it won’t be 
much of) a trick to get this wheat up 10c 
or 15c, although, perhaps, won’t keep it 
there. The short interest to-day is as big, 
compared to the amount of wheat in sight, 
as it has been any time. Wheat will sell 
at 75c before Aug. 10.

McIntyre & Ward well (John J. Dixon) 
received the following despatch to-day 
from Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago : 
Wheat closed a cent higher than. Friday. 
Cables helped the advance. Seaboard clear
ances for the week were small, 1.600,000 
bushels, and clearances for the day were 
light, only 75,000. bushels. Nearly every
thing else was favorable for an advance; 
at primary points there were only 364,000

season to date 1,802,000, as against; 1,623,- 
000 the corresponding period of last year.

Engagement at Chicago to-day for Buf
falo by water : Corn 165,000 bushels and 
oats 210,000 bushel# at lc.

THE

DOOLITTLE COUPLER
Saves leaking hose, time 

■m, and worry.
™ 25c Per Pair.

The Keith & Fitzeimons Co., Ltd
111 Klng-St. W.. Toronto.

Ilrcndslullk.
Flour—Trade la very quiet and prices 

are unchanged. Straight rollers are quot
ed at $3.80 to $3.90, Toronto freights.

Bran—Bran Is firm, selling at equal to 
$15.50, Toronto freights. Short. $19.

Whcot-The market is quiet, with a 
limited demand. Bids are being asked 
for new wheat. A sale of old white. Toron
to freight, Is reported, at 80c. In the west 
red Is quoted at 77c. Manitoba No. 1 
hard unchanged at 93o, Toronto freights.

Peas—Trade dull and prices unchanged 
at 57c to 68o, west.

Barley—Trade is dull with little or none 
offering.

Oats-The demand Is slow and prices 
unchanged. White quoted outside at 32o 
to 32 l-2c, and oars on. track at 36c.

Rye—Nothing doing and prices purely 
nominal. ,

Oatmeal-Market Is dull. with priow 
nominal at $4 to $4.10 on track.___________

ICE CREAM
FREEZERS,
ICE TONGS, PICKS,

SHREDDERS, ETC.

RICE LEWIS & SON
Corner King and Vlotoria-etreete, 

Toronto.

THE FARMERS* MARKETS.

There waa a very good trade at St. Law
rence market to-day. Vegetable» and dairy 
produce In good supply,while fruit,except
ing raspberries, was a trifle scarce.

Air ala.
Wheat Is very dull, with white and red 

quoted at 81c to 82o. Oats unchanged, a 
few loads selling at 38o to 3tio. Peas are 
quoted &t 62c to 63o.

Hay sud Straw.
Hay unchanged, with receipts limited; 

new sold at $10 to $13, and old at $17 to 
$17.50. Car lots of baled $13.50 to $14.25 
on track for No. 1, and; $12 for inferior. 
Straw firm- at $8 to $9 a ton.

Dairy Produce
Commission prices: Butter, oh. tub, 15c 

to 16c; bakers’, 8o to 12c; pound rolls, 17c 
to 19c; large rolls, 12o to 14c,and cream
ery tub, 16o to 16 l-2o, and rolls 18c to 19c. 
Eggs steady at llo to 11 l-2o. Oheese, 
firm at $8 to $9. «

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

Subscribed Capital...........................$5,000,000
Paid-Up Capital.................................... 700,000

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yonge-street.
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on dépolit» 

of $1 and upwards.

I
Poultry and Provisions.

Jobbing prices : Chickens* fresh, 40o to 
60c per pair, and turkeys 80 to 9c.

Dressed hogs are steady at $6.15 to $6.50. 
Hams, smoked, 11c to 12or bacon, long 
clear, 8o to 8 l-4c; breakfast bacon,
llo t<h U l-2o; rolls, 8o to 8 l-4c; 
ihouJder mess $13.50 per barrel: 
pork, $15.50 to $16; do short cut, $16 
to $16.25; lard, in pails, 9 l-4c; tubs 8 3-4o 
to 9c; tierces 8 3-4c.

* Fresh Meats.
Beef unchanged; fore quarters 3o to 4c 

and hinds 5c to 8 l-2o; mutton, 5c to 7 l-2c; 
▼eel 5 l-2o to 7o; lamb, 8c to 9c.

Fruits and Vegetables.
Apples,harvest,per bl„ $2.50 to $3.50;do., 

dried, 5 l-4o.to 6 1-Bo; evaporated, 6 l-2c to 
7c; potatoes^ new, sell at $1 to $1.25 per 
barrel; beans, bush, $1.40 to $1.55; 
cabbage, orate, new, 90c to $1.16; celery, 
doz., 30c to 40o; onions, bt^sh, $1; beets, 
40c to 45o per bog.

Green vegetables-uRhubarb, 15c to 20o 
lettuce, 15c to 20c;per doz. bunches; 

paragus, 35o to 40o; onions, 10c to 12c; 
cucumbers, 30c to 40c; green peas,\ peck, 
20c; new beans, peek, 30c; tomatoes^four-

as-

basket crates, 75o to 80c.
Currants, red, basket, 75o to 90o; cur

rants, black, $1.35 to $1.50; cherries, per 
basket, $1.10 to $1.25; gooseberries,65c to 
90c; raspberries, $1 to $1.10 per pail, and 
8c to 10e per basket; huckleberries, $1.25 
to $1.60; water melons, 15c to 20o each.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Mortgage. Large and small sums. Terms 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office of the .

THE HOME SAVINGS & LOAD CO., LIMITED
78 CHURCH-STREET. 136

Hides nnd Wool*
Hides unchanged,with offerings moderate. 

Cured sell at - 9 l-4c. Green are quoted 
at 8c for No. 1 and 7o for No. 2. . Lamb- 

brought
Calfskins, 8c for No. 1 and 7o for No. 2.

Wool—Receipts are fair, with new fleece 
brin 
Pull
21c, and extras at 22Ô to 23c.

To W. J. Anderson & Co.,* Janes Build
ing : The South Dakota crop bulletin 
says : “Continued dry weather and sun
shine are unfavorable to all standing crops. 
Wheat and oats are injured in a number 
of counties. The showers of 13th and 14th 
were beneficial where they fell.’’ Com - 
plaint from the northwest of wheat being 
“Laid,” and of there being too. much rain 
In the west for harvesting, will have, its 
effect In our market. More buying to-day 
for northwest account than for some days. 
News is all bullish on wheat. No outside 
buying at all, but crowd are very bull
ish, and it is said Armour is buying wheat 
to-day.

35c and pelts 25o.

23c to 23 l-2o; unwashed 14 l-2c. 
supers are quoted at 20 l-2c to

ging 
ed a

Toronto Savings and Loan Co.

Subscribed Capital ............ $1,000,000
Paid-up Capital ............

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-quarter per cent, 
on debentures. Money to lend.

600,000

A. E- AMES, Manager,
IQ Klng-st. West,136

Chicago Markets.
McIntyre A Ward well report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day i

Commercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat at Chicago 66 l-4o to 66 3-8c.
Puts on September wheat 66 l-4o, calls 

68 l-2o to 68 5-8o.
Puts on September corn 43 3-8o, calls 

44 3-8c.
Puts on May corn 35 3-8c, calls 35 3-4c 

to 35 7-3c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.75 for 

October.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 

500: market steady. Sheep 2500; market 
steady.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 
Wheat 66, com 212, oats 162. Estimated 
for Monday : Wheat 63, corn 180, oats 165.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chioago 
to-day 6000; official Friday 11,793; left over 
1000. Market generally 5c to lOo higher. 
Heavy shippers $4.85 to $5.45. Estimated 
hogs for Monday 18,000.

Hog-packing in Ohioago from opening of

Tips From Wall-Street.
The market closed very firm.
Well Is credited with doing thei bull act 

in Sugar.
The short interest has been greatly re

duced in Chioago Gas.
The most active stocks to-day were : 

Sugar 15,900 shares, St. Paul 2300, N.W. 
600, Reading 600. L. & N. 300, B. & Q. 
20,600, A. Co. 1100, C. Gas 6200,T.C.I. 500, 
G.E. 500.

McIntyre & Ward we 11 send the following 
despatch to their branch office in Toronto: 
The market grows duller and more pro
fessional every day. The operations of a 
few board-room traders are hardly worthy 
of notice, and the fact that the public will 
only buy stocks when pressed for sale and 
is not inclined to sell them confines such 
operations to very narrow limits, 
bank clearances for the week increased 27 
per cent. The hardening tendency of money 
and the small shipments of gold were in
cidents of the week. Further rumors are 
Circulated about progress in the Northern 
Pacific plan. May net earnings of 132 
roads increase 22 per cent. Chicago Gas 
directors olaim that the financial condi
tion of the company is ail right, and that 
their only troubles are legal ones.

The

mon mue louis
AT LONGEST RATES

SHOULD APPLY TO
JOHN STARK & CO

26 Toronto-etreet.

WE MANUFACTURE

POROUS TERRA COTTA,
An absolute protection against fire. 

Ornamental Terra Cotta,
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Stair Work,
All descriptions of Wooden Building ma

terials.

THE RATH BUN CO’Y.
DESERONTO. ONT.

SATURDAY’S BUSINESS QUIET
WHEAT IN CHICAGO RATHER FIRM

ER IN PRICE.

The Gossip Somewhat Bullish - Wall-street 
Very Dull, With Advance In Sugar 
Trust-More Activity at SI. Lawrence 
Market -Local Grain Very Flat—Cotton 
Steady.

Saturday Evening, July 20.
Consols closed steady at 107 5-16 for 

money and at 107 3-8 for account.
Canadian Pacific is weak, closing in 

Ldndon to-day at 55 7-8; St. Paul closed 
at 69 1-2. Erie at IQ 1-8, Reading at 9 1-8 
and N.Y.C. at 103.

The English farmers’ deliveries of wheat 
the past week were 23,800 quarters, at an 
average price >of 25s.

Primary receipts of wheat in the west 
to-day were not much over one-third of 
last year ^10,000, as against 800,000 bush.
^Exports of wheat and flour, as wheat, 

from the United States and Montreal this 
week amount to only 1,652,000 bushels, the 
smallest similar total since that for the 
first week in June, 
aggregate exported 
one year ago it was 1,873,000 bushels, 
two years ago it was 5,077,000 bushels,and 
three years ago It was 2,716,000 bushels.

The total available stocks of wheat in 
the United States, according to Bradstreet, 
are 55,000,000 bushels.

1891. A week ago the 
was 2,317,000 bushels,

g) without salt Is impossible, and when w 
•) your grocer can give you a 8-lb. bag of w 
ÿ WINDSOR SALT that is 9914 per cent. <g) 
S) pure for 6c why take a 8-lb. bag of com- (•) 
•) mon ground salt that contains 9 and 4 . (•) 
g) per cent of impurity? Ask for the 
9) WINDSOR

5
9
a

1 TORONTO SALT WORKS w
sCITY AGENTS. a
(£)

New York Bank Statement.
The statement of assqciated banks shows 

an Increase in reserve of $5,085,825 for
nowthe week, and the total surplus is 

$38,491,125, as agalnst^$74,113,600 a year 
ago, and & deficiency of $1,250,000 two 
yeers ago. Loans decreased $4,165,500 
during the week specie increased $104,400, 
legal tenders increased $5,068,500, de
posits increased $348,300, and circulation 
increased $59,900.

Money Markets
The local money market Is unchanged 

for call loans at 4 1-2* per cent., and the 
rates In Montreal are 4 1-2 to 5 per cent. 
At New York the rates are 1 to 11-2, and 
at London 1-4 per cent. The Bank of Eng-, 
land discount rate is unchanged at: 2 and 
the open market rate 5-8 per cent.

Foreign Exchange. 
Rates of exchange, as r-p >rtei Of 

Jarvis AOe., stootc brokers. *re as foll<
AS rail iu* 

on: 
Betioeen Banks. 

Counter. Buyer a Seller*.
| U dis to MO dis 
| 9 13-16 to 8*4 
110 1-16 to 10^4

Actual.

New York funds 
Sterling, 60 days 

do demand
1.4 to H

I 10V4
SAT I IN nbw rone. 

Pom tea.
Sterling. 60 days..., I 4.8914 I 4.89

da demand.... | 4.9014 I 4.90

BEST HARD COAL 
$4.50

PER TON FOR CASH and IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
OFFICES:

20 King-st. W.
409 Yonge-st.
793 Yonge-st. 

k 587 Queen-st. W.
® 1352 Queen-st. W. 
m 202 Wellesley-st.
E 306 Queen-st. E. 
p419 Spadina-ave. __

YARDS AND BRANCH OFFICES:

l

»
»

*

v

À
Esplanade-st.,

Near Berkeley-»t.
‘lege Esplanade,e Foot of W. Market-st.

Bathurst-st
Nearly Opp. Front-st,

ELIAS ROGERS & CO
»»vrr

\ DON’T GET MAD |
Because we’ve reduced the price of Hard 
Coal to $4.25. it’s exactly what you’re * 
looking for, and if you wish to put in a few 2 
tons for winter now’s the time. Ç

KOW WE 
SAY

4

f*i\m •y>j.m
'-WX i.' A.T 84.25 LmeMye

$4.25

People’s Coal Coee

LEAVE ORDERS AT ANY OF OUR OFFICES.
Cor. College <S Tenge. 

TeL 4048
Cor. Queen A Parliament.

TeL 1810.
Car Queen * Spndlne,

Tel. 824», 2840. z-

THE BEST PAPER 
THE CHEAPEST

For Two Dollars you can secure 52 days of solid pleasure 
How, did you say? By sending In a year’s subscrip
tion to THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD, which will cost you 
but the sum named.

Tlie Toronto

Sunday
’World

’ \

--The only Eight-Page Paper that giro» 
a page ol Horse New. and Stories.

—The only paper that gives on Saturday 
Night reporta of all the .porting 
events ol the day.

—The only paper that publishes on Satur
day Night a review of the commercial 
transactions of the week.

-THE ONLY PAPEP. PUBLISHED IN 
ONTARIO BETWEEN 5 P.M. SATCK- 
DAY AND 5 A.M. MONDAY.

—The only paper in Ontario that gives 
the news of the whole world up to U0 
P.M. Every Saturday.

—The only paper that gives a whole page 
of Local Society News.

Apart from the foregoing half dozen “ onlles ” THE TO
RONTO SUNDAY WORLD gives :

—The Best Sporting Commenta.
—The Best General Commente.
—The Best Hints on Fashions.
—The Best News and Gossip for the 

Ladies.
—The Best Up-to-Date Illustrations. 
—The Best Beading Matter for Men and 

for Women.

—Fifty columns weekly of the very best 
reading matter exclusive of adver
tisements.

—The Best Society Pago.
—The Best Sporting Page.
—The Best Editorial Page.
—The Best Special Articles.
—The Best Theatrical Comment*

V

bushels, against 824,000 lait year. Argen- ‘flour firm at 41f 80o for Aug. Rain In 
tine shipments were small, 400,000 bushels. -France.
Liverpool predicted the Russian ship- Liverpool—Spot wheat steady at Ee 3d
ments would be small. There were some for Aug. and 5s 3 3-4d for Sept.^ Maize
crop complaints from the northwest; Bal- steady at 4s 1 l-4d for Aug. and 4s 1 3-4d
timoré reported 14 loads taken for ex- for Sept. Flour 18s 9d; peas 5s 1 l-2d.
port. Conditions seem to favor a further
advance, the only drawback being the lack 
of outside business.

W Y ATT eft? CO.
(Members Toronto stock Ec change)

Orders executed.on Canadian acuK.Ne 
Stock Exchanges and Chicago*

Board of Trade.
46 Klng-St. W.. Toronto. Tel. 1087

/

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

ew York

Cotton Markets.
At Liverpool cotton is steady at 

3 ll-16d.
At New York the market is easier at 6.81 

for Sept., at 6.86 for Oct. and 6.90 for 
Nov.

Corn was kept steady by wheat; it closed 
just about where it did last night, after 

Fluctuations, however,a weak opening, 
were narrow, less than one-half. The crop 
news on corn was favorable as it could 
be; rains everywhere. Argentine shipments 
were large, 1,120,000 bushels. Country of
ferings freer. There was a fair cash de
mand and No. 2 yellow got to 1 l-2c over 
September. The only sales • completed, 
though, were 45,000 bushels. The lack, of 
vessel room limited business.

Business Embarrassments.
R. Howell, grocer, of Spadiria-’avenuo, 

has compromised with his creditors at 25c 
on the dollar.

At a meeting in the Queen’s- Hotel the 
creditors of E. A. Rondot, Amherstburg, 
agreed to transfer the assignment to W. A. 
Campbell.__Liabilities are about $20,000.

ForA Bicycle Judge
will tell you that the YALE BICYCLE 
SPROCKET LOCK is the handsomest, 
most reliable and cheapest look in the House Cleaning

flikenhead Hardware C°- You will want

6 Adel aide-street East. Good Reliable

Provisions advanced on local buying, 
with vigorous bulling. There were free of
ferings at the opening, but later the of
ferings were much smaller, and this with 
the strength in wheat aided the advance. 
The cash demand was fair for moats, but 
small for lard. The leaders of both the 
bull and bear interests were out of mar
ket.1 i^e think this upturn in ribs lias 
discounted whatever improvement there 
has been in the cash trade. Traders will 
soon be considering the liquidation of, ex
tensive long interest in September 
liveries and stocks on Aug 1* will proba
bly be again bearish. We therefore favor 
selling on the rallies and look for lower 
prices before the month is gone/

Brushes, Brooms, 
Dusters, Etc.

Ask for BOECKH’S, which 
are for sale at all leading re
tail stores.

de-
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HENRY A. KING & CO., Brokers Vs

Stocks, Grain and Provisions^ 

Private wires to all leading exchangee

213-215 Board of Trade, Toronto
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Vtrlllsh Markets.
Liverpool, July 20.—Wheat, spring, 

l-2d to 5s 8 l-2d; red, 5s 2d to 5s 3d; 
No. J Cal., 5s 1 l-2d to 5s 2 l-2d; corn, 
4s 4d; peas, 5s 1 l-2d: pork, 57s 6d; lard, 
32s 9d; heavy oacon, 32s 6d; do. light, 33s 
6d; tallow, no stock; ohqese, new, 38s 6d.

Lpndon, July 20.—Close — Wheat off 
coast quiet, on passage nominally unchang
ed. Maize off coast quiot, on passage flat

Paris—Whe-at 18f 50c for August

5s 7
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FIREBUGS* 1 RIAL COMMENCES.
Prisoners Plead Not Guilty When Bronchi 

Before Judge Iftesnoyers 
Saturday.

Montreal, July 20.—Tihe two lirebuge, 
whose arrest waa recorded this morn
ing were brought np before Judge Dee- 
uoyers to-day, and pleaded not guilty.

There caan be little dcmbt, however, 
that Haynes and Jenkins belong to a 
gang of incendiaries, and that the last 
of thorn has not yet been beard, 
officers pretend that a great many fires 
have been caused by these men during 
the last year, and that the Toronto 
fires and the burning of Boyd, Gillien & 
Cot was the work of the same gang.

Counsel for the defence, Mr. McGibbon, 
made application that tlie case be gone 
on with at once, but this was also ob
jected to by the Crown prosecutor, who 
said that the arrest of Haynes and the 
other man, ,who would be brought up 
later, had only beeu made In order to 
prevent their leaving the country, as 
they had made arrangements to do. 
There were a number of arrests yet to be 
made, and in view of this it would not do 
to make the information now in the pos
session of the Crown public, as it would 
defeat the ends of justice.

Continuing, Mr. Quinn asked the judge 
to give orders that all parties arrested 
in connection with the affair would be 
confined in separate cells and allowed 
no means of communication, as they, 
would no doubt destroy valuable traces 
of their guilt. Another reason advanc
ed for a long adjournment was that an 
important personage who was impli
cated in the fire in St. Snipice-etjreet 
had left last week for Europe, and it 
would take some time to have him 
brought back. He would, however, con
sent to the case being fixed 
for Monday, as he had been 
informed that the man in question 
had left the steamer at Quebec, but he 
was not positive of this. H it wlas a fact 
nc could assure the court that they would 
have him in court by Monday.

It was finally agreed that Mr. Car
penter wouiti/take his prisoner back,and 
look afte/4im until Monday at 
o’clock. ^

Mr. McGibbon asked where Jen
kins was and was answered by Haynes, 
who appeared to be waiting to establish 
that he had no connection with anyone 
else, for he said that he was not aware 
that anyone else had been arrested and 
did not know the person referred to.

Mr. McGibbon made motion asking the 
judge to have the papers which published 
the details of the present arrest fined. 
His Honor smiled, and declared that snch 
facts were published in the interest of 
justice and society, and could not be too 
widely spread.

The

MILK PRODUCERS MEET.
A Splendid Attendance and a Permanent 

Organization Formed—Mr. James 
Cheater President.

In accordance with the decision form
ed at a preliminary meeting at Woburn 
on July 10, the milk producers supplying 
Toronto met at the Albion Hotel Sat
urday afternoon and formed a permanent 
association. The indications are that an 
Increase in the price of milk is absolute
ly necessary, as owing to the present 
drouth the farmers cannot continue to 
supply milk at the usual rates.

Mr. James Chester, the well-known and 
popular reeve of Scarboro, occupied the 
chair, and 85 gentlemen from the dis
tricts surrounding Toronto were present. 
Mr. L. E. Annie of Scarboro made an 
able secretary.

After some discussion of the situation 
two resolutions were passed..

It waa moved by W. J. HaycraJt, se
conded by Thomas McLennan, That this 
meeting ol farmers in mass assembled 
do hereby organize an association of 
milk producers of the Province of On
tario sending milk into Toronto, to be 
known as “ The Milk Producers’ Associa
tion of .Ontario sending milk into To
ronto/’

Moved by John A. Macdonald, second
ed by Wm. Lotikran That an Executive 
Committee be appointed by this resolu
tion to meet an Executive Committee ap
pointed by the Retail Milk Dealer» As
sociation to confer and decide on de
tails with reference to carrying otit the 
principles of this association, and that 
said committees shall consist of nine 
from each association, and that this as
sociation shall meet and discuss the 
action of such committee!. The officers 
were then elected as follows :
James Chester, Scarboro; vice-president, 
John Colliding, Downs view ; secretary- 
treasurer, L. E. Armis ; Executive Com
mittee, A. LL Kent, Oakville ; A. W. 
Shields, Brampton; R. Chadwick, 
hamthorpe ; Charles Peters, Thistleton ; 
W. J. Haye raft, Agincourt ; M. McTag- 
gart, Myrtle ; James .Jackson, Weston ; 
John A. Macdonald, Mount Dennis.

President

Bum-

East Toronto Notes.
The Big Four ho}d their annual union 

excursion to Brantford to-morrow, July 
23. There will be a lot of athletic 
«ports, boat races, tug-of-war, tossing 
the caber, etc. A special train leaves 
York Station at 7 a.m., starting from 
Brantford again at 8 in the evening.

The local bicycle club has changed the 
name by which it was first known — 
The Union Ramblers’’— to “The Union 
Cycling Club.” The club’s headquarters 
are now in the store to the west of J. 
Jones, the Little York tinsmith, instead 
of at the Aberdeen Rink in Main-stre'et.

On Saturday afternoon a large party 
gathered at the residence of Mr. Fogg, 
Norway, and passed a very pleasant 
time. Dancing and other amusements 
were gone in for until a late hour. Among 
those present were : The Misses Peck- 
ham, L. Col Iyer, E. Collyer, Parry, Gra- 
nam, L. Dudley, E. Dudley, Vawdon, 
Smith, Bell, Ferguson, Schmidt, Humph
ries, Jay, Ayer ,Taylor, Allen, Ross and 
Messrs. Peckham, Wrigley, Ireland, Ush
er, Squirel, Parker, Bloug, Newell, Ir
win, McPherson, Lougheed, Welsh, For
cer, Ryan, McCormick and Brown.

A bicyclist of the name of Demell met 
wjth a mishap on Saturday about 6.30 
p.m. in the Kingston-road, near the 
oorder lino of Norway and the Village of 
East Toronto. He was riding down hill 
alt a pretty good pace, and in some' way 
lost control gi. his machine, which threw 
dim headlong vto the ground. Finding 
that he was unconscious, some compan
ions came into the village to seek a 
doctor, but noue happened to be in at 
the moment. Dr. Greene of the city, 
nowever, was passing by and gave the 
necessary assistance. Young Demell 
unconscious about half an hour, but was 
able to return to the city not long; after;

The Chestnut-street Mission and Jones- 
avenue Union Mission both had good- 
«ieed picnics at Victoria Park on Sat
urday. During the afternoon Irving Jes- 
eop gave an exhibition of slack-wire 
walking.

The Steinhoff and Chicoutimi being en
gaged elsewhere, the special Saturday 
Business was done by the Eurydice, which 
made three trips during the day.

Mrs. Celeste Coon, Syracuse, N.Y., 
writes : “For years I could not eat many 
kinds of food without 

burning, excruciating 
my stomach. I took Parmd- 
loo’i Pills, according to directions under 
the head of ‘Dyspepsia or Indigestion. 
One box entirely cured me. I can now eat 
anything I choose, without distressing me 
in the least.” These pills do not cause 
pain or griping, and should be used when 
a cathartic Is required.

waa

producing 
pain in

Waal* 185000 Damage* From The Wasp.
San Francisco, July 21.—Lord Sholto 

Douglas, son of the Marquis of Queens- 
berry.who recently married Loretta Ad
dis, the music hall singer, brought suit 
to-day against The Wasp for $5000 dam
ages. Lord Douglas alleges libel in a 
recent article attacking his character!

■
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V. RA4
Don Valley 
Pressed Bricks

EM PR

SIXAcknowledged the best In the world,i 
A few of the contracts we have 
ed this year :

HOPKINS’ HOTEL. TORONTO-F. H. Her* 
bert. Architect.

McLAUGHLIN BUILDING, TORONTO 
Gregg & Gregg, Architects.

LENNOX HOTEL. TORONTO-G. M. Milk
ier, Architect.

RECTOR BLOCK. Chicago, Ill.-Van Osdefl 
& Co., Architects.

GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY, TORONTO 
—Burke & Her wood, Architects.

SIMPSON BUILDINGS, BERLIN-Charlee 
Küdclitol, Architect.

ROONEY;' BUILDINGS, TORONTO - Lang* 
ley & Langley, Architects.

PUBLOW TERRACE, BROCKVILLE - Lin 
ton & Liston, Architects.

GRAY BUILDINGS, TORONTO - A. F 
Wick son, Architect.

McKINNON BUILDING. TORONTO-E B 
M. Miller, Architect.

DR. ROGERS’ BUILDING. GANANOQUB 
—Power & Son, Architects.

RESIDENCE CHARLES MAGEP, B6Q . OTi 
TAWA-M. «heard, Architeot.

McKINNON BUILDING. TORONTO-E. B 
Jarris, Architect.
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Head Office—60 Adelaida-Street Eaet 
Toronto. 15

TAYLOR BROTHERS

BELL TELEPHE
’ !

PUBLIC OFFICE.

Long Distance Lines.
Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 

Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company. 87 Temperance-, 
street. Open from 7 a,ra. to midnight, 
tiundays Included.

in

946

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

5

OBJ. H. CHIRM >F

188 KING-ST. Æ 

WEST,

TORONTO, ONT

Treats Chronle 
Diseases and | 
gives Special At ■ 
tentlon to

Skin Disease!, 'i

m
... .»-i

As, Pimples, Ul
cer», Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diieaiea of a 
Private Nature, a* Impotency, Sterility,* $ 
Varicocele, Nervoui Debility, ete. (the re- , 
•alt of youthful folly and exoen) Gleet 
and Stricture of long ,tending.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Palnful, Profil* 
Menstruation, Ulceration.or Suppressed _____

Leucorrhoea, and all Dli-placements of the 
Womb,

Office Hoars—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays,
1 P.m, to 3 p.m. Ui
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$450 per ton.at Tl

Cash and Immediate Delivery Only.
861 *

The Standard Fuel Co.
i

Tel. 863. 1836. 898. 2035.

4AUCTION SALES. —. I
<|y|ORTOAGE SALE.

Lot» 142, 143 and 144, west side of Ah 
lantic-ttvemue, plan 765, Toronto, will be 
sold under power of sale in a mortgage, f 
by public auction, at 22 King-street west, Jg 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 3rd day of a 
August next, at 12 o’clock noon, by Æ 
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, auctioneers.

Frontage 108 feet, depth 100 feet, to a IS 
10-foot lane. Well located for manufacture l. 
ing or residential purposes. J]

Ten per cent, cash, balance in 20 days, •>$ 
j w. ST. JOHN, 23 Toronto-street, Tot | 

Solicitor for Mortgagee. 1116 Ironto.
Toronto July 13, 1895.

■*S

FOR SALE. ti
ifoA sa.x»£]

Two Runabout Wagons, Exten
sion Top Carriage, Second-Hand 
Butcher Cart. Apply to , 8

JOHN TEEVIN.
50-64- McCUI-street.18
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BidEnglish, mails close on Mondays 
Thursdays at ti.30 p.m., on Wednesdays *6 
noon, and on Saturdays at . 7.11 
p.m, tiuppleanental mails to Mom v
days and Thursdays close occasionally,
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20. 22, 23, 24, 26, 26, 27; 28, 30.
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T. C. PATTESON. P.M. _
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SPEG1A T3 LAVOIES
I

Remodelling Furs. m

During the summer mouths we rep»t* 
and remodel fur garments at 
prices, and when finished store t 
free of charge for the balano#

! »

A bun

the season. You may make 7°** 
choice from the leading styles to ** 
worn in New York and London

Telephone tie and®

i 'SS®

:

coming season, 
messenger will be sent for furs.

SJ. & J. LUGSDiN we re&soi 
Us in thethe

I Contint
-Manufacturing Furriers.

lOl Yonge-st.. Toronto
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